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Sehgte Showdown Near
Gh Alew Wet NamFuhds
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Senate argument over Viet Nam
rolls toward a showdown today
as administration forces seek to
free a pair of embattled bills.
Tbey appear to have the votes
to carry both issues — an emer-
gency $414-milliori foreign aid
measure for Viet Nam. now
pending before the Senate For-
eign Relations Committee and
the $4.8-biliion Viet Nam. mili-
tary authorization waiting ac-
tion oh the Senate floor.
The senators also may get a
chance late today to vote on a
proposal to rescind or modify
the 1964 Guli of Tonkin resolu-
tion cited by President Johnson
as giving him the authority to
take- any steps necessary to
combat Communist aggression
in Southeast Asia.
On« of the leading critics of
the Johnson Viet Nam policies.
Sen. Wayne Morse, D-Ore., has
promised to introduce the pro-
posal in an amendment to the
Viet Nam money bill.
If he does, Sen. Richard B.
Russell, D-Ga,. chairman of the
Armed Services Committee,
said he would counterattack
with a substitute proposal to
reaffirm the resolution. Russell
said he has the "votes to win.
Vice President Hubert H.
Humphrey and Sen. Robert F.
Kennedy tangled further Sunday
over a possible future role for
the Viet Cong in the South Viet-
namese government.
Kennedy, a New York Demo-
crat, suggested again that in
order to negotiate a peace in
South Viet Nam, the United
States "must understand that
the Communists . . .might end
up in some way or another with-
in the governmental structure of
Viet Nam."
Humphrey, who initially at-
tacked Kennedy's proposal as
being equivalent to putting "a
fox in a checken coop," said on
ABC's television-radio program
"Issues and Answers" that his
first assessment might have
been "a little too genteel.
"The Viet Cong is not a fox,"
Humphrey said. "It has a more
rapacious nature."
''The Viet Cong is not an Asi-
an version of the Americans for
Democratic Action or the liberal
wing of the Republican or Dem-
ocratic party ," he said. "They
engage in assassination , mur-
der, pillage , conquest and I
can't, for the life of me. see why
the United States would want to
propose that such an outfit be
part of any government."
Short Backs
Gov. Rolvaag
MINNEAPOLIS CAP) — Rob-
ert E. Short , Minneapolis hotel
and trucking executive, said to-
day he continues to support Gov.
Karl F. Rolvaag for re-election.
But Short said he will be a
candidate in the DFL primary if
anyone but Rolvaag is endorsed
at the DFL convention June 17-
19.
"I will be a candidate hi the
primary with or without the en-
dorsement in event Go-v. Rol-
vaag is not," Short told a mor-
ning news conference.
Short, 48, said he has not been
invited and is not seeking en-
dorsement for either lie*utenant
governor or 3rd District con-
gressman.
Short lives in Edina , in the
3rd District, where Republican
Rep. Clark MacGregor lias de-
cided to seek re-election.
Short, an aide to Vice Presi-
dent Hubert Humphrey in the
1964 campaign , said he plans to
continue speaking throughout the
state on two issues he says are
vital — tax reform and govern-
ment reorganization.
-'I'm not satisfied that thc
leaders of political parties are
in tune with the people on these
questions," Short said.
"There isn't a businessman In
the state who couldn 't run the
government better at all levels
than it's being run now. We are
just not getting a dollar 's worth
of services for a dollar in taxes."
Ho snid there is a "great
groundswell" of public opinion
on these two questions.
Short, who has not joined Rol-
vaag in outright denunciation of
a sales tax , said he would veto
a general sales tax if he were
governor if It were m erely a
"tack on" to present taxes.
But , Short added , he expects
to see a series of selective ex-
cise taxes ns part of tax; reform
if Rolvaag is re-elected.
Ice Breakers
Try Opening
Mississippi
DAVENPORT, Iowa (AP) -
Three powerful boats crunched
up the Mississippi River today,
chewing away at a nice jam al-
ready weakened by the work of
God and man.
The towboat "Peoria ," push-
ing n heavy barge with the aim
of breaking through ice, reached
tho base of the jam Sunday.
The A.M, Thompson had prob-
lems at Lock in at Muscatine
nnd left its barge there, then
went to work to keep open the
channel below the main gorge,
The Const Guard's "Sumac,"
with an 85-ton ice plow, headed
into the battle n few hours be-
hind the towboats.
Men in airplanes and helicop-
ters dusted the ice with pow-
dered coal nnd charcoal to re-
tain the sun's heat , and dropped
chemicals to speed melting,
But authorities gave most
credit to warmer weather for
the thaw which weakened tho
led's grip on the river.
The mighty stream , which
rose above flood stage Inst week
When the plug of Ice was nt Its
Eeak of strength , had receded
clow flood stage by the week-
end.
Army engineers called their
use, of black dust nnd chemi-
cals effective, but said it waa
too early to toll whether these
can be counted upon ns an ans-
wer to future Ice jams.
Wilson Orders
Election March 31
LONDON (AP) - Prime Min
later Harold Wilson tonight or-
dered a national election jn
Britain on March 31.
Wilson 's decision came exact-
ly 500 days after ho took office
and at a momen t when pollsters
say thc ruling Labor patty Is
riding high in public esteem.
Tho terse official statement
said Parliament will be dis-
solved March 10,
Three Dead in
2 Plane Crashes
By ..THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Three elderly persons — a
Princeton , Minn., couple and a
Detroit Lakes, Minn., man —
died in Minnesota traffic acci-
dents Saturday night and Sun-
day.
The deaths raised tho state's
1060 highway toll to (10, com-
pared with 103 through this date
last year.
John Lueck, 77, Princeton ,
died in n hospital there Sunday
night of injuries suffered in thc
crash that killed his wife, 73,
Saturday night.
The pickup truck driven by
Lueck veered from a rural rood
3% miles northeast of Princeton
and smashed into a tree.
Al Wilhelm , Millo Lncs Coun-
ty sheriff , said Lueck apparent-
ly had a stroke or blacked out
at tho wheel.
John V. Swnnson, 7(5, Detroit
Lakes, died In a hospital there
Sunday, four hours after a col-
lision 12 miles southwest of De-
troll Lakes, The accident oc-
curred on a hill ,
LeVander Is
Picking Up
GOP Support
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Harold leVwder, South St.
Paul attorney, has picked tip
impressive early support among
Republican county convention
delegates/;¦ Of seven groups that met Sat-
urday, six endorsed LeVander
for the GOP gubernatorial nom-
ination. Only Traverse County
declined to give its preference.
Delegates there felt they did not
know the views of LeVander and
William Randal, Ramsey County
attorney, well enough on rural
and small town issues.
those which supported LeVan-
der were Stearns, which wilt
send 31 delegates to the state
GOP nominating convention, Le-
Sueur, Wright, Benton, Isanti
and Mille Lacs.
The Traverse convention, how-
ever, made one endorsement.
Delegates tacked Douglas Head,
Minneapolis attorney, for the at-
torney general nomination, as
did Stearns, LeSueur, Wright,
Benton and Isanti.
Meanwhile, more county con-
ventions are on tap this week,
beginning with . Roseau tonight,
On Tuesday, Olmsted and
Douglas will convene.
Saturday's schedule includes
Dakota, Dodge, Goodhue, Mowr
er, Wabasha, Jackson, Becker,
Norman and Otter Tail.
While Randall failed to get the
nod from any weekend conven-
tion, the Minneapolis Tribune's
Minnesota Poll : showed he ap-
parently is preferred in a samp-
ling of voters..
In a copyrighted story in Sun-
day's edition, the newspaper said
that when voters were asked
their preference in test pairings
it shaped up like this: Randall,
47 per cent, against 1 Gov. Karl
Rolvaag, DFL incumbent, 40 per
cent ; LeVander, 34 per cent,
against Rolvaag, -46 per cent.
The poll also showed voters
preferred Rep. Albert Quie, 1st
District representative, 48 per
cent to 42 for Rolvaag in a test
for governor.
Quie, however, has said he
prefers to run for re-election to
Congress.
GOP delegates reflected the
lack of decision in their ranks on
the U.S. Senate seat. Only four
took a stand Saturday, with
Stearns, LeSueur and Benton
backing Stephen Maxwell, city
attorney for St. Paul. Isanti sup-
ported Rep. Clark MacGregor,
3rd District congressman who
has announced he will run f or
re-election in the absence of near
unanimous support in A Senate
bid.
State Sen. John Zwach, Walnut
Grove, was backed for the 6th
District congressional race by
Stearns, Wright, Benton and
Renville.
LeVander held a reception at
a Rochester hotel Sunday which
attracted some 200 delegates to
courtly conventions in the 1st
District.
R^distrittihg Commission
Ready With N
ST. PAUL (AP) - Nine men
iand three women will try this
week to give the state of Minne-
sota something for nothihg.
They are members of the Gov-
ernor's Bipartisan Commission
Reapportionment, who have
agreed on a new layout for leg-
islative districts and will present
their plan to Gov. Karl Rolvaag
and the Legislature.
The members don't get a dime
I for their work. ; W ^
Rather, it.ha's cost each heavi-
ly in time off from work, trans-
portation, meals and hotel
rooms, .
The reward?
It couW be gratitude from cit-
izenry and legislators for trying
to solve the reapportionment
problem, or it could be abuse
and criticism if the Legislature
doesn't like the plan and throws
it out once again.
Franklin Rogers of Mankato,
newspaper editor who headed
the conamis'sion since its cre-
ation in 1964, has high praise
for all the members. He says
all have worked to the point of
weariness, most of the time giv-
ing up weekends and eyenings
with their families to do the job.
"The governor gave us a
dinner at his residence one time,
and a bank at Mankato paid for
a meal on a visit there," Rog-
ers recalled . Outside of that, he
said, members dug into their
pockets for all expenses.
When the report is in, Rogers
says, it will represent about nine
month's of work. About six
rnonths "went into the redisrict-
ing play rejected by tho 1965
Legislature, and another three
rnonths went into remodeling the
plan for a new try.
Rogers figures he has spent
about 20> hours a week in the lat-
est work, as well as paying for
hotel rooms in which to meet.
Members took turns buying cof-
fee and doughnuts to break up
long sessions of looking at maps
and adding up tedious list's of
population , figures.
Rogers' role through much of
tho discussions has been that of
mediator nnd referee.
Artillery Too
Much tor Reds
2 VIET CONG SURRENDER
CU CHI, South Viet Nam
(AP ) — Two armed Viet Cong
marched into the government's
Trung Lap ranger school and
threw down their weapons and
packs,
"Too much American artil-
lery," one said later, explaining
his surrender.
"Eight men in our platoon
were killed last night ," the sec-
ond added.
The 1st Battalion of the 8th
Artillery, a unit of the U.S. 25th
Division, has poured more than
18,000 rounds of artillery fire
into Viet Cong areas since mov-
ing into the Cu Chi area late in
January. Its 18 105mm howitz-
ers are reinforced by 8-inch
cannon and 175mms which can
reach 25 miles.
Placed astride one of the Vict
Cong's maj or north-south routes
and almost on top of a terminal
point of the Ho Chi Minh Trail ,
the artillery never runs short of
targets.
Aircraft with classified elec-
tronic reconnaissance devices
often pick up Viet Cong "camp
fire meetings ," which the artil-
lery then clobbers.
Around Cu Chi , whole villages
have been resettled and move-
ment is prohibited on roads at
night. Wide areas are free fire
zones whero any movement is
assumed to be that of the ene-
my.
Firing on targets just north of
tho base has resulted In numer-
ous secondary explosions indi-
cating that ammunition or fuel
was hit.
The most frightening and ef-
fective tactic is a massed bar-
rage timed so all tho shells go
off in the same small area at
the same time.
A volley of 18 rounds of 34-
pound shells, each with a burst-
ing radius of some 40 yards, is
fi red into the Viet Cong en-
campment with tho fuses set for
a ground burst .
Any Viet Cong inside tho bar-
rage who escapes will dive for
cover.
The next volley follow ,* In 10
to 15 sccondi", The fuses ave set
'or .a slight delay, so they will
ricochet about 10 to 15 feet off
the ground before going off. If
they strike trees, they explode
beore reaching the ground, if
they hit the root ot a house, the
shells burst before reaching the
floor.
The air burst will rip Into any
prone Viet Cong unless they are
in foxholes or tunnels.
The battalion's operations of-
ficer , Maj. Donald Bushman of
St . Nazianz , Wis., explained:
"At the most, there may be
three seconds warning before an
artillery shell strikes. You can't
run very far in that time."
TRAIL OF DISATH .. '... The ejection seats
of two astronauts lie in the wake of the T-38
jet trainer that crashed today at McDonnell
Aircraft Corp., killing spiacemen Elliot M. See
Jr. and Charles A. Bassett. Foam used to
extinguish the flames oai the burning plane
still clings to the aircraft's charred super-
structure. (AP Photofax 1
Plane Crashes,
len Working in
Plant injured
See, Bassett,
Primary Crew for
Gemini 9 Dead
V ST, LOWS, Mo. (AP) — US-
astronauts Elliot M. See Jr. and
Charles A. Bassett IT, who were
scheduled to fly into space in
May, were killed today when
their twin-jet plane crashed into
the plant here where their space
capsule was built.
See, 38, and Baissett, 33, were
flying to the McDonnell Aircraft
Corp. when their T38 fighter-
trainer crashed into the roof of
the space center at McDoh-
neil's huge complex. McDonnell
makes the Gemini spacecraft as
well as Phantom jet fighter
piahes used in Viet Nam. .¦' ..¦''•
Ten persons working on «
Phantom fighter were injured
when the plane crashed at 9
arm:' (CST) into the top of the
building, skidded over the roof
and then crashed into a con-
struction parking area below.
The plstne burst into flames
and was destroyed,
Witnesses, who heard a series
of booms before the plane ex- -
ploded, said both bodies were
thrown, out Vby the impact
Flames and smoke then tow-
ered into the Vair.
None of the 10 injured was
believed hurt seriously .
The plane was making an In-
strument landing in light fog
when it crashed. Another T38
fighter-trainer, also circling the*
airport, landed safely.
The Federal Aviation Agency
said the cause of the crash was
not known, The Weather Bur-
eau said visibility was IM- miles
and the ceiling 800 feet.
The astronauts were oh their
way from the Manned Space-
craft Center in Houston; Tex.
Charles A.
Bassett II
Elliot M.
See Jr.
See and Bassett were to rldo
into space this summer aboard
Qemini 9. See was scheduled to
be the command pilot, while
Bassett was scheduled to take a
90-minute walk in space. Nei-
ther had made space flights be-
fore.
"There were a series of quick
booms and then flames," said a
workman near the crash site.
He and other workmen were
in the area constructing a new
building for McDonnell.
Firemen extinguished th»
flames with foam. All that re-
mained of the plane was
charred wreckage.
Astronauts regularly fly t»
McDonnell in the two-place T38
jets for work with factory tech-
nicians in preparation for Gem-
ini flights.
A formal statement from Dr.
Robert 31. Gilruth , director of
tho space center, announced
the deaths of the astronauts.
"My deepest sympathies go
out to their families," Gilruth
said. "Both of these men were
fine persons and excellent pro-
fessional test pilots. We will
miss them more than I can say.
"At this time we have noti-
fied the families but we know
very little of the details of tho
accident."
Fellow astronauts went to
each homo to advise the wives
of tho accident. Both wives
were at their homes near tho
space center.
The backup crew for Gemini
9 is Air Force Lt, Col. Thomas
P. Stafford , tlie command pi-
lot; and Navy Lt. Cmdr. Eu-
gene A. Cernan , tho pilot.
The Gemini 9 flight It a two-
to three-day rendezvous in
space and a docking mission in
space.
The job of a backup crew is
to train simultaneously so ns to-
be prepared to take over should
tho primary crew bo prevented
from making a flight.
Stafford was the pilot on the
historic Gemini 6 rendezvous
mission with Navy Capt. Wal-
ter M. Schlrra Jr. last Dec. 15.,
Gemini 6 rendezvoused in space
with Gemini 7.
Tho deaths of See and Bassett
cut the U.S. space team to 31
astronauts , Including five scien-
tists who wore added to tho
training program last year.
2 Astronauts Killed at St. Louis
GIFT FROM CHILDREN . --Pope Paul
VI holds balloon he was given by children
during his visit to the Basilica of San JPan^-
crazio in Rome Sunday. This was the first of
the pontiff's Sunday lenten visits to Roman
parishes. (AP Photofax by cable from Rome)
Increasing Cloudiness
TonigH Tuesday;
Continued Mild
Play Newspaper
< Bingo >;..¦'• '. Check The
Classified Section
New Weather
Satellite Put
Into Space
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP)
ESS  A 2, a mechanical
meteorologist designed to snap
and transmit cloud and storm
pattern photos almost in the
twinkling of its camera eyes,
soared into orbit today to com-
plete tho world's first opera-
tional space weather reporting
network,
Together with the earlier
ESSA 1, the new weather watch-
er will provide a combination
of global coverage every day
and instant pictures to local
forecasters in 22 nations.
Dubbed "cverymnn's satel-
lite" because of its potential
usefulness to all countries, tho
new weather observatory thun-
dered away from Capo Kenne-
dy right on schedule nt 8:68 a.m.
(EST ) atop a Douglas Delata
rodket that drilled it Into orbit
about 850 miles above the earth.
The National Aeronautics nnd
Space Administration announced
tho success of tho flight and of-
ficially named tho satellite
ESSA 2, for environmental sur-
vey satellite, Ground Stations
planned to activate its cameras
on Wednesday, after first check-
ing out all pny load systems. ,
LISTENING . . . Cassius
Clay, the heavyweight boxer
who prefers his Muslim
name of Muhammad All ,
listens intently to his leader ,
Elijah Muhnmmcd as Elijah
gnvo a marathon speech to
the TJcgro supremacy sect
* in Cbicago. (AP Photofax)
What You Pay For
A college education is one
of the few things a person
is.willing to pay for and not
get . .. . . . .  A Broadway
character described his fi-
nances; "At a $100-a-plato
dinner I couldn't even, afford
a napkin" . . ..  . Nowdays
a fool and his money nre
Invited everywhere 
Somehow, says the cynic,
your own poverty is always
easier to stand than the oth-
er fellow's prosperity 
The automobile first did
awny with tho horse — and
now it's doing away with
people.
(For more laugh see Eorl
Wilson on Page 4)
FEDERAL FRECASaT
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Fair to partly cloudy tonight ,
increasing cloudiness Tuesday.
Continued mild tonight and
Tuesday. Low tonight in 20s,
high Tuesday 35-44. .
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. Sun
day:
Maximum , 40; minimum , 20;
noon , 24; precipitation , none.
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. today:
Maximum , 42; minimum, 31;
noon, 38, precipitation , .02,
WEATHER
——— . ¦ ' J>- 
¦——
DEAR ABBY:
Can a Doctor
Break a Trust?
By ABIGAIL VANT BUREN
DEAR ABBY: If you were a trusted friend and family
physician would you tell the parents of a 16-year-old girl that
their daughter came to you requesting a prescription for birth
V control pills? MADISON , M. D.
DEAR M. D. I would Hot. But I would do everything
within my power, short of betraying the girl, to open the
lijies of communication between the parents and their
ABBY / :
daughter. I invite other physicians to
answer this intelligent question. Your
names will be withhel d on request.
DEAR ABBY"; At 28, I married a man 12
years my senior. He had been married pre-
viously, hut his wife died. (They had no
children). After 14 years of marriage , my
husband still insists on keeping in touch with
a former sister-in-law. This young woman is
definitely lacking in morals, having lived
with five different men that 1 know of ,
without being married to any ol them. Thru-
out our marriage my husband visited this
. ^l_ _M ...1. /11A nnla rtFf ft* 1 M TM \woman aooui twice a weeic a-usi »»». -. *"- B<=«- <*" *»¦ * *•«» •, -
He insists that their relationship is platonic , but I find it
hard to believe because of her reputation. He says they just
V sit and talk. Would I be wise to ask him to invite HER to our
home to "talk?" I really don't want her in my home, Abby, but
what else; can 1 do? WHAT TO DO
DEAR WHAT? Don't be a hypocrite. If you don't want
her in your home, don't suggest that your husband invite
V her. Tell him that for him to call regularly on this worn-,
v rnan, knowing the kind of reputation she has, is dam-
aging to his own. Let him know that you disapprove,
end unequivocally. It may not stop the "talks"—but
at least he'll know you weren't fcorn yesterday.
" DEAR ABBY: A relative came to my home for Sunday
supper at noon. She ate, helped -with the dishes, and played
cards until 10 o'clock that evening. She did all this with
her hat on. I have never heard of anything like that being
done! Is this an old custom? FARM FOLKS
DEAR FOLKS: If it is an "old custom," it is newi
to me. Maybe it was a new hat.
DEAR ABBY : At a party recently, while being introduced
to a woman, I said routinely, '"How do you do?" She re-
plied shajrply, "Vfhat do you mean, 'How do you do1—we've
met before!''
I wasn't prepared for that Tdnd of response, so I Just
stood there, feeling foolish. Finally she told me where we
V. VV had met, and then I vaguely recalled having met her. . Nat-
urally I was very uncomfortable and couldn't wait to get
away from her.
Please tell me, what is the proper way to handle a sit-
uation of this kind? I am sure we have all "met" people
we've met before. EMBARRASSED
DEAR EMBARRASSED: When one is introduced to
someone he has met before, he should acknowledge the
introduction aa tho it were the first. If later there is
an opportunity to remind the person privately you've met
before, do so. But a well-bred person never embarrasses
anyone with such a display.
V Troubled? Write to ABBY, 9229 Sunset blvd., Los An-
geles, Calif. 90069. For a personal reply, inclose a stamp*
ed, teU-addressed envelope. •>
Common Market
Session Op ens
3BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) -
E*urope'i Common Market
meeta today In its first full tes-
•ion in nearly eight months,
looking for a way to get going
again on the Kennedy Round of
talks for breaking down bar-
riers to international trade.
The Kennedy Round derives
Its name Iron the Trade Expan-
sion Act which the late Presi-
dent John F. Kennedy put
through in 1962. It seeks to re-
d uce customs duties by half. If
it succeeds, even in part , the
boost to American exports could
help ' end the drain on American
gold reserves.
The scheduled two-day Com-
mon Market session will be held
as usual behind closed doors. It
will be attended by top Cabinet
members from the six member-
countries — France, West Ger-
many, Italy, Belgium, the Neth-
erlands and Luxembourg.
French President Charles de
Gaulle blackballed Britain when
it tried to join three years ago.
Now there is a new interest in
bringing In Britain and other
West European countries,
But littl e can be done abont It
here. Nothing new can happen
until De Gaulle gives some offi-
cial sign that he has changed
his mind.
Even without Britain the
Common Market Is the world's
most important single- trading
unit and thc main partner of the
United States at the Kennedy
Round talk's in Geneva.
These talks have been stalled
since last July because of a vir-
tuol French boycott on Common
Market activities , which arose
out of De Gaulle 's fear that the
organization was acquiring too
much power — acting as if it
were already a kind of United
States of Europe.¦
Last year 171 ,719 U.S. firms
went bankrupt.
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Each member of your fami ly should have a
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANKmmm wwm
w • Saving regularly can become a family habit that vwill pay off in happiness and the fu-
ture welfare and security of your loved ones. Just small amounts deposited in each
individ ual account at regular inte rvals can add up to a sizable fund for college edu-
cations, a n ice family vacation trip or a new home. Start the steady savings habit now
by opening family savings accounts at Merchants National Bank, where you always
get friendly, courteous service. \
j 4% _ 4%% I
ll Interest paid on Regular Interest Paid on H
(
Passbook Savings Accounts Savings Certificates |
Compounded Quarterly Compounded Quarterly I
R!F^ S5  ^
The Bank that SERVICE Built...
^
NATIONAL ML JM " '
USSiSI Iwl E RCHANTS MHHHBS1 ¦**¦¦% w^r * <MIMW
' ^^  ^ , YOUR LOCAL INDEPENDENT BAhJK MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
BARGAIN WEEK- END EXCURSIONS
CH AC ROUND TRIP
•^ 11 V9 Children 5 
lo 
12, Nolf For*
11 TO CHICAGO
March 4-5,18-19
Good on oil trains , Includ ing Super Dome Hlaworhai.
R#»urn from Chicago by Midnight Monday.
Enjoy ono, two or three dayi in Chicago.,. »ee the many
effractioni.,. attend theater* ...vliit relotiyei or friend i,
Special low hotel rolei. Also -pedal ralei for 4-hr. lee-
li/re Groy Lino lighlieelng tour (see over 500 point* of
Intereit) , only $3,50 If purcWaied with rail ticket.
Milwaukee Rood ticket ae«nt will leaire your reservo-
f|om. Make them now for a week-end of fun.
|fe s_
KOVTI OPTM HIAWATH A! f^l*» WwS^^Bmm&l
»»
. . ;SS v .v
Mobiltieat
FUEL OIL
Burnt Cleaner
and Hotter
JOSWICK'S FUEL
& OIL
Wl Eait Senbern St.
Phon* 338t
Whir* vou D«< mote Tieat
at lower cost .
Damage $1,075
In Collision
Over Weekend
Four accidents Saturday on
Winona streets caused one mi-
nor injury and about $1,075
damage, according to police.
One of the drivers was treat?
«dV for minor injuries and re-
leased from Community Memo-
rial Hospital Saturday evening
following; a collision with two
parked car's at 513 E. 3rd St.
Edward J. Blank, 47, 559 E.
Front St.; was driving east on
East Srd Street Saturday at
S:07 p.m. when his car skidded
into the left rear of a car park-
ed at the south curb of the
street, pushing it into a second
parked car, according to police.
CITY ACCIDENT BOXSCORE
V,'V To Date
1966 1965
Deaths ...;.. ' . ': , 1 1
Accidents ... 118 116
Irijuries ...VV 28 VV 35
Property ;
Damage V.$47,601 $37,415
Blank received cuts in the
mishap. There was $300 damage
to the right front of the Blank
<arV $250 damage to the left
rear and front of the first park-
ed : car* owned by RaymondGady, 4162 8th St., Goodview,
and $100 damage to the rear of
ihe second parked car; owned
by Harold E. Erickson, 513&
E. 3rd St.
A TWO-CAR collision at Har-
riet and West Mark streets Sat-
urday at 10:05 a.m. resulted in
$225 damage, according to po-
lice.. ¦ ¦¦¦
Otto W. Koch , 713 Grand St.,
was driving east on Mark
Street ; and Harry E, Schuch-
ard, Plainview, Minh., was driv-
ing north on Harriet Street when
the collision occurred, police
said.
Damage was 4150 to the right
rear of the Koch car and $75
to the left front of the Schuch-
ard vehicle.
MARY E. Przytarfj si, 18,
Cochrane, Wis , reported a col-
lision at Weist 3rd and Huff
streets Saturday at 11:55 a.m.
between her car and a vehicle
driven by an unidentified driv-
er- V
Miss Przytarski told police
that she was driving west on
3rd Street when she attempted
to turn north onto Huff Street
and the collision occurred with
a car apparently trying to pas's
her on the right.
Both drivers stopped, but the
other driver appeared to be
mute, Miss Przytarski told po-
lice. He said nothing but ges-
tured for her to take down his
license number. She thought
she could memorize the num-
ber, but it had slipped her mind
by the time she reached police
headquarters.
There was no damage esti-
mate for the right side of the
Przytarski car.
THE DRIVER of a car struck
by a Milwaukee Road s*witch en-
gine at the Chatfield Street
crossing Saturday at 8:31 p.rii.
had not been identified by po-
lice this morning.
Engineer Raymond Kulasie-
wicz, 467 Junction St„ told po-
lice that a car backed out of a
driveway parallel to the tracks
and onto the tracks themselves,
where the car was struck by an
ealstbound switch engine. Dam-
age to the car, which drove
away, was estimated at $20O.
There was no damage to the
engine.
Dohprs Needed
Af Bloodmobile
An appeal for additional blood
donor registrations if Winona is
to realize its quota while the
Red Cross bloodmobile is here
this week was made today by
Mrs. Carl Breitlow, blood pro-
gram chairman of the "Winona
Red Cross chapter, and Ever-
ett Edstrom, recruitment chair-
man. ' . V ¦'' : .
. The bloodmobile arrived here
this morning and began its col-
lection at St. Mary's College at
11 am.
BEGINNINGS Tuesday it will
be at the Red Cross Chapter
House, West 5th and Huff
streets, for the remainder of the
weekW
Hours will be from noon to 6
p.m. Tuesday through Thursday
and 9 a.m.,.to . 3_ p.m. Friday. :
;A iSO-pinf -a-day quota h a s
been set for the week's visit.
Mrs. Breitlow said this mont
ing that about 350 advance reg-
istrations bad been made thus
far for the remaining four days
of Ihe collection in Winona,
She pointed out that there will
have to be substantially more
donors recruited if the city is
to reach its 750-pint quota for
the; week. V
AT NOON today there was no
figure available on the expect-
ed donor total at St. Mary'si. ' 7 .
Prospective donors who have
no means of transportation to
the blood collection center were
reminded that transportation
can be arranged by calling the
chapter office which will sched-
ule rides through the Red Cross
Motor Corps facilities at the
hours donors wish to visit the
blood center.
Notification
Issue In
Court Case
. Most of the controversy in a
civil suit tried this morning in
District Court centered around
whether the defendants had no-
tified one oif their creditors of
their being in bankruptcy.
Miss Dora TLraffl , ruralVUtica ,
is suing George and Riley
Troppmaii i Utica, for collection
of a $5,000 Vpronaissdry note
which the Troppmans, in part-
nership, made for Maurice and
Ervin Timm, now dead. Miss
Timm is executrix of her broth-
ers' estate.
THE Troppmans, father and
son, respectively, allege that
when they were forced into in-
voluntary . bankruptcy in the
spring of 1963 the promissory
note was one of the discharged
obligations;
Attorney Clinton J. Hall;
Rushford, Mum-, representing
Miss Timm, called the Tropp-
mans to the stand as his only
witnesses. George Troppman,
the father, admitted signing the
promissory note in these words:
"George Troppman & Son by
George Troppman." R i l e y
Troppman testified that his fath-
er had. authority to buy and sell
and contract debts for the part-
nership without consulting him.
Attorney John P. King, St.
Charles, Minn., representing the
Troppmans, called Miss Timm
as his first witness. She told the
court that she had lived with
her brothers on their farm be-
tween Utica and Lewiston. She
admitted that the promissory
note had not been listed among
the estate's assets in her peti-
tion to> probate court;:
MISS Timm told the court
that she knew of the Tropp-
man's note before her brothers'
deaths. But she had not known
of the bankruptcy proceedings
against the Troppmans, Miss
Tinim maintained.
The proceeding was brought
by Philip Tinim, rural Utica,
her brother. However, M i s s
Timm. said , she has had no
communication with him for the
last few years on account of
"family friction."
Retaking the witrie&s stand,
George Troppman testified that
he had personally notified Er-
vin Timm of tbe baj ikruptcy
proceedings brought against
him by Philip Timm. But the
evidence was ordered stricken
under a statute forbidding an
interested party from testifying
concerning conversation with a
man dead at the time of trial.
Attorney King called six oth-
er Utica and area residents to
testify in an attempt to establish
that Ervin Timm had known of
the bankruptcy proceedings.
(The law requires a man in
bankruptcy to notify all his cred-
itors of the proceedings in or-
der to have an obligation dis-
charged by the court)
PHILIP AND John Timm, ru-
ral Utica; both testified that
they had not known of the
Troppmans' indebtedness to Er-
vin Timm. Philip Timm said
that he had not intended to
force the Troppmans into bank-
ruptcy, he had merely wanted
to sue them.
Allen and Earl Timm , rural
Utica , brothers, and nephews of
Philip and the deceased Ervin
Timm, testified that they had
learned the Troppmans were in
bankruptcy from conversation
In Utica.
Chalmer Perry , a Utica groc-
er, and Cecil Ellsworth, a Uti-
ca farmer, testified that they
had learned of the bankruptcy
proceedings in conversation at
the village and through the no-
tice posted in the Utica post of-
fices. Both agreed that the pro-
ceedings was common knowl-
edge in the village.
¦
Three U.S. presidents were
born in Massachusetts.
DFL to Caucus
In Houston Co
CALEDONIA, Minn. ^- Hous-
ton County DFL precinct cau-
cuses will be held. Tuesday at
8 p.m. at several centers.
One meeting place is the La
Crescent village hall where cau-
cuses will be conducted by
Hokah township and village, La
Crescent township and two vil-
lage precincts, and Union and
Mound Prairie townships.
Caucuses * at Houston village
hall will be conducted by Hous-
ton township and Village and
Money Greek and Yucatan town-
ship.; .
Caucusing at Caledonia vil-
lage hall basement will be Cale-
donia tbwnship and two village
precincts, Eitzen village and
Sheldon, Winnebago and May-
vilie townships,
Caucusing at Brownsville fire
hall will be Brownsville vil-
lage and township and Crooked
Creek and Jefferson townships.
Caucusing at Spring" Grove vil-
lage hall will be Spring Grove
village and township and Black
Hammer and Wilmington town-
ships.
Delegates will be elected to
the county convention March 26
at 1 p.m. at the courthouse in
Caledonia.
Warm Week Predicted
A sliver of snow that covered
the ground overnight was gone
before noon today as tempera-
tures rose above the freezin g
mark . *
From a morning low of 31
the temperature rose to 38 at
noon, '
FAIR TO partly cloudy weath-
er Ls prcdicctd for tonight with
cloudiness increasing Tuesday.
Continued mild is the predic-
tion for tonight and Tuesday, A
low of 25 is seen for tonight and
a high of 35-44 Tuesday,.
Mild with scattered rain or
snow is the outlook for Wed-
T.ssday.
Even the extended forecast ,
predictions for the next five
days, predicted mild weather
for the area with average daily
temperature through Friday .1
to 6 degrees above normal dally
highs of 29-34 and nighttime
lows of 9 to 15.
It'll be colder Wednesday,
says the forecast , warmer
Thursday and cooler the last
part of the week. Precipitation
is forecast as scattered light
rain or snow Tuesday night or
Wednesday and Thursday night
or Friday, averaging one-tenth
to thrce-tentlis,
The Winona temperature rose
to 40 Saturday afternoon and
43 on Sunday. Low Sunday
morning was 20.
A YEAR AGO today the Wi-
nona high was 49 anil tho low
17. All-time high for Feb, 2fi
was 61 in 1878 and tho low for
the day -12 in 1897, Mean for
the past 24 hours was 38. Nor-
mal for the day is 24,
Minnesota and Wisconsin high-
ways were reported slippery in
spots after the overnight snow.
Fog was reported in some south-
ern Wisconsin arena ,
Interstate highways were
snow covered and slippery in
the passing lanes while driving
lanes were wet and slippery in
spots. It said other main high-
ways ln Wisconsin were slippery
to slippery in spots.
Precipitation over Minnesota
was general hut limited to lpss
than ,05 of an inch.
Temperatures , too, were mild
with llibbitig's 30 low, Minot ,
M.D., had « morning low of 2:i
while In Edmonton , Cnnndn , the
morning rending *wns 1 above;.
February mode its final how
In WISCONSIN todriy mid driz-
zle , snow, rain and heavy fog.
Tho fog extended throughout
tho southern part of tho state
from the Mississippi River to
Lake Michigan.
Some snow was falling at
mid-morning at Eau Claire,
Lono Rock, Madison , Janesville.
Oshkosh and Ashland. Light
drizxle came down in the Super-
ior area and light rain at Mil-
waukee .
Temperatures hovered Just
above and below the freezing
mark, Overnight lows ranged
from 26 at Green Bay to 34 at
Beloit, Park Falls and Madison
had 2!), Milwaukee and Wausau
30, Superior , Eau Claire and
Lone Rock 31, La Crosse 32 and
Burlington 33,
Lone Rock set the state high
of 44 Sunday, with other read-
ings ranging down to 30 nt Mil-
waukee, Racine and Superior,
Precipitation was generally
quite light,
FOItT MYERS, Fla., get thc
national high of 86 degrees Sun-
day nnd Newport , Vt., hit the
low of 11 early today.
Former Bank
Employe
Pleads Guilty
Miss Beverly J. Bellman, 38,
Lake Boulevard, pleaded guilty
today in U.S. District Court at
St. Paul to a charge of making
false* entries in an attempt to
cover up shortajges of $33,000 in
three dormant accounts of the
First National Bank of Winona.
WMtiss Bellman is a former
assistant cashier of the bank.
Judge Earl It. Larson ordered
a pre-sentence investigation in
the matter and. continued Miss
Bellman's bond at $1,000. She
has been free on bond since the
charge was brought Feb. 1.
Shortages in two dormant ac-
counts yt&ret discovered late in
January when the executors of
two estates wrote letters to
the bank asking that the ac-;
counts be closed. Within a week,
ah investigation : by Federal
Bureau of Investigation agents
showed that the ledger cards
for the two accounts had been
removed from the bank books. Three One-Car
Accidents in
Kelloqq Area
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)-
Damage was heavy in three
onevcar accidents in this area
Sunday, but only one of the
drivers was injured. There were
no passengers; :
Robert Miller, 21, Minneapo-
lis, escaped without a scratch,
the Highway Patrol Said , when
his new car went out of control,
hit a light pole aind ricocheted
iiito a farmer's field, traveling
300 feet before coming to a stop
on its wheels. The vehicle was
described as a total wreck.
Miller, who was Wearing a
seat belt, was proceeding upriv-
er about 5; a.m. halfway be-
tween Kellogg and Wabasha
when he apparently fell asleep,
the officer said. He hit a large
polo on the right Iside of the
highway that was serving as an
anchor to a main trunk line
carrying a half-inch cable. The
impact broke the pole and it
fell across Highway 61. V
V About five minutes later John
jMallon, Austin, hit the pole.
Damage to his car wa«V esti-
mated at about $100.
Sunday at 3 p.m. LeRoy Rick;
28, Kellogg, lost control as he
was proceeding down the Kel-
logg hill about a mile from the
village. Another car was mov-
ing slowly down the hill ahead
ef Rick, the Highway Patrol
said. In an effort to avoid hit-
ting the car, his own skidded
and he veered left. It went into
the left ditch, turned around so
it was facing the way it had
come. Rick was thrown, landing
under the vehicle. He received
a leg injury and was taken to
St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Waba-
sha. His 1956 car was a total
wreck.
Union SpeakerVVarris
Of Loss of Doctrine
"The church is dangerously
close to losing the doctrine of
creation," said the Rev. Allan
W. Townsend at the first of the
union Lenten services Sunday
evening at Central Methodist
Church. .;•
Rev. Townsend Is assistant
pastor of Drexel Park Presby-
terian Church, Chicago, and a
native of La Crosse. V
"THE CHURCH has lost the
sense of the earth being the
handiword of God, and people
his creatures. This deprivation
in Christians is exhibited by
our technological age, where we
live in a world once removed
from the natural creation; We
live in a world that is created
by man and God is remote and
irrelevant,
"The remoteness of God from
the technological creation has
been expressed by the "God Is
Dead" theologians, who believe
that we must learn to live oh
pur own — without God. The
condition of the church for these
theologians is a sad one. For
them the church holds the form
of an institution of God, but it
has no power, no life.
"In response to the dilemmas-
raised in technology and the
'God Is Dead' school, the Gospel
offers sharp, alternatives. Chris-
tianity is materialistic; Chris-
tianity deals in the real context
of the creation, not in abstract
and irrelevant religiosity.
"We are called to take up the
commission given in Genesis to
care for the earth, to regard
the technological world as a ve-
hicle of care, but not a substi-
tute for it.
"God is not dead. But *we must
acknowledge that God is free
to withdraw from us when our
! ways of listening to God become
perverted into ways of control-
ling God," concluded Rev. Town-
send.
A PRE-SERVICE hymn sing
was conducted by Walter Hinds,
professor of music at Winona
State College and a member of
Central Methodist Church. The
anthem was sung by the com-
bined choirs of Central Methr
odlst and Grace Presbyterian
churches. Dr. E; Clayton Bur-
gess, host pastor, greeted the
320 persons on behalf of the
Winona Area Ministeriuxn.
Dr. Burgess and the Rev. Wil-
liam King, president of the
Winona Ministerial Association,
were presiding ministers. Rev.
King introduced the speaker.
During the course of the se-
ries through Wednesday evening
at Central Methodist, Rev.
Townsend will speak about the
task of caring for the earth
in an age of technology and in
an age when the presence of
God might be withdrawn.
Two Motorists
Plead Guilty
Judge John D. McGill heard
two guilty pleas to traffic
charges today in municipal
court. Both defendants paid
fines as the alternative to jail
sentences.
Robert JV Gora, 20, 1750
Kraemer Drive* pleaded guiltyto a charge of driving after
suspension of his driver's li-
cense (second oifferise) Sunday
at 12:50 a.m. at an unspecified
place. He paid a $75 fane as
the alternative to 25 days in
¦jail. ' - - ''
In addition , Judge McGill
ordered Gora to surrender his
license plates and vehicle reg-
istration to the police depart-
ment.
Robert N, Tillman, 710 Main
St., pleaded guilty to a charge
of speeding 45 m.p.h. in a 30
zone on Huff Street from Mark
to Sanborn streets today at 2:20
a.m. He paid a 425 fine as the
alternative to eight days in jail.
Mondovi Man
Fined on Bogus
Check Charge
ALMA, Wis. (Special) - Be-
fore Buff alo County Judge Gary
B. Schlosstein this morning,
Martin Johnson, 60, Mondovi,
pleaded guilty to writing check*
on the first National Bank, Mon-
dovi, where he had had no ac-
count: since May. ' ¦ . . ¦• .
He was placed on probation
for one year. During the first
two months of his probation ha
is^ttrbeV confined to the county
jail all the time he isn't work-
ing. ,; WW/' :-
Johnson, a widower, wai
brought into court on a $5 check
issued to Peterson Bar, Mondovi,
Sheriff Myron Hoch testified
that to date he was found 14
bogus checks totaling $110, non*
of them for more than $10. John-
son said he cashed them in tav-
erns, not to drink, but because
he was hungry and needed gas-
oline. . ' .' • - . ¦
WABASHA, Minn. — Four
members of Wahpahasa Ma-
sonic lodge have been honored
for 50 years of membership:
Wilbur Koelmel , August Pfeil-
sticker, Walter Aberle and Stan-
ley Ostrom.
The pins were presented by
Allan Childe of the grand lodge.
The Rev. Clarence Guthrie,
chaplain of the Wisconsin grand
lodge, ms speaker at the cere-
monies,
Koelmel has been secretary of
the lodge 22 years and is past
master. The others honored al-
so are past officers.
¦
Last year 227,414 tourists vis-
ited the island of Jamaica.
Four Wabasha
Masons Receive
50-Year Pins
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*JR|/\ Work in the First Degree
JS&( Tuesday, March 1, 7:30 O'cfocfc#  ^* RHrwhmanti HOWARD KELLER, W,M.
WANTED
Science Laboratory9
Technician
QUALIFICATIONS:
« I year college chemistry or
equivalent.
* Must be nblri to mix solutions, order andreceive chemical* and appnratvt.
— PHONE OR WRITE —
Chairman, Division of Sciemce & Wathemoticj
Winona Stata Collage,. Pattour Hall
. „ - ¦ -———^—^~——^———————»—— .—
J. Robert Dunn, Winona Avia-
tion Service manager, has been
named vice president of Minne-
sota Aviation Trades Associa-
tion.
Dunn , 258 W. Wabasha St.,
was named at the MATA annual
meeting in Minneapolis Feb. 2
and 3. He had previously ser-
ved on the board of directors.
MATA is an organization com-
prising airport operators, avia-
tion equipment supp liers and
manufacturers .
Winona Aviation Service lea-
ses and operates general avia-
tion facilities at Max Conrad
Field from the city of Winon a.
Aviation Service
Manager Elected
By Trades Group
Bar Entered
In Goodview
A rash of petty* thefts, a
break-in and a traffic arrest
were matters reported today by
Sheriff George L. Fort.
Mrs. Donald Kohner, 915 37th
Ave., Goodview, reported this
morning that someone broke in-
to Kohner's Bar, 5242 6th St.,
Goodview, and "cleaned every-
thing' out" Sundiay night. The
sheriff had not completed his
investigation today at noon.
Mis. Joseph Wise, 4810 9th
St., Goodview, reported that
someone took two hubcaps from
her car while it was parked at
the L-Cove Bar, Minnesota City,
Saturday between 10:30 p:m.
and r a.m. the next day.
Sheriff's deputies arrested
Donald Dingfelder Feb. 15 at
2:50 a.m; oh the Airport Road
on a charge of going through a
stop sign. Saturday in Goodview
Justice Court, Dingfelder, 468
Liberty St., pleaded guilty to
the charge and paid a $10 fine
as the alternative to five days in
jail. V. . - -V V7 . - - V V
Stanley Pruka , 166 Wall St.,
reported Sunday that sometime
between Jan; .24 and the time
of liis report someone took two
license plates from underneath
the seat of his pickup truck. The
licenses are numbered Y-43-092,
Pruka told the sheriff.
Ben Luhmann, Stockton, re-
ported that thieves took a lawn
ornament worth $30 from his
yard Thursday at midnight. He
believes two were involved. The
ornament consists of a large
gold ball on a stand.
PLASTIC COCOON V. v . An enclosure of reinforced plas-
tic around the four-story residence ball now under construc-
tion on the campus of' the College of Saint Teresa has .per-
mitted work to continue* on the structure even during severe
. winter -weather conditions. The enclosure is made up of pre-
fabricated 7- by 144obt plastic sheets in wood frames wfcich
can be fastened to the scaffolding. WMC, Inc., Ls general
contractor for the building which is scheiduled for comple-
tion in mid-July. The $1,059,000 hall is being erected at 453
Hilbert St, justVsouth of Loretto Hall, and will be 226 by 145
feet. To* be lyrical about the whole thing the buildihg in Spring
will emerge likeVa butterfly from theV:plastic cocoon. (Daily
" : News photo) ' i
Patrol Frightens
Away Burglar
A patrolman walking the
downtown beat Sunday night
apparently scared off a would-
be burglar, Police Chief James
W. McCabe reported today.
The chief said that Patrolman
John A, Erickson became sus-
picious of a car that drove into
the alley behind the Hurry Back
Barber Shop, 103 W. 3rd St.,
Sunday at 10:34 p.m. Invest!*
gating, Erickson saw the car
speed off when he entered the
alley.
The car's occupants had
pried off a screen at the back
of the shop, and they left a
tire wrench on the window sill ,
according to Chief McCabe.
HOUSTON, Minn. - Charter
night for the new 24-member
Houston Lions Club -will be
March 12.
The Rev. Roger Lynn. Money
Creek, Is arrangement's chair-
man. Wives of members, nnd
visiting Lions will be guests,¦
Houston Lions
To Hold Charter
Night March 12
MABEL , Minn, - DFL pre-
cinct caucuses will be held in
Fillmore County Tuesday, an-
nounces Jerome Gunderson , Ma-
bel , county party chairman.
Delegates will be elected to the
county convention March 2(1-27,
the district convention May 1,
and stnto convention June 17-15) .
Fillmore Co. DFL
To Hold Caucuses
Tear right out
and join
the Peace Corps.
The Peace Corps
Washington, D.C. 20525
? Please send me information
? Please send me an application
Name . -,
Address .
City ! 
Stntc Zip Code 
Publlihid «(a public atrvlct In c»op«mtl»n wit tl Tin Advtrtlnkia Couirc*
DFL Precinct
Caucuses Tuesday
DFL leaders said today they
have no idea how last week
end political developments may
affect precinct caucuses schedul-
ed for Tuesday from 8 to 9 p.m.
Winona County officers will be
at the Teamsters dub here af-
ter caucuses close to receive
material from precinct chair-
men.--
Preciiicts are* required to re-
port within three days, said
Richard O'Bryan, county chair-
man, but many in the immedi-
ate city area are expected to
turn in results Tuesday night.
Officers will be chosen and
delegates to the March 27 county
convention will be named at tha
caucuses. Other precinct busi-
ness may well include endorse-
ments in the now-contested gov-
ernorship race , party official*
believe.
Pharmacy Burns
At Forest Cily
FOREST CITY, Iowa (AP) -
Fire destroyed t h e  Johnson
Pharmacy, spread to a variety
store next door and threatened
tha business district of this
northern Iowa town today.
The flames resisted the efforts
of some 50 firemen. Heavy
smoke spread over the town as
firemen from Forest City, Lake
Mills and Garner battled the
flameS.
Four occupants of apartments
over tho drug store were evac-
uated. ¦
West Germany 's imports to-
taled $14.7 billion in 1964.
HOUSTON, Minn. - Houston
Chamber of Commerce will
sponsor a Farmers-Merchants
day March 11.
Events planned include hay
and silage analysis jnd wom-
en's events. Coffee and dough-
nuts will be served.
The chamber will sponsor
Houston County Dairy Day June
11. Arrangements are being
made to secure kiddie rides and
other entertainment.
Houston Chamber
To Host Farmers
tfo^
Loaf in Siim/rterf/me
jl!£
By EARL, WILSON
NEW YORK—Harold Bobbins wandered among the bungalows
at the Beverly Hills Hotel the other day talking about his new
bobk, "The Adventurers/' which reminds you of Aly Khan, Por-
firlo Rubirosa and Serge Rubinstein.
"What about that 8imUarity?,' I asked him.
"This book," he said, with a smile, "is not about Rubirosa,
Aly and Rubenstein, just as "The Carpetbaggers' was not about
.-¦ ..," and be dropped a name
which I'm also dropping.
Bobbins violates all the writ-
ing rules. He won't write out-
lines or use tape recorders or
keep voluminous notes. And as
for writing every day, phooey.
He planned to take two years off
till TProducer . Joseph E. Levtae
sfiid * '
"You cafi 't do that. You'll get
; into trouble "
SO; he decided to produce
V three films for Levine, one bas-
ed on his book "Stiletto," a won-
drously violent and homicidal
tale about a Cafe Society celeb-
rity who killed vdth a stiletto
which snapped back into his
/ sleeve. He bad a girl friend who
. got suspicious after three mur-
ders —r in Las Vegas, v Miami
and New York — and so then
The Stiletto had to decide . . .
but I don't want tin spoil the
/ story.: '
AS FOk BECOMlNGr a writ-
er by applying the seat o{ the
pants to the seat of the chair,
Bobbins says forget it.
"I don't work in the sum-
mer," he says, mentioning that
he'll be at his home Voir , the'
Mediterranean by May. "I can't
Bit at a typewriter," he says,
"in nice weather . . ."
WDid somebody try to poison
Gassius Clay's drinking water
at his Miami Beach camp? Our
hot line says forces that got
Malcolm X want to get Cassius
. .,- At the NY City Opera
opening in the NY State Thea-
ter ( a triumph for conductor
Julius Ridel) I noticed they
didn't serve NY state wines—hut
Taitinger champange a n d
Leonce sparkling burgundy, bpth
French importe, oE course! .
Tennessee Williams, wh o s e
brother calls him Tom, was
dancing happily at the Rainbow
Room with a lady psychiatrist
following the opening of his two
new disasters at the Longacre,
just as though they had been
successful.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: Ele-
anbr Woods claims she saw Taf-
fy Tuttle in a restaurant, try-
ing to pay for a cup of coffee
with an; American Expresso
Card. '. .¦:¦ : '. ¦
WISH I'D SAID THAT; Hyp-
notist Pat Collins reports one
bank oat west is doing so poorly
.they're!giving out last year's
calendars.
EARL'S PEARLS: Getting
married is like eating mush-
rooms. You never know if it
was the right thing until it's too
late. -^  Joan I. Welsh, Quote.
You can learn two kinds ol
math in school, notes Bob Or-
ben. There's the New Math, if
you want to be creative and
modern. And there's the Old
Math, if you want to be right
... That's earl, brother.WINOp DAILY NEWS
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MILWAUKEE W) — A 2-year
old boy died Sunday in St.
Mary's Hospital burns center
four days after he had toppled
into a bathtub of hot water.
The child was Peter Bothe,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth C,
Bothe. '
' '
¦ 'y A  ¦ ¦¦' : '¦ ¦
ST. ELIZABETH'S BOARD
WABASHA, Minn. . - Joseph
L. Halverson, new president of
the Wabasha Bank succeeding
the late A. J. Doffing, also has
replaced Doffing as a member
of the board of St. Elizabeth's
Hospital. Bay Young was named
secretary of the hospital board
to succeed Doffing.
Boy Falls Into
Hot VVater, Ditss
W^  Let's Get Gm'inq
l By A- F. SHIRA >
Starting Annuals Indoors
IN our previous' -' article
'' of'February 25, some suggestions were
given for starting seeds indoors directed:primarily to those
garueners who had never engaged in this rewarding gardening
experience. This not only applies to such vegetables as tomatoes,
peppers, eggplants and others, but to siome of the annual flowisrs
as well.
Annuals are useful for quick color effects and , for the owners
of new honies who desire to . beautify their surroundings quickly,
they are indispensable. In their
variety of forms, sizes, brilliant
colors, hahits and ease of cul-
ture, they have been the main-
stays of gardens for years.
They comprise all of the colors
of the rainbow from white to the
darkest purple and beautiful ef-
fects cab he obtained by the ju -
dicious massing of colors.
The hybridizers have done
some wonderful work with many
of these annuals and as a result
the new first generation hybrids
are a great improvement over
the old varieties in/size , color
and vigor. Since it costs more
to produce them, : they are more
expensive than the older types
and the gardener should remem-
ber this when buying seeds.
Some of the most outstanding
results have been obtained in
the development : of asters, zin-
nias, petunias, marigolds and
snapdragons. ;
ANNUALS BLOOM- produce
seeds to perpetuate their kinds,
and die; all in one season.
Therefore , in growing them the
gardener has the pleasure of ob-
serving the complete life-cycles
ih one season of growth;
The annuals may be grouped
in three general classes as fol-
lows: (1). Hardy. These are the
varieties that can stand lighT
frost, and: the ; seeds can be
planted in the open ground as
soon as the soil can be worked
in the spring. Among the hardy
annuals are, '". African Daisy,
Alyssum, Larkspur, Marigold ,
Cosmos, Petunia and Zinnia.
(2). Half-Hardy. These annu-
als require a longer season of
growth and should be given an
earlier start indoors, or in a
hotbed , or greenhouse. Among
these are , Aster , Lobelia , Paint-
ed Tongue and Snapdragon.
(3) . ' Tender. These annuals
should be planted indoors, or
in a hotbed , or greenhouse in
March or Aprilj the same as the
half-hard y kinds- Among these
are, Lace Flower, Castor-Bean ,
Salvia and Verbena.
one-fourth inch deep and the
same distance apart. Small
seeds such as petunias and
snapdragons can be scattered
thinly over the- surface and
pressed lightly into the soil with
the hand.
If the gardener has never
started seeds indoors, it is sug-
gested that only a few .varieties
of annuals be used. These can
be limited to four or five of the
most popular kinds, namely ;
petunia , zinnia , aster, marigold
and snapdragon. These varie-
ties, of course, can be sown in
the open ground upon the arri-
val of settled warm weather,
However, the principal advan-
tage of starting them early in-
doors is to get flowers sooner
than would be possible when
sown in the open ground.
AS SOON AS the little need-
lings have developed the first
or second set of true leaves;
they should be transplanted
about two inches apart in larger
pots, or flats. When all "danger
of frost is passed, the little
plants can be set out Vin the
open ground where they are to
grow.
IT MAY BE stated here that
annuals are not always , in fact ,
annual plants. Some biennials ,
as well as some perennial
plants will bloom from seed the
first year , just the same as the
annuals. For all practical pur-
poses they may be classed as
annuals.
For the prepar ation of thc
pots, soil and methods to be
used in starting some annual
seeds indoors , reference can be
made to the above mentioned
article. Tho larger seeds such
as zinnias can b« planted about
MILWATJTCEE (AP) — Two
children drowned in ice-flaked
Lake Michigan when they ap-
parently slipped into the water
as an overhanging mound of
ice and snow collapsed ajotig
the shoreline.
The body of Gary Katz , 10,
was recovered by divers.Sunday
from ah underwater cave of ice
40 feet from shore.; The body of
Jonathan Glark, 9, was re-
trieved Saturday about two
hours after the children drowned
while playing behind the Clark
home in suburban Shorewood.
2 Children Drown
In Lake Michigan
Twin CjtieSr
Kansas City
Line Planned
OMAHA, Neb. (AP). - Ex-
ecutives of six Midwest electric
utilities signed agreements Fri-
day for construction of a 582-
mile, $47 million high voltage
transmission line extending
from the Twin Cities to Kansas
City. WW
Actual construction of the 345,-
OOO-voIt lihe is slated to get un-
der way in 1967 with completion
of the line in 1970. The 208rmile
section of the line from Omaha
to St. Joseph and VKarusa'S City,
Mo., is scheduled to be put into
service in 1969, with the re-
maining 374-mile section from
Minneapolis - St. Paul to Omaha
going into service the following
year. . ..V
Each of the six utilities, mem-
bers of Mid-Continent Area Pow-
er Planners (MAAP), will biiild
the section of line falling within
itis service .area and. the. six
agree to interchange power be-
ginning June .1969 and continu-
ing through 1975. Interchanges
across the line -will average
$1,545,000 per year through the
first five years. . '¦
Sighing the agreements today
were: . Earl Ewald, Northern
States Power Co., Minneapolis;
R. "W. Steele, Interstate Power
Co., Dubuque, Iowa; : E.
M. Raun, Iowa Public Service
Co., Sioux City, Iowa; B. E.
Schwalm, Omaha Tublic Power
District, Omaha; D. W. Rund-
quist.St. Joseph Light and Pow-
er Co. St. Joseph, Mo., and
R. A. Olson, Kansas City Poyer
and Light Co., Kansas . Cftfr
:MoV ,. ' - .
:: The,six utilities serve a total
of .1,750,000,. customers. ¦;., .,
~-ry. - ¦¦- I ----V"", v ; - ; .;¦>-- '¦¦¦;¦ -¦-rr±_ A
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Chicken Villa Fish Treat
FISHWICH
SANDWICH
Have you tried it??
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Golden brown haddock foppfed : ^ _^ 
¦ _ ' . . '- ".,
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¦
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STEAK SHOP SPECIALS —I TO ? P.M. DAILY
FRIED SPRING SPECIAL CHAR-BROILED
TENDERLOIN
CHICKEN $1.09 
j STEAK $1.39
INCLUDES SOUP . POTATOES, SALAD, COFFEE
• French Fries, Amerlc/in fries. sl«nm»d or Itimhed potnlooi .
• Mixed tn Ind howl wllh French, Roquefort, 1,000 Islnod Dreislno.
DAILY SPECIALS . . . 95c-$l
Including soup, potalops , fialnd or vcgelnhlo or .lollo.
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GET YOUR NEWSPAPER
mrfk BINGO CARDS
Jgpi HERE!
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NOW FOR THE
CHARCOAL BROILED
CHICKEN DINNER
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Fire Destroys
Kingston Hotel
KINGSTON , Jamaica CAP) -
Fire today destroyed the 56-
year-old Myrtle Bank Hotel, one
of the Jamaican capital 's oldest.
It was to have been the press
center for Queen Elizabeth's
visit this week and the scene of
a ball Friday night in honor of
the queen.
Men from two visiting U.S.
Navy ships helped the Kingston
Fire Brigade fight tho blaze.
One of the Navy men was in-
jur ed by falling debris and was
hospitalized.
Every Si0ent
Needs a Goal
NASON ON EDUCATION
By L, J. NASON, Ed. D.
University of S. Calif.
Many college students lack di-
rection. And lacking direction,
their work suffers.
One young man stated it this
way:
"Pm halfway through college
and still don't know what line of
work 1 wish to follow. And I'm
not getting any closer to mak-
ing a choice." . .
According to letters arid In-
quiries I receive, this is the
plight in which many young
people find themselves. It wor-
ries them and it worries their
parents.
While they may lack the ex-
perience and background neces-
sary for the ultimate choice of
their lifework, a student should
have a goal in mind; ¦¦" "¦
NOT ONLY does the student
who is working toward a gdal
succeed better schplasticaUy,
but he has better mental health.
Indecision is a frustraing thing
—especially in college.
Students who have allowed
themselves to drift without
goals until they are midway in
their college years oiten have
formed a habit of putting off
decisions to some indefinite fu-
ture day, They hope that fam-
ily or circumstances will solve
their future for them, relieving
them of the responsibility.
These students should institute
a program, of planning. They
should take the bull by the
horns — talk the problem over
with the counselor — choose
some v definite path of action
and take positive steps to car-
ry out the plan, tentative though
it may turn out to be.
! Plans can be changed as new
visas open up. At least one
third of present day college
students change their major at
least once. It is no disgrace to
change. However, it is an indi-
cation of drifting when a stu-
dent is not working toward
something. The longer he drifts,
the more difficult college be-
comes.
EACH succeeding subject In
a given field is more complex
and difficult than the last. The
student who start's out half-
heartedly : in any given se-
quence soon finds himself un-
prepared for the more difficult
advanced courses.
As he Wanders from field to
field , he sets one ceilng after
another for himself. His choice
of a college major leading to a
lifetime occupation is narrowed
rather than broadened. V
He would have been better off
to make up his mind and follow
some path even though there
might be a chance of it being
the wrong one. To work toward
a definite end and reach it is
worthwile even though it may
appear to be a dead end.
One reason employers look
favorably on the applicant will
a college degree is that it rep.
resents the fact that this ner-
son set a program and worked
to its successful completion.
Million Students
l^ ifc^
Tests in Spring
WASHINGTON (AP) — One
million draft-eligible students
are expected to take the Selec-
tive Service college qualifica-
tion tests this spring. The ex-
ams will help draft boards de-
termine whether the students
may stay in school or be draft-
ed;. W
Selective Service announced
Friday that the test would be
given on May 14, May 21 ] and
June 3 at 1,200 locations
throughout the continental Unit-
ed States, Hawaii, Alaska, Puer-
to Rico and the Canal Zone. ;
Draft deferment tests were
last used during the Korean
war. .';. • .' V
College students and high
school students graduating this
year will be eligible — but they
must apply to take the test by
April 23. The test is optional*
Science Research Associates
of Chicago will administer the
exams which will be similar to
general aptitude tests. About 50
per cent will relate to verbal
and linguistic skills and the oth-
er 50 per; cent to quantitative
reasoning.
The three-hour test will cover
four, areas: reading comprehen-
sion; verbal relations; arithme-
tic reasoning; and data inter-
pretation. V
A Selective Service spokes-
man said the test has been so
constructed that no special ad-
vantage will be given to any
type of major course students
are pursuing. ;
In announcing a return to the
Korean war procedure, Lt. Gen.
Lewis B Hershey, director of
Selective Service, said the tests
will provide local boards with
more data on students when
they consider college deferment
requests next autumn.
Under the new deferment pro-
cedures, local draft boards will
seek information on class stand-
ing of students to be considered
with the examinations in deter-
mining student deferments.
The use of class standings lias
been assailed by some college
administrators as being unfair.
Some said they may refuse to
cooperate with draft boards.
Dr. John Weaver, vice presi-
dent for instruction at Ohio
State University, called the use
of class ranking "a dangerous
way to go about" deferment. He
said a student low-ranked at a
top school might stand far high-
er at one where standards are
less demanding.
Dean John U. Monro of Har-
vard University said he would
comply if students request that
he withhold academic data from
their draft boards.
About 1.8 million college stu-
dents now hold deferments. At
present draft boards grant such
deferments on the basis of as-
surances from schools that stu-
dents are enrolled full time and
are doing satisfactory work.
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AUTO PROTECTION
• Bodily jnjury Liability
; • Property Damage Liability
• Medical Payments
• $1,000 Accidental Death
• Uninsured Motorists
All For
As Lew M AA Per
! As J^iUU Month
Can You Get It?.
PHILIP BAUMANN AGENCY
601 Main-Phone 2849
THE DOLLAR IS II good •» gold, the
jeverninent assures us. And Spain, Bel-
gium, Austria amd especially France are
In a good position to prove it. V
They traded more dollars for. U.S. gold
last year than all other nations -- inbre
than $1.24 billion worth. This and other
gold Bales reduced U.S. stocks to about
$13.8 billion at the start of the year, a net
reduction of $1.66. billion during 1965V V
But despite this further drain oh U.S.
gold — stocks stood at $24.6 billion in 1949
— government officials are optimistic that
tlie reduction in gold reserves can be halt-
ed. And the. key- to the question is the U.S.
balance of payments.
BRING THE balance) of paymfcnti defi-
cit into equilibrium — $250 billion either
side of zero -— and the drain on gold -will
eventually stop, Ls the reasoning.
Secretary of the Treasury Henry H.
Fowler says most of the gold sales last
year cairie during the first six months and
a steady decline thereafter suggests "a
lealthy state oi foreign; confidence in the
-dollar."
And Secretary of Commerce John T;
Connor says the deterininatio n of Ameri-
cans to end balance of payments deficit —-
thft difference between U.S; spending
abroad and foreign spending in this coun-
try — has renewed confidence in the dollar.
"It is the dollar that is as good as gold
—- yesteirday, today and tomorrow," Con-
nor said iii citing the dollar as the world's
leading mediurn of exchange.
THIS IS HOW the United States saw a
$1.66-billion reduction in its gold stock last¦year: v
• $259 million went to the.International
Monetary Fund but this also Increased
U.S. drawing riights on the fund.
• J$118 million was sold ^o domestic in-
dustrial users for such things as jewelry
and fillings for teeth. V
' ;• The rest was purchased by foreign
countries with dollars but Fowler said $1.1
billion of this came during the first six
months of the year and only $177 million
between July and December.
France, in line with a policy announced
one year ago, cashed in the most dollars
for gold —- $J380 million. Following . were
Spain at $180 million, Austria at $101¦¦'mil-
lion- and '; Belgium at $83 millipn.
THE SPAIN, AUSTRIA and Belgium
figures were for nine months only but a
Treasury spokesman says the fourth, quar-
ter sales to those countries were negligi-
ble/
The gold drain began after World War
H when U.S. dollars /were sent overseas
to help the recovery of war-torn countries.
Since the United States guarantees con-
version, of official dollar holdings for gold,
every dollar which goes abroad represents
a potential drain on gold stocks.
The only way to end the drain is to stop
the net outflow of dollars by bringing equi-
librium to the balance of payments,
The Johnson administration one year
ago began a voluntary program among the
nation's businessmen and bankers to stem
private investment of U.S. dollars abroad.
Connor and Fowler say this program was
the major reason why last year's deficit
was only $1.3 billion, less than half the def-
icits for the previous two years and the
smallest since 1957 when the United States
had a $520-million surplus.
GOAL OF THE administ ration is equi-
librium this year.
If this is done and the balance , remains
in equilibrium •— Connor has already ask-
ed businessmen to come up with a Jong-
range program to insure this ¦— the drain
on U.S. gold stocks will eventuall y cease,
the Treasury feels,
But the fly in the ointment could be llie
Viet Nam war. The U.S. buildup there will
send more dollars abroad to become poten-
tial drains on gold stocks ,
Temperatures in the Dominican Republic
rarely fall below 60 degrees or rise above
90. The average Is 72.
' ss
Olive oil is the principal ingredient of
castile soap.
¦
I know whom I have believed, and am per-
suaded that tie is able to keep tlinl which I
have comn-ltted to him nRnlnst thai tiny, —
II. Timothy 1:12.
Is The Dollar As
Good As Gold ?
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TODAY IN WORLD A FFAIRS
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON --"Ihis is it" - few peo-
ple are making such a comment out loud about
Viet Nam, but many axe thinking it .toi ¦ them-
selves. For more and more it is beginning to
be realized that the United States is passing
through its biggest crisis since "World War II.
The conflict in Viet Nam ts no small or iso-
lated affair. It has become worldwide in its sig-
iiifance, and it could turn into a largerTwar if
the American people are misled into thinking
that "peace at any price'' is worthwhile.¦;
The greatest danger is not in Viet Nam but
in this country, where: •well-meaning . but con-
fused and uninformed persons are unwittingly
engaged in helping to bring on tlie very* calam-
ity they profess to; be "against — a major war.
The fallacies being spread are numerous.
It is being assumed, for instance, that the
President alone is making the policies. Actual-
ly, he is surrounded by advisers of the highest
rank in civilian and military positions. They
are not partisan in their thinking — they are
conscientious and patriotic Americans anxious
to assure the safety of this country.VRepublican
leaders, too, are openly supporting the policies
of the government
NOBODY, OF course, ¦wishes to see a large.
war precipitated, but this is certain tc* happen
if the enemy begins to take seriously the dem-
onstrations and speeches ..inside the United
States which give an impression of craveniiess
and weakness. Secretary of Defenses McNa-
mara , in his report to Congress this week, said :
'¦If we and our free-world allies fail to meet
the Chinese Communists', challenge in South-
east Asia* we will inevitably have to confront
it later under even more dlsadyantageous con-
ditions. The road ahead will be diffi cult and
sacrifices will be required of our people, both
in money and in lives. But we have . no Other
reasonable alternative i f .  we are to preserve
the kind of world we want to live iri — a world
in. which each nation is free to develop in it's
own way, unmolested by its neighbors, free of
armed attack from the more powerful nations;"
TODAY, THE Communist-controllec! govern-
ment in North Viet'¦Nam doesn't Want to talk
peace. When negotiations . are mentioned, it is
insisted that the Viet Cong — the Communist
faction in South Viet Nam — must be recog-
nized as the Sole representative of the South
Vietnamese people., - ¦- . '¦¦ ,
President Johnson's role has been exceeding-
ly difficult as well as delicate. It would be safer
for his planning tactics if he didn't have to
make* any public statements about the future
course of the war. The enemy Should be left
guessing. But the President understandably
finds it necessary, in order to quiet fears at
home, to deny publicly that he. means deliber-
ately to "escalate" the war er to engage in
hostilities with Red China, the chief hacker of
the North Vietnamese armie's. The President
said in. a speech this week:
"If the iaggressor persists in VietVNam , the
struggle may. be long. .Our men in battle know
and accept this hard fact: We -who are at home
can do as much. Theie'sno coniputer that can
tell the hour and day of peace, but we do know
that it will-tome only to the steadfast — nev-
er to the weak is "heart. "
PRESIDENT JOHNSON was first accused
of not wanting to negotiate peace, but he has
sent many ambassadors and recently Vice Pres-
ident Humphrey around the world to make it
clear to all countries that America Wishes
peace. This, however, has been , construed
abroad as a sign of weakne'ss, and Mr. John-
son is finding it desirable to repeat frequent-
ly that American policy is not weakening.
Actually, as the President has just said,
the tide of battle has turned. There is
evidence of a desire throughout the world to
reinforce the American military effort in Viet
Nam. South Korea , Australia and New Zeal-
and have already sent forces there. Other na-
tions are giving more and more indications of
their support .
Congres f^ y
AFavoring of Big f irms
THE WASHINGTOH MERRy-GQ-ROUND
fy DREW PEARSON
¦ WASHINGTON - At long
last the big TV networks are
coming in for some real in-
vestigating by Congress.
Rep. John Dingell, the De-
troit Democrat , chairman of
a House Small Business Sub-
committee, has been digging
into the scandalous manner
in which small companies
have had to sell out to big
companies simply -because
the networks gave their big
competitors outrageous ad-
vertising discounts.
Sometimes ' . -t h e  s e dis-
counts have run as high as
75 per cent. The discounts
are the equivalent of hav-
ing the networks give , a
cheaper rate to the Repub-
lican party because it has
spent more money on TV
advertising than the Demo-
crats. - ..
Lee Loevinger, a federal
communications commis-
sioner, accused his own
commission of pussy-footing
on this during a hearing be-
fore Rep. Dingell's commit-
tee, He pointed out that so
far only CBS had aban-
doned the discount system
to big advertisers.
"IT TAKES very little
imagination to see that an
advertiser who is spending
% million a year and who is
buy ing his time for , let us
say, half of what it costs
a smaller rival , has an ad-
vantage/ ' declared Loeving-
er. He added that tho FCC
"So far has ignored the mat-
ter of advertising dis-
counts."
Loevinger reported that a
former FCC official quit his
job because "we were chas-
ing small radio stations en-
gaged in too many spot
announcements and Ignor-
ing the television 's net
words with respect to large
advertisers ,"
"The networks don 't sell
television sets yet , do
they?" asked Rep. Charles
Weltner , D-Ga.
"They don 't sell sets," re-
plied FCC Chairman K Wil-
liam Henry. "Of course
RCA sells sets, nnd TIC A
owns NBC,"
Weltner - "Does NBC
own a baseball teiuuli!-—¦>
llomv^^^^oTyei, CBSowflfrTiie New York Yank-
ees,"
WELTNER - "It see inn
to mo that If they sell a
few television sets they
would have 'not only the
menas of transmittal and
the feans of ' ; distribution,
and the means, of reception ,
but they would also have
the subject matter to go
through the whole chain.
That would pretty -well make
one monolithic structure of
television to the American
public."
The. private chat between
Secretary of Labor Willard
Wirtz and AFL-CIO Boss
George Meany in Miami was
a lot more colorful than they
later let on to newsmen. At
one point after Wirtz sought
labor's agreement to a hold-
the-line policy on minimum
wages, Meany declared:
"The answer has to be
'no,' Willard. We supported
you fellows in the Johnson
administration in. the last
election — but we didn 't
marry you."
The AFL-CIO has beer
a dvocating congressional ap-
proval of a boost in the
0 national minimum wage lev-el from $1.25 an hour to
$1.40 this year and to $1,60
in 1967. However, Gardner
Ackley, White House econ-
omic adviser, favors post-
poning the second Tjoost (to
$1.60 an hour) until 1970.
HE'S THIlVKINtG of num-
bers, while we're thinking of
hungry people," declared
Meany at the closed-door
meeting. "There are now
17,500,000 workers receiving
the bare minimum of $1.25,
or less. If such a worker
has a wife and two kids
and labors 40 hours a week
for 52 weeks, that means he
gets $2,600 a y'eaiV V
"This -is $530Jess than theV
$3,130 a year which this '• >
administration has set as a
sort of poverty level for a
family of four."
The AFL-CIO Leader also
shook his head when Wirtz
r e p  o r t e d that President
Johnson was worried about
inflation if labor didn't sup-
port his 3.2 per cent guide-
line on future wage increase
demands.
"We don 't feel that infla-
tion is as near or as dan-
gerous as the administration
says," commented.Meany.
"If it is a threat , then let's
give equal attention to ceil-
ings on prices and profits.
Otherwise, labor will have
to go on fighting for the
best that we can get."
Ten Years Ago- ;. ... . 1956
The newly organized Winon a County Chap-
ter of the Minnesota Association for Mental
Health was represented by Henry J. Mikrut at
the annual business meeting of the association
in Minneapolis.
A Winonan presided at the annual national
rehabilitation and economic conference of tha
American Legion at Hotel Statler , Washington ,
D.C. He is Adolph Bremer who presided over
a panel discussion presented by the National
Economic Commission of the Legion. "
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1941
A cleverly written play for an all-girl cast ,
"Open House" by Mrs. S. A. Boyd , was given
a delightful performance when the Inner Circle
of the Winona Senior High School presented
their annual production before 'a large audience,
It was a big night for members of Company
L, 3rd Battalion , 1st Regiment of tho Minne-
sota Defense Force, New uniforms issued by
the state were distributed and worn by tho
men nt their weekly drill at the armory.
Fifty Yea rs Ago , . . 1916
W. Wittich of the Tiffany Studios of New
York has arrived in Winonn and is p lacing tho
magnificent art glass windows In the new "Wi-
non a Savings Bank building.
Wilh the approach of the spring season , ac-
tivity is becoming manifest in the boaty ard at
Fountain City . The government stcamenTETsio
and Ada are on the ways undergoing repairs.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1891
August Ituhnke lias sold out bis saloon busi-
ness to Julius Krocficr. Mr. Ruhnko will re-
move to West Superior to engage in business.
The Lawn Tennis Club held a meeting to
organize for tho approaching season. J. It. Mfnr-
field was elected temporary chairman In place
of It. I). Hatcher , who has moved out of town.
Mr , Mnrfield nnd VV. .1, Whipple were appoint-
ed a committee on finance. It was decided ti>
make an assessment for expenses.
One Hundred Years Ago : . . 1866
There aro some eight or len building s —
dwelling lieuscs , factories , shops , etc, -- in
course of erection in Winona at "the present
time. Even (lie severity of midwinter has not
deterred the people from mak ing iiiipiovemriit s
of this kind.
IN YEARS GONE BY
'HEY, GENERAL -- THAT'S VA LASSO, NOT A WHIP'
Political Realities
Of Viet Situation
WASHINGTON CALUN&
By MARQUIS CHILDS
. WASHINGTON—No one has ever accused Lyndon Johnson
of failing to recognize the political realities. He can spot
trouble on the horizon when it Is no bigger than a man's head.
In this light th<fee who have followed lis career foresee
certain coming events in an election year in the midst of an
unpopiilar land war in Asia. The President, so this reasoning
goes, is too thorough a pro to go into the campaign next ifall
without making important
changes in the J o h n s o n
team, calculated to give a
new — and more hopeful —¦
look to the struggle in South-
east Asia. •
The speculation is that
Arthur J. Goldberg, current-
ly ambassador to the United
Nations, will replace Dean
Rusk as Secretary of State.
The guessing is that this will
happen before the end of
summer. Goldberg will then
direct a new peace offensive
coinciding with a buildup in
American forces close to
309,000.
The logic behind this is
plain enough. As ambassa-
dor to the U.N. Goldberg
has more than any single
figure in the administration
identified himself with the
drive for peace. In the
peace offensive in Decem-
ber and early January he
carried the word to Pope
Paul, President Charles de
Gaulle and Prime Minister
Harold •¦: Wilson. At the.
President's urgent request
at the beginning of a va-
cation-rest cure in the Ba-
hamas, partly necessitated
by middle ear trouble that
had plagued him through
the General Assesmbly ses-
sion, Goldberg left on the
strenuous assignment.
HE IS BELIEVED to
have been the principal, per-
suader in getting the ad-
ministration to take the Viet
Nam issue to the Security
Council despite repeated
statements this <*ould nev-
er happen. While the move
has seemed abortive, in that
the United States has not
pressed for a debate on the
resolution, it nevertheless
pleased advocates of U.N.
participation in the Viet
Nam crisis. V
From the day that Gold-
berg agreed to lave the Su-
preme court to be:'- '.'.Adlai
Stevenson's successor Pres-
ident Johnson has rarely
missed an opportunity to
put him favorably in the
public eye. The U,N. Am-
bassador is in Washington
almost as much as he is in
New York and a lot of his
time is spent hi the Pres-
ident's office. On Monday
of last week Goldberg was
with Johnson for three hours
and then told reporters he
continued to be hopeful that
in private talks within the
Security Council Viet Nam
peace talks can be arrang-
The ambassador's efforts
have drawn an almost con-
stant flow of favorable pub-
licity and this has hardly
escaped the eye of the mas-
ter of consensus. One flat-
tering account of Goldberg's
first six months in the am-
bassadorship was headlined,
"Stevenson was merely a
representative of the U.S.,
but — Goldberg Represents
Lyndon Johnson."
FROM: THE purely prag-
matic political viewpoint
Goldberg would bring def-
inite gains in the No. 1
Cabinet post. As a high-
ranking . member of t h e
AFL-CIO hierarchy his ap-
pointment would in some de-
gree quiet the disaffection
of organized labor. Ha
would be the first Secre-
tary of State of Jewish
origin and this would ap-
peal to a highly articulate
minority deeply concerned
with the spread of the war
in Viet Nam.
The possibility of t h i s
shift comes up against two
formidable questions. The
first and by far the most
important: What is t h e
President's state of mind on
"Viet Nam? He has brush-
ed aside impatiently the
warnings of several veteran
members of Congress that
the voters in 1966 are threat-
ening the same kind of re-
venge they took at the
height of tho Korean war
against the party in power.
"While he may seem to dis-
believe this he can hardly
he unaware of the deep
concern in the House, and
particularly among first-
termers over their future.
'fhe second question is
with respect to Rusk's fu-
ture. He has the complete
loyalty of the President,
who haa said that he is tho
greatest Secretary of State
in this century. His own
enduring loyalty is unques-
tioned.
BUT, AFTER more than
five years in an office sec-
ond only in its demands to
the presidency, he is tired
and harassed and he might
welcome a chance to leave
government for a less stren-
ous life. If this should not
be his desire another gov-
ernment assignment — ono
looming ahead is a major
reorganization of the intelli-
gence function — could also
ease tho burden while
putting his considerable ad-
ministrative talents to work.
Goldberg is an ambitious
man. At the time he left tho
court, the pinnacle of
achievement for a lawyer,
there was wide speculation
about a higher office be-
yond the ambassadorship.
As Secretary of Stato di-
recting a new peace offen-
sive, seeking to avert a
massive military attack , he
would be front and center on
tho world stage.
AdvorHjcment
People 50 to 80
Tear Out This Ad
. . . and mail it today to find
out how you can still apply for
the same kind of lifo insurance
policy available when you wera
younger. Once your application
is approved , thc policy enn be
carried tlio rest of your life,
Handle entirely by mail , No one
will call ! Simply send your
name, address -md year of biriti
to Old American Insurance Co.,
4!I0() Oak , Dept. LIJ222B , Kansas
City, Mo, 04141 .
JhsL $Mdu
"Oh , dear , do you suppose it's all r ight . . .  our not doing
anything?"
THE WIZARD OF ID By Parker and Hart
Boric Acid
Opposed
As Rerriedy
To Your Good Health
By J. G. MOLNER, M.D.
Dear Dr. Molner : You
oppose boric acid as a
home remedy, but what
do you suggest for an
eye-rinse? Also what
about borated baby pow-
ders? They contain some
boric acid, don't they?
;. '. '-r ¦*:**•' Ay -  .
'
:WW
:;
Yes,: I think boric acid
might better be discarded
as a home remedy. Its
danger is too great a price
to pay , for its occasional
usefulness.
; As an eyewash, there Is
no need to use boric acid.
Rinsing the eyes is a func-
tion of tears and the natural
moisture of the eyes. Medi-
cated Washes interfere with
Nature's normal irrigation.
If a safe irrigant is desired,
one can use a Weak salt
solution: OneVquarter tea-
spoonful of salt dissolved in
six ounces of warm water.
If , in severe cases, medi-
cation is needed, salves can
be used oh the lower lid,
as directed by your doctor,
or drops can be applied
with a sterile dropper —
also according to instruc-
tions.
THE FAMILIAR eye cups
are not always clean and
sterile;" and may introduce
a harmful germ when you
are hoping only to do some
good. :¦ . - V WW
As to baby powders, yes,
some are. borated , but in
nay opinion there are non-
borated Ones which serve
the purpose just .as well, and
do not introduce the risk
of boric acid poisoning. The
borate, from borated pow-
ders, can be absorbed
through irritated skin.
I'm not trying to make a
campaign of this, but I cer-
tainly think it is wise to
take the safer course, es-
pecially when the riskier
course offers no advantages.
Dear Dr. Molner: Is
carrot juice good foe the
eyes and in what quanti-
ties should it be drunk?
- F. M. 
¦¦¦ • . .
Carrots (along with a
great many ether foods )
contain • carotene, a fore-
runner of Vitamin A. We
all need Vitamin A, and ex-
cept under unusual circum-
stances, we all get it. An
extreme lack of it can inter-
fere with night; vision, An
which case, naturally, Vita-
min A helps correct tha
trouble. But for anyone eat-
ing an anywhere-near-nor-
mal diet, a surplus of car-
rots, or other forms of Vita-
min A, won't do the eyes
any good.
¥oiee of the Outdoors
The Fishing Berndts
"The colder it is the better
they bite," was the comment of
Alfred G. Berndt, Latsch Is-
land, one of Winona's top wall-
eye fishermen and head of the
Berndt fishing clan who are
pictured above with the catch
made on a recent well below
tero day. All of the fish shown
are over five pounds. The one
that Mrs. Berndt caught as the
scales show, was 11 pounds, the
one Roger, the son, is display-
ing is slightly oyer 11 pounds.
The two Al is holding up, he
saidy were a couple of "little
five-pounders."
V V The story of where the
Berndts fish is" one of the
deep mysteries that they
don't even let their close
friends know. However, he
did disclose to us that it was
someplace below the Winona
dam, and if was fishing
through the ice. If one
knows this sector of the
river as well as Al does, ;
it could be a deep hole be-
hind one of many wingdams
between Winona and the
' dam. V .
The Berndts know the river,
as only a lew natives do. He
is an ardent fisherman, well
equipped, and Is situated in an
area immediately accessible to
good fishing. After all, Harry
O'Brien topped all local fisher-
men with more big walleye;
than any /other fishermen foi
years, and he did all his fish
ing out of a small rowboat he
kept on the* wall of Levee Park
Fish, like four-leaf clovers
could be in your own backyard
River Conditions
Ice on the river is settling
down again after the rise.
The flow at Winona dam
was 36,000 cubic feet, per
second Friday, half of the
recent peak, New : areas of
the river show some open
'- ¦' water; ' 7
A few early migrating ducks,
mainly Goldeyes are begin-
ning to show up on the : open
water areas joining the Mergan-
sers and few Mallards that have
hung around all winter. Bald
Eagles are still on the river ice.
Out at the Whitewater refuge the
other day, we saw a small -flock;
of mainly Mallards, that George
Meyer has been feeding all win-
ter. They were eating corn with
a deer in their midst.
A ¦¦- .-
COCHRANE : » FOUNTAIN
CITY, Wis. V — . Some « stu-
dents at Cochrane - Fbiintain
City High School will take the
National Merit Scholarship qual-
ifying test Tuesday at 9, a/m.,
W, J. Ferguson, school counse-
lor, V announced. This is the
first step In the 12th annual
competition for four-year merit
scholarships to be awarded in
1967: ¦
¦'• ¦ -.
COCHRANE-FC TESTS
FLOOR SAMPfcE
UPHOLSTERY SALE
Di«tlnctl*ve Styles — Beautiful Covers —- Foam Cushions
UP TOyj OFF!
v NOW 
¦ ¦ ' ¦ : ¦:
Flexsteel Modern 90'Gold Sofa^ ^ -
Flexsteel Modern 82 Green-Blue Sofa - ¦ $So $149.95
Flexsteel Contemporary 88 Blue-Green Sofa sSo $169.00
Flexsteel 80'' Spanish
Motif Black, Gold, Green & Persimmon ¦ 5"6903 $187.50
Flexsteel Modern High Back Floral
Print Chairs - - - - - - - - ^
Flexsteel 8r Early
American Sofa, Char Brown - - - - -  ^$149.00
Broy hi 11 Blue-Green 74 Sofa, Early American £& $129.00
Diamond Beige Tweed
Early American Love Seal - - - ¦ - ¦  ^ §89.00
Johnson Carper 84" Early ^American Sofa, Rust Brown Cover - • . .  ",5;i $129.00
Johnson Carper 80''
Colonial Sofa, Rust Upholstery - - - - S $149.00V
King Koil Beige Hideaway Bed,
Full-Size Innerspring Mattress - - - - JZ0 $149.00
Diamond High Back Gold Tweed Colonial Chair '$5, $69.00
Diamond High Back
Green Tweed Colonial Chair . . . . .  ,%0 $89.00
Flexsteel Colonial Blue-Green
Print Tones High Back Chair - - - - ¦ .fa ' $69.00
Broyhill Early American
Swivel Rockers - Choice of Colors - - - S o  $66.00
Royal Parlor French Provincial
Chairs -1 Blue -1 Off-White . . . .  ** $39.00
Broyhill Tan French Provincial Chair - - - . -,5* $89.00
Broyhill Modern Chairs - Reversible Seats ft
Backs -1 in Char Brown -1 in Rust - - #fc $59.00
Royal Parlor Swivel
Rocker - Persimmon & Green Print - - ** $44,00
IT WILt BE WORTH YOUR WHILE TO COME TO OUR STORE &
SEE THE MANY UNLISTED ITEMS AT REDUCED PRICES._______________ ,1* ¦ 
DUPONT 501 CONTINOUS FILAMENT , KING KOI L FAMOUS MASTER-FIRM,
NYLON OR HERCU LON CARPETS IN. EXTRA FIRM MATTRESSES AND
STALLED WITH HEAVY RUBBER BOX SPRINGS. REC. *49.50 NOW
PAD $7.95 YARD. J49.50 EACH,
WINONA FURNITURE CO.
166 Main Street Phono 3145
play ORANGE leo tards
this week! y^^ ^^ r>,
$£
^^»___T^^
First Nu^ ^^
Appeared in Sra
PLAY "NEWSPAPER BINGO" WS4i'—"""]
ITS FUN! ITS PROFITABLE! ST*£K
— Follow These Simple Rules — Filled 
¦
.' ¦ _ ¦ - YJNl'ri a
HOW TO PLAY: To play, eh«k the ad« in EACH feers. IF YOU CAN MATCH (JUST CIRCLE OR "X" . - , W I N N E R'
iitue of The Winona Dally & Sunday NflWf. The eds THE MATCHING NUMBERS) ALL 24 NUMBERS OM
of the «ponson listed below will contain one or more ONE OF YOUR BIMGO CARDS WITH THE TOTAL - . V WW ; ; ' . ''' ¦ ' ¦ 'WV'
"Newspaper Bingo" number* In the "Bingo Bug" OF THE NUMBERS PUBLISHED IN ALL ISSUES OF • - - . - .. -.
symbol (shown here). Occasionally numbert, In the THE WINONA DAILY & SUNDAY NEWS. EACH
"Bingo Bug" symbol, may be found elsewhere in the WEEK - YOU HAVE A "BINGO" — AND YOU ARE
paper. Check the classified adi for additional num- A WINNERIII . ""^
IF YOU ARE A WINMER: If you have a winning Bingo card and mall to: Winona Daily A Sunday News. (Tht* _9_-f_______l_Gtt
card, on which all 24 numbers have been matched envelops containing your card must be received by __nt*f £ r 9 v v
.With the total of the> numbers published during the 3:00 p.m. Monday of the fallowing week); er bring •^¦TABBK-^ SM
week In The Daily & Sunday News, write your name, your card to the office of this newspaper at 601 Frank- r^ -^^ ^^ V g^
address, phone number, and the name of the store I'm, by 3:00 p.m. Monday of the following week. "C
where you got your winning card on the back of your w
j  THERE WILL BE REPEATS OF BINGO NUMBERS 1
| DURING ANT WEEK'S GAME /
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY - GET YOUR BINGO CARDS AT THESE
"NEWSPAPER BINGO" SPONSORS
Goltz Pharmacy Graham & McGuire Shorty's Bar-Cafe Ed Buck's Camera Shop
274 E. 3rd St. 68 W. 3rd St. 52S Center St. 159 Main St.
Out-Dor Store First National Bank Diana Shops Warnken's Market
163 E. 3rd St. Main ond Fourth 54 E. 3rd St. 447 W. Sth St.
Ted Maier Drugs McDonald's Hamburgers lang's Cafe Shumskl's Floor Covering
Miracle Mall 1620 Service Drive* 179 E. 3rd Sf. 5B w- 3rd St-
Albrecht's Super Fair Montgomery Ward Abts Agency, Inc. fireat Winona Surplus Store
909 W. 5thI St. Miracle Mall 159 Walnut St. 
52 W. 2nd St.
Albrecht's Fairway Valley Distributing Co. Ru*h's *^ a"rant MM7**£ *^**"Miracle* Mall 101-113 Johnson St. .12ft E, ¦ Jrd St. « . . "
iA#«..ki>e V »»I.I_ AS.D «.-«*, M^boi Bambenek's Hardwe , Von Rohr Rexall DrugsLofqulst's Variety A&P Super arket «, Mflrl.a* wo-taat«, shopping centerMiracle) Mall Second and Johnson * ItWIWI429 Mankato Ave. Sunbeam Retail Store
Quality
^ 
Chavrolet U Tempo Randflirs super-Valu Th,fd ond l"fa*>"*121 ""* St' Mlrada Ma" Westgato Shopping Center Westem DlSCOUht StON
Hal Leonard Music Bunke Apco Station Plggly Wiggly . & Station
«4 E. 2nd St. Highway 61 & Orrin St. sth and lafayotre 
^
Second and Main
Broadway Super Saver Plymouth Optical Co. O'Koins & Supplies VVlnona Typewriter Service
Broadway & High Forest Third and .Main 227 W. 2nd Si. 161 E. 3rd St.
¦ A:A A.Aff i ' -y : ' - 
^ 
^
IU »t 7:25 weekday morninj* \\\
'- 7*O V^ ¦¦ ' >i_e • : ¦ ' " '¦' ¦ __• :¦ ¦ "¦ V JCJW 7
AAy^k^^  ¦
Advertisement
Don't Neglect Slipping
FALSE TEETH
i)o i_l"» teeth drop, slip or -wobble
prbtn you talk, eat, laugh or sneeze?
Don't bo annoyed and embarrassed
br such handicaps. FASTEETH, an
¦llcallne (non-acid ) powder to sprin-
kle on your plates, keeps false teethmore firmly set. Gives confldeiit feel-
ing of security and added comfort.
Ho gummy, gooey, pasty taste or feel-
ing. Get FASTEETH today . at '• nj«Jmir counter
TROY CEISTTER, Wis. ( P^) -
A mother of 12 children was be-
ing held today after the fatal
shooting of her husband.
Gordon H. Jutz, 37, Troy Gen-
ter, ivas sliot to death Saturday
night in the famlly^s living quar-
ters of a garage and repair
sliop operated by Jutz, Wai-
w-orth County Sheriff Alex John-:
son aaid. :
Tlie U:S. imported 134 million
pounds of tea last year.
Mother of 12 Held
For Shooting Husband
Gold Star Mptber
More;.. So.d*ki0.5;;'-^ |t0r- .-Thanks.'
Winona Chapter of National
Gold Star Mothers who have
been sending gifts to Men in
service will pack more cookies
to be sent to service men in
Viet Nam Friday at the home
of Mrs. Charlotte Kuhlman, 118
Liberty St. They have received
enthusiastic thanks from the
; servicemen.
ALL COLD STAR mothcrs
. are asked to contribute either
homemade cookies or cash for
mailing. Plans are to send the
gift so that the men will receive
7 it by Easter.
Others who wish to contrib-
ute to the project are welcome
to do 80," said Mrs. Kuhlman.
Any Gold Star Mothers who are
not members of the local chap-
ter and would . like to contrib-
ute may call Mrs. Kuhlman or
Mrs. Alvin Koch.
The latter recently received
two letters from servicemen
in Viet Nam to whom the wom-
en had sent gifts.- They are as
• follows: . ¦¦' • .
"DEAR MRS. Koch: Thank
you so much for your gift : I
walked into our company tent
;.': early thjs evening and .our first
sergeant gave it to me. The
cookies were delicious and we
can sure put the gloves, slip-
pers, toothpaste, etc., tq good
use around here.
. :"-, '¦ "Our outfit has been :in Viet
Natn for seven months. Some-
. times the time seems to drag
. arid morale gets a little low.
But all during our tourv we have
;'.' .' received gifts sent by organiza-
tions and private citizens, none
of *whom. we know. This is al-
ways a tremendous morale
booster for all the men. Being
remembered by the folks back
home renews their sense of pur-
pose and they put their should-,
ers to the task with a lighter
7 .. heart.'. '.
"We have the future of many
wonderful people and the great-
est country on earth to protect
and sometimes we forget this
fact because we fight on for-
eign soil. Iii the jungle it is hard
to live and fight day after day
and sometimes it gets us dpvvn.
You pick Us back up where we
; . belong.
"THANKS so modi for every-
thing; Sincerely. Henry Bar-
nett." A A
Mr. Barriett, who is a first
lieutenant in the 2nd Battalion,
7th Mamies, sent his letter Feb.
; , 9; v The following was written
the next day by Sgt. John, W.
Spencer of the same outfit.
"Dear Mrs. Koch: I want to
thank you for the nice package
ypuVsent. The cookies were gone
within 15 minutes from the time
I opened them. My men and 1
really enjoyed them .
"I am serving in the Chee
Lai area here in Viet Nam with
the Marine Corps, which I have
been in , going on eight years
arid plan on going to the full 20.
In May of this year, I'm due
to return to the States, which
will be Va happy day for me, be-
cause I will be going home to
my wife. It will be -a year in
May since I left for Viet Mam.
"I have never been in your
state of Minnesota, but your
baseball team , the Twins, are
from my hometown , of "Washings
tin , D.C, so this past year we
both had a winning team.
"I WOULD like to thank you
for the very nice package yoi>
sent and say that you make the
men over here proud of you by
letting them know that there
are still some people back home
who are backing us up. I think
that most of the people back
home are with us and that the
small group that isn't are a
bunch of college kids, afraid
that they will be drafted and
sent here. If they stopped to
think for a while they would
know that the Commies must
be stopped here or some day
they ard their children will be
fighting them in our own counr
try.
"With people like you behind
us, it makes us proud of being
here and of you.
"Again I want to thank you
for myself and my men for the
package. Your truly, John W.
Spencer."
KELLOGG, Minn. ( Special) —
Kellogg American Legion Aux-
iliary Unit 546 will sponsor a
girl's state delegate at the
Model Legislature session at
the State Fair grounds 4-H
Building, St. Paul , June 9-16.
JUNIOR high school girl can-
didates competing for girl
State were present at the aux-
iliar meeting Monday evening
in the Legion hall.
Joanne Deming, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Deming
was selected delegate and Carol
Hall, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Claire Hall, is the alternate.
Other girls competing were,
Diane Law, Marilyn Arends and
Roberta Jordan; Mrs. Richard
Hartert Is auxiliary Girl 's State
chairman.
Members voted to contribute
$5 to the Heart Fund Campaign.
A SPECIAL project Is under-
way to. remember all local men
in the Armed Services with
cards at Easter time. Mrs. Eu-
gene Deming is in charge of
the project.
Since March is birthday
month for the American Legion,
plans were made for auxiliary
members to entertain the Le-
gion members during the month
of March. Mrs. Ervin Belter
and Mrs. Connie Steuernagel
were named to head this com-
mittee.
MRS. Glen Snider and Mrs.
Arthur Hager were in charge
of entertainment, cards were
played for prizes.
Hostesses serving lunch were
(he mmes., Gerald Graner ,
Lloyd Baker a n d  Eugene
Belirns.
Joanne Deming
Named Kellogg
Girls Stater
SS AUXILIARY
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. —
Baptist Sunday School Auxiliary
will meet at 1:30 p.m. Thurs-
day at the home of Mrs. Mer-
rill Holland. Visitors are wel-
come. —
Winona, Area Girt^
In Baton twir^
Several Winona and area girls
won awards at the fifth annual
February Baton Twirling con-
test at La Crosse Saturday.
They competed with girls from
as far away as Canada, Iowa
and Illinois, in addition to Min-
nesota and Wisconsin. The con-
test is sponsored by ttie Nation-
al Baton Swirling Association.
WINNERS in the advanced di-
visions for nine-year-olds were:
Carol Harkness, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Harkness, 517
Dacota St., second ; Carol
Hoenk, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Hoenk, 567 W.
Broadway, fourth , and Linda
Stolpa, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Stolpa , 414 Grand
St., fifth.
In the advanced 13-year-old
class Susan Edna De Lano,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. J.
De Lano, 419 Lafayette St., won
first place. She also won third
place for her solo in the visitors
competition , in which twirlers
from all states, except Wiscon-
sin participated.
Debbie Harkness, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Harkness,
won third place in the 13-year-
old division ; Patty Hess, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs . Donald
Hess, 423 Grand St., won fifth
place.
AMONG THE novice twirlers,
Becky Rothering, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Galen Rothering,
Alma, Wis., won third place in
the up to 6-year-old class. In
the seven and eight-year-old di-
vision, Kelly Itotherft^ gr ddOflP
ter of Mr. and Mrs; Galen Roth-
ering, won first place; Kiiri
Eberhard , daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. P. Dean Eberhard, 835
38th Ave., Goodview, won sec-
ond place, and Mary Sue Hard-
ers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Harders, 574 Wilson St.,
won fourth plaice.
In the novice 15 and 16-year-
old division, Pam Bearden ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Bearden , Lewiston,. Minn.,
won second place;
DAKOTA, Minn. (Special) -
Winners.' of the last two games
of 50O in the series being play-
ed for the benefit of the Da-
kota Baseball Club have been
Mrs. Daryl Witt, Mrs. John E.
Schneider, Mrs. Otto Dobrunz,
Arthur Kehoe, Lindley Smith
and Art Erdman.
Hosts at the parties were Fred
Yarolimek, James arid Richard
Nissalke and Bruce and Glen
Linander.
There are four more parties
in the -series, to be played each
Tuesday night in March in the
gym at Dakota School. Free
lunch is served.
Dakota^ Card Party/
Winners Announced
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SPRING GROVE, Minn. - A
double golden wedding anniver-
sary will be celebrated Sun-
day at the Trinity Lutheran
Church basement. Two couples
each wed 50 years who will be
honored are Mr. and Mrs. Amos
Myhro and Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
win Solum. The two women are
sisters.
Open house from 2 to 5 p.m
will be hosted by their children .¦
DENTAL CONVENTION
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
Dr. and Mrs. Leon J. English
lett Saturday f or Chicago to at-
tend the Northwest Dental con-
vention starting today. Mrs.
English, parliamentarian of the
Wisconsin Dental Auxiliary, will
attend a board meeting in Mil-
waukee Tuesday through Thurs-
day to revise the organiza-
tion 's constitution and bylaws.
Double Golden
Wedding Party
Set at Church
Marius Morse, La Crescent,
Mmh^ JwiU be the speaker of
the evening at the "Thursday
meeting of Winona Flower and
Garden Club. The group will
meet at 7:30 p.m. at Lake Park
Lodge, j
Mr. Morse is a promoter of
the Apple Festinjl of La Cres-
cent, j
Members are reminded to pay
their yearly dues "'at .- the meet-
ing, so they will be eligible for
prizes.
Apple Festival
Man to Talk w
At Flower Club
MISS DIANE LORINE THALDORF'S engage-
ment to John David Sheimo, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Sheimo, Reedsburg, Wis., is announced by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Thaldorf ,
Gillmore Valley , The wedding will be June 11 at
Central Lutheran Church. Miss Thaldorf is a gradu-
| ate of Winona Senior High School and is a junior
at Winona State College. Her fiance was graduated
1 from Stewartville (Minn.) High School and is a
veteran of the Navy. He also is a student at WSC.
I ( Camera Art Photo) ,
AECADIA, Wis. (Special) -
Arcadia Girl Scouts sold a total
of 1,270 boxes of Girl Scout
cookies during their annual
Cookie sale last week , accord-
ing to Mrs. Edward Giernza ,
chairman.
Junior Scouts sold 820 boxes
and Cadcttes 450 boxes. Ca-
dettes selling over 50 boxes
were Mary Feltes, 81; Beth Kil-
lian , 57, and Jane Sobotta , 54.
Juniors selling over 50 boxes
were : Rochelle Wolfe, 65; Bea-
trice Benusa , 62; Christy Giern-
za , 61; Colleen Maloney, 60, and
Cindy Glanzer , 50.
The annual cookie sale is tlie
only area-wide projec t in which
all the Girl Scouts in the River-
land Council have an opportun-
ity to contribute to the sup-
fort of their camping program,
unds derived will permit fu-
ture expansion and present
maintenance of Camp Ehwa-
wee, purchase additional equip-
ment for Day Camps and troop
camping and provide camper-
ships for deserving Scouts.
Mrs. Giemza states that Ihe
local troop will retain five cents
ol (he cost of a box of cookies
for their own lise.
CARPENTER OPEN HOUSE
PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs, Aidcn Carpen-
ter will celebrate their golden
wedding anniversary Sunday.
Their children nnd spouses will
host nn open house In Ihe
couple's honor at the American
Legion Community Building,
Hours will be from 2 to 4 p.m,
No Invitations have been sent,
Arcadia Girl Scouts
Sell 1,270 Boxes
Of GS Cookies .
Goodview Trinity Lutheran
Church Guild will meet at 7:30
p.m. Tuesday at the church.
Following the devotional peri-
od, there will be a discussion on
the topic, 'The Spiritual Wel-
fare of Those in the Service of
Our Country." After the busi-
ness meeting, a Dutch Auction
will be held. Members are re-
minded to bring their mission
offerings and coupons.
Hostesses will be Mrs. Otto
Breitlow and Mrs. Edwin Loos.¦
MARBIAGE COUNSELING
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - A
pre-Cana marriage preparation
course for all engaged couples
anticipating marriage in the
near future apd young married
and recently married couples in
Trempealeau . County will begin
at the St. Stanislaus Catholic
Church Tuesday at 8 p.m.
Goodview Trinity
Guild Will Meet
KELLOGG, Minn. ( Special)—
Kellogg PTA will meet March
10 instead of on the regular
meeting day Thursday this
week.
On the program will be an
exchange student from Bolivia,
who will be introduced by
Mrs. Bichard Hartert , program
chairman.
Lunch will be served by fifth
grade mothers, with Mrs. Ver-
non La Fee as chairman.
Kellogg PTA
Switches Date
By VI BENICKE
Talking drums were the nov-
Jel highlight of the Winona State
College Rhythmasters J a z z
Concert Sunday evening at Spin-
sen Auditorium.
CARRYING on a cdn*versa-
tion with 'Mr. Tubbs'' to the
beat of the drums were David
Heyer and Jay Epstein.
One drummer, suggested a na-
tive mode of beat conversation
on the skins and the other
would answer. They then join-
ed forces. Their intricate mes-
sages were conveyed with the
aid of the sticks, brushes, mal-
lets and hands. "It seemed as
though the drums were speak-
ing to the spellbound audience.
THEIR V rhythmical pattern ,
which reached fever pitch ,
brought loud applause and
shouts of approval from : the
audience and words of praise
from Fred - Heyer, director.
A band director is fortunate
when he has an "in" drummer
since the rhythm section is the
life blood of a solid group. But
when he has two territic drum-
mers, plus musicians with that
certain, drive and another little
ingredient; known as talent;
. then .he is truly blessed.
Jazz tunes were played iii. the
conventional 4/4 meter, inter-
spersed with the % beat of the
V- jazz waltz, A barbershop num-
Vber, "Down By the Old Mill
Stream," arranged by Mr. Hey-
er , was thej opening number of-
fered by vthe two gals and 15
; ¦  guys. :. . \, j  '
THE AUDIENCE went swingr
ing through caves when: hear-
ing "SpeJunkers Folly," com-
posed and arranged ; by Max
. Roberts. A; spelunker is one
who digs the scene by finding
and examining caves. A bouncy
version of a Stan Kenton orig-
inal, "Jump for Joe/' arranged
by Mr. Heyer, was next on .the
varied repertoire. Leonard Piir-
rington had a good thing going
when he played the screaming
trumpet part. WW
V "Theme and Variations In
Jazz" :in. three movements by
Bob Seibert included "From the
Top," "Swinging 3s" and "Romp
Stomper." A familiar tune from
Mary Poppins, "A Spoonful of
Sugar," arranged by . Ralph
Flahagaii, was played in a most
delightful way. Selections in-
cluded "Three For You,'', a jazz
waltz . arrangement by Bob
Freedman and a relaxed, swing-
ing version of "StrollinV ar-
ranged by Dick VFenno. - .. W. ;:-
DOUG WOOD offered a sweet
trumpet solo in the dreamy bal-
lad, "Willow Weep for Me."
Orrin Hager, a senior and lead
trombone man , was featured in
his arrangement of "A Taste
::of Jloney." Trumpeter Gary Ur-
ness summed up * his feelings
about the beautiful old ballad
"Estcellita" by contributing a
,"' .-•solo. ;. ' - . - ¦
¦ ¦
Orrin Hager 's arranjgernent of
the pop tune < 'Yesterday ''
moved along with a Latin beat.
Solos were offered by Doug
Wood on trumpet and Mr. Hey-
er, saxophone. A country style
tune, "jHoedown,** contemporary
jazz composition, was the final
selection; On another occasion
the samej tune, given a differ-
ent situation, might well be
played differently.
IT WAS refreshing to see
teen-agers enjoying the music,
Some do appreciate the beauty
of jazz in place of that par-
ticular noise that some rather
loosely term music.
Heyer and his t a l e n t e d
Rhythmasters proved once iridre
that j azz always has been and
must remain , an improvisation-
al art. 7
Members of the jazz ensem-
ble are: Gary Urness, Leonard
Purringtcn , Doug Wood Jr.,
Mike Tentis and Terry Vatland,
trumpet players; Orrin Hager,
Nick Myrda ,; Jay Johnson and
Carol Jeche, trombones; Fred
Heyer, Ted Thi ele, Duane Lee,
Verne Suchla and: Mike . Wilder,
saxophones; David Heyer, per-
cussion ; John Durfey , bass,
and Jan Schreiber, piano.
Musicians for this perform-
ance are provided by a grant
from the1 Music Performance
Trust Fund through ' the cooper-
ation off the International Mu-
sicians "Union. Local 453. .
FOUNTAIN CITY AID
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis, (Spe-
cial) — Ladies, Aid of St. Mi-
chael's Evangelical j Lutheran
Church will meet at 2 p.m.
Thursday in the church social
rpoms. Serving will be j the
Mmes. Melvin Conrad, ' Orrin
Haeuser,, Gerald Thaldorf and
Elmer Schroeder.
LENTEN TEA j
St. Martin's Ladles Aid will
entertain at a Lenten tea at 2
p.m. Wednesday in the church
social rooms for members and
friends. Hostesses will be the
first group of the Ladies Aid.
DAKOTA LADIES AID
j DAKOTA,, Minn , j (Special) -
Ladies Aid of St. John's Church,
Nodine, will meet Thursday at
2 p.m. Hostesses will , be the
Mmes. Irvin Boettcher, Kenneth
Albrecht and George Unnasch;
WOMEN'S GUILD
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial) ¦¦— The Women's Guild of
St. John's United Church of
Christ will meet at 2 pjm. Wed-
nesday in Fellowship Hall of; the
church: Serving , will be the
MmesV Lee Brommerich, ¦ Bern-
ice Brose, Raymond Ziegler and
Marvin Duerkop,
WHITEHALL AUXILIARY
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—The Mmes. Nels Erickson
and Jens Klavestad will be host-
esses, at ;the meeting of the
American Legion Auxiliary in
the Legion rooms March 7, be-
gining at 8 p.m. Reports of the
county meeting held at Blair
will be given by the Misses
Elaine Foss and Pearl Breri-
nom. Also attending the meet-
ing at Blair -were Miss Mayme
Hallingstad and the Mmes.
Eline Rustad and Bennie Peter-
son. .
Drums Speak at¦ '' : Rhythmasters
Jazz Concert
Plm www Picks
Pageqht Enfry
THE FIRST MRS PLAINVIEW . . .
Lynn / Robertson, center, being crowned by
Constance Cords, Miss Rochester, will enter
the< Miss Minnesota contest at Austin. Left
is Maj lys Dickerman, who placed third, and
right , Carol Richardson, second. (Mrs. Dona-
voh j Tirnni photo)
PLAINVIEW; Minn. (Special ]
—In 1966; for the first time,
Plainview will have a represen-
tative at the Miss Minnesota
Pageant. It will be at Austin.
Miss Lynn Robertson, daugh-
ter of the Rev. . and Mrs. Dale
Robertson, was elected from
among il girls in the first local
pageant Saturday night; ' . .- .
LYNN; 18, is 5 foot 2 and
weighs 105 pounds. As her tal-
ent display she'sang .three num-
bers from Rogers andJHammer-
stein musicals, "Sixteen Going
on Seventeen,'' ' 'Happy Talk"
and "Some Enchanted Eve-
ning.".; j
Carol Richardson , 17, daugh-
ter of Mrs; Darrell Burky Elgin,
wag named runnerup and Mar-
lys Dickerman, 18, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Dickerman,
Elgin, third. Carol did an art
pantomime, displaying her own
art creations, and Marlys play-
ed "The Carnival of Venice" as
a trumpet solo.
The queen was awarded $50
in script for purchases in Plain-
view. She was given highest hon-
ors in talent. Judy Fick, another
contestant, received first in the
gown parade, and Carol Rich-
ardson , first in the bathing suit
parade.- . '.
Lynn and j Carol are seniors
at Plainview High School and
Marlys, co-valedictorian at El-
gin last year, is a freshman
at Winona State College.
Laural PennOclc, elementary
principal in the Rochester
School system, was ma-ster of
ceremonies. He presented Miss
Constance Cords, who was nam-
ed Miss Rochester a week ago.
Constance crowned the new
Miss Plainview and also dem-
onstrated her winning talent as
a pianist. Edward Evans play-
ed organ interludes as the girls
appeared. in both evening gowns
and bathing suits.
The girls faced special diffi-
culties when the stage . lights
failed. .Many of the acts were
executed with just a spotlight.
.: ' JUDGES were Mrs. Conway
Eldon and Roger Larson of Aus-
tin, Tom'- . -Butler , of Albert
Lea, and . Robert Frederickson,
Rochester.
The contest, was sponsored by
the Jaycees at Plainview Com-
munity School. :
Winner of the Miss Minnesota
contest will enter the Miss
America pageant,
ROCHESTER, Minn. — Don-
ald Jacobson, an Eyota area
farmer, was awarded $1,700 by
an Olmsted District Court jury
for damages to; 15 heifers by a
bull owned by Richard Pettey .
Jacobson filed the suit over
an incident last summer when
Pettey's bull bred the heifers.
He contended that Pettey, who
farms near him aind had rented
him pasture for the heifers, neg-
ligently placed the bull in the
pasture. .
Pettey contended he gave JaA-
cobson notice that the bull would
be put in the pasture and
thought the animals were too
young to be bothered by the
bull. Jacobson denied that Pet-
tey told him about the bull.
Bull's Escapade
With Heifers
Costs $1,700
Northfield Dial
Switch Tuesday
NORTHFIELD, Wis.; - The
all single-party Tri-County Tele-
phone Cooperative at Northfield
will be cut over to dial Tues-
dy at 10:30 a.m., according to
Ernest P. Sobotta, Independ-
ence, co-op manager.
The Northfield exchange, a
former farmers' company is the
latest of seven former privately
owned companies that began to
switch to dial two years ago .
Previously converted were In-
dependence, Eleva , Pleasant-
ville, Strum, Elk Creek and Pi-
geon Fallsi The business office
is at Strum; v V '
Co-op directors and : contrac-
tors, engineers and legal coun-
sel assisting in theVREA-finance
system will have :ia banquet at
Club Midway, Independence,
Tuesday at 7 p;m.
Whitehall Library
Affiijaflii
Regional System
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—The Whitehall Public Library
has become affiliated with the
La Crosse Area Regional Li-
brary system in the Wisconsin
development of public library
fatiUtiesV \
the: primary objectives of the
plan for library development
are to provide the highest level
of library service to the peo-
ple of Wisconsin consistent with
local and state financial re-
sources ; formulate a single
comprehensive policy to guide
the future development of the
public library system in the
state; develop a program for
meeting long-range needs, and
make maximum use of exist-
ing library resources in build-
ing the library; systems of the
•future, j V:
A federal grant has been Is-
sued for library use; Under this
plan the library will use federal
money for three years, receiv-
ing half the book budget for
1964. The city will continue to
pay the same budget as before.
After three years the project
will be paid fpr by state tax,
with each community contribu-
ting a certain amount. V
The local library will receive
its loan material from the re-
gional library in La Crosse in-
stead of j from Madison as iri
the past, Advice and services
of the staff of j the regional, li-
brary \yill be available.
The money received from
the federal grant is to be spent
on building up the reference
and nonaction section of the li-
brary, with about one-third on
children's books.
A meeting Will be held once
a month at the regional library
in La Crosse.
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1 SERRANO
FOR SPRING
GUARANTEED WASHABLE AND PRE-SHRUNK
* . ,
WASHES LIKE A HANKY /
\ 35 BEA UTIFUL COLORS
PERMANENTLY WRINKLE RESISTANT
$149
45" WIDE AND ONLY |yd
BUY IT AND ENJOY IT. j
j MANY OTHER SPUING FABRICS TO CHOOSE FROM |
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
CROSBY SQUARE
WINGTIPS
Black and Midnight Brown
Reg. $18.99
PLAZA SHOES, Inc.
Miracle Mall Shopping Center
c 
: . SPRING SPECIALS j
I SPORTS WEAR
I 59*v
| VALUES UP TO 98c a Yd.
| BOUrS AND FLAT-FOLD
I COTTON PRINTS
! 39£
1 VALUES UP TO 69c a Yd.
I BOLTS AND FLAT-FOLD
I COME IN AND LOOK OVER ALL THE NEW SPRING
| FABRICS FROM THE LARGEST SELECTION
| IN THIS AREA.
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WABASHA, Minn. — Filings
are open for the Wabasha city
election April 5, Mrs. Agnes
Meyer, city clerk, announced.
Terms of three aldermen arid
a justi ce of the peace expire
this year: Vince Suiiman , let
Ward ; Norman Scheel, 2nd
Ward ; Francis Hammer, 3rd
Ward , and R. C. Schurhammer,
justice of the peace, AH terms
are for two years.
Deadline for filing Is March
24, and candidates must sign
acceptance by March 26 to
have their names on the ballot.
TREMPEALEAU REPORT
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—Fees collected ln 1965 in the
office of Mrs. Marlys Lietz ,
Trempealeau County clerk , to-
taled $2,120. They included $805
for 1G1 marriage licenses; $400
for 8 dine and dance hall li-
censes; $30 for 2 dance hall li-
censes, and $885 for 59 dance
permits. Tlie marriage license
fees were turned over to the
state.
Filings Open
At Wabasha
WYATTVILLE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Lewiston volunteer fire-
men were called to the Harris
Jonsgaard farm about two
miles west of Wyattville Sun-
day at 7:30 p.m. to extinguish
an attic fire.
Flames appeared to have
started from a spark from the
chimney that ignited a bird' s
nest in the overhang of the roof ,
a fireman said. There was no
entrance to the attic so fire-
men knocked holes in ceilings of
an upstairs room and the hall-
way to get their hoses into the
area. The fire was confined to
the attic. There was no smoke
damage.
Firemen said the^  etoker-fedcoal furnace apparently sent up
the spark.
The Jonsgaards moved about
a year ago to the place at the
crossroads formerly owned by
George Bunke.¦
Tlie average American wom-
an is 5 feet 3 inches tall.
Fire Damages
Attic in Home
At Wyattville
Members of the Winona Ama-
teur Radio Club will inspect an
amateur radio teletype station
Thursday at 8 p.m.
The meeting will be at the
home of Leslie Hittner, 175.Mc-
Connon Dr. HittneF-hasJhe only
teletype installation ofS^s kind
in the city. It has been Ndesi^-
riated ah official bulletin sta-
fjon by the national amateur tel-
etype network. ; ; .
Active membership of the
club includes about 30 licensed
amateur operators. Kenneth
Spittler, .720 39th Ave., Good-
view, is president.
Amateur Radio
Club to Visit:
Teletype Sta tion
GALESVILLE!, Wis; — Offi-
cers of the South Trempealeau
County Sportsmen's Club will be
elected at the Boondocks tavern
in the Town of Caledonia March
23, President Jerry Stellpflug
said. Conservation and wildlife
films will be shown.
LEWISTON WOMAN HURT
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
—Mrs. Clifford Kleist, Lewis-
ton, tripped on a clothes rack
while shopping hi Rochester
Saturday and fell on her left el-
how, shattering the hone. She
was given emergency treat-
ment , returned home, and went
back to a.Rochester hospital to-
day for surgery. She is a teach-
er in the Dover-Eyota system.
South Trempealeau
Sportsmen to Elect
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—The annual report of .Basil
Erickson, Trempealeau County
<lerk of courts, lists 16 divorces
granted in 1965; 414 traffic
cases heard; 106- mJ_demeanor_v
23 criminal acttans, 22 mechan-
ic's lifens, 193 small claims
liens, 35 judgments and 36 de-
linquent income tax judgments
filed, 9 foreclosures granted,
and 129 juror certificates Issued.
76 Divorces Granted
tri Trempealeau Co,
In '65/ Record Shdws
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Bell-bottom Ringo Bellvtfia
;-7 .;. V V ' " - rfinij mui pmt iwth flair.
:' " ' - ; w 'ftr ;v;.:/' \W Wth the nifi^ -stitclied
j / Oshkosh Sportarear ($
J : / . V . famcHi* for- Rear awving pockets.
I / Wide belt bind, Wonderful in
I f  
W / v-'-.-i-lifte.- - &hart" hi-, scrubbed.
;'.'
¦ '. '/ f l/ denlnt, too. You'ie welcome v',(
[ aboard In Ringo Bejlt
1 M
¦ ' •:¦ . I i • \ by ttein on.
t
^
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{First Pub, Monday, Feb. JJ, 1«4>
STATE OP MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF WINONA
IN DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
S t U M M O N  t
farmers Union Grain Twmliml
Auoelifloi,
Plalntllf,
v -v».- ' . ' . 'y . - . . ,
Edwliw M. O'Brien, Theresa O'Brien,
John O'Brien, Paul F. O'Brien,
James 7. Chute, David McBrlde,
Richard Ctiute, Charlei Eaton, Wlf-v ,
let Carpenter, David L. Dunham, Car-
olyn M. Doollttle; and Mlnneiota
Ewlng, also the unknown heirs of
James T.' Chgte, David McBrlde,
Richard Chute, Charlei Eaton. Wll-
let Carpenter,, David U. Dunham,
Carolyn M. Doollttle, Minnesota
Ewlno, George W. Ewlng, William
O. Ewlnj Jr. and William Doom- :
tie, also known . as Willard Doollt-
tle, and all other persons unknown
claiming >ny rloht, title,; estate, In-
terest; or lien In the real estate do-
ecrlbed Ih ' the Complaint herein.
Defendants.
THE STATE OF MINNESOTA TO THE
ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS:
You are hereby lummoned and re-
quired to serv* upon plaintiff* attor-
neys an answer to ttia Complaint which
It herewith served Upon you,' and
which li on file ln: the office of. the
Cleric of Ihe above named Court, wllh in
twenty (20) days, after service . of this
Summons upon, you, exclusive of the
day of service. If you (all to do so
Judgment by default will , be taken
against , you for the relief demanded In
the Cohnplalnt.
This action Involves, effects, or brings
In question real property situate lr» the
City vol  V*lnpna, County of Winona,
Stata . ot Minnesota, described as fol-
lows: . . .
Pureal 1:
Beginning at the southwest corner
of Lot 8, Block 14, Chute's Addi-
tion to WInonai thence easterly
•long ttia north line of Third
Street In the City of Winona to.
the southeast corner of Lot 9, .
Block 73, of the Original Plat of
the Cl»y of Winona; thence north-
erly along the west line of Olm-
stead Strieet tov the center line of
vacated Second Street; thence
¦westerly along the center line of .
vacated Second Slrnet to Its . In-
tersection with the east line of
McBrlde Street) thence southerly
. elotta the east line of; McBrlde .
Street to the point of beginning;
Parcel 2: . 
¦' ¦
That portion ot the vacated alley
In Block 72, Original Plat of the
City of Winona lying between the
east line of Lot 7 and the west :
line of. Lot 8 In said. Block 72,
mora particularly described as fo l-
lows, to-wit: Beginning at the
southeast corner of said Lot 7;
thence easterly along the south line
of said Lot 7 (If -extended east-
erly) to the southwest corner of
laid Lot 8/ thence northerly along
the west line of, said Lot B to the; northwest comer. thereof; thence
westerly along the northerly tin*¦ of said Lot 8 (If extended west-
, erly) to the northeast corner of
said Lot 7/ thence southerly along
the east line of said Lot 7 to the
place of beginning. , • ' . '" '¦ ¦' .
Both parcels subject only te
/ easements for public utilities of' record and railroad track agree-
ments ot record.
The object of this action Is to de-
termine that the defendants have no
right, title, estate, Interest or lien In
the premises above described and tb
quiet title to thev two above described
parcels In the plaintiff. .
'. ' ' . . Streater, Murphy I. Brosnahan
. By: Leo .Fi Murphy Jr. .' .
Attorneys for Plaintiff
- iS Bast Fourth Street . ..
Winona, Minnesota -
Notice of Lis Pendsns
fSarne parties as In Summons imme-
diately preceding this notice)
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEM that
the above entitled action . has been
commenced..- and the Complaint therein
Is now on file In the. office of the
Clerk of District Court above named;
that the names of parties ¦ to aald ac- .
tion are as above stated;, that the
real property . affected, .' Involved ' and
brought In question by said action are
the tracts of land situate In the County
of Winona, State of Minnesota, described
•s follows, ' to-wlt:
(Same reef property to described
In'Summons . Immediately preceding
this notice)
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
tha cblecf of said action Is to obtain
a Judicial determination that the plain-
tiff li the owner In tea of the property
described above as Parcel .1 and Parcel
2, and that the defendants,: end each
of fhtm, have ho right, title, estate,
Interest or lien In said real estate.
;. Further notice li given that no per-
sonal claim Is made against the defen-
dants, or any of.them, by the plaintiff.
Dated, this 24th day ,of February, 1966:
Streater, Murphy t\ Brosnahan
By: Leo P. Murphy Jr. V
Attorneys ^for plaintiff .«8 East Fourth Street
Winona, Minnesota
(First Pub. Monday, Feb. at 19M)
State of Minnesota ) si.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
- : No. 14,219
In the Matter of the Estate of
Charles Zenk, also known as
Charles J. Zenk, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Petition to Pro-
bata Will and tor Summary Assignment
or Distribution
Tena E. Zenk having filed a petition
In Ihls Court alleging that said dece-
dent died testate and that said estate
consists only ol tha homestead of said
decedent and only such personal prop-
erty as Is exempt from all debts and
charges In Probate Court and praying
for tho probate of the Will of said de-
cedent, ond for a summary assignment
or distribution of sold estate to the
persons entitled thereto, which Will Is
on file In this Court and open to In-
spection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
Ihereof bo had on March 23. 1964, at
10:^5 o'clock A.M., belore this Court
In the Probate Court Room In the Court
House In Winona, Minnesota, and that
objections to tha allowance ol said Will,
If «ny be stated In writing and filed
at or before said time of henrlnai and
that notlco of said hearing, be given by
publication of this order In the Wlnonn
Dally News and by mnlled notice as
provided by law.
Dated February JJ. 1PM
E. D, LIBERA,
Probate Judge,
(Probate Court Seal)
Ifrealer, Murphy & Brosnahan,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday, Feb. Jl. 1966)
Stats of Minnesota ) is,
Counly of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 15,M5
In Re Estatt of
Alfred H , Zehren, also known as
A. N. Zehren, Decedent.
Order tor Hearing cri Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
Tde representative of tho above named
estnte having filed her final account and
petlllon for selllement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to fhe persons
thereunto entitled ;
IT 15 ORDERED, That Ihe hearing
thereof he had on Mnrcfi IA, J 9M, al
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In Iho probata court room In the court
homo In Wlnone, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be Riven by publication of
Ihls order In the Winona Da 11/ Nuwi
ond by mailed notice as provided by
law,
Dated February 17, 1966.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probata Judge.
(Probate Cmirt Seal)
Harold J . Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner.
Advertisement
Science Shrinks Piles
New Way Without Surgery
Stops Itch—Relieves Pain
M.w Vork, N. Y. <Sp«i«l" - Tor the
first time nclenco linn found n new
henllnK miliatanre -with tho union-
i»hii > (," «blllty lo ahrlnk liomor-
rliftlda , ntop Itch Int:, and relieve
pnln — without surgery, j .
In cn.80 after CJ > W\ vlille gently
T'liovii i ff  pain , nrtflnl reduction
(et ir i t tkt tge) took filncv.
\ JJoitaniuiIhgoiuU-resulUweru
no thoroti RIi thnt stilrercirs mnila
natoninlii IIJT "UU'inciitn l ike "I'llci
hnvi- ccii:n'<l to In- a problem!"
The fi tM.ret la n new henlniK nub-
atiinco (I l lo-J ) yne S)-<llacovcry of
alwnrlil-fninous research Institute .
Tin's rulnt'inrp in tiowr it vi'llnlila
III i itMj>"> n "i'or|' or ointment /orm
uinlrr tint name f 'reparatio n Vy».
At ull drug counters.
Trad? Heavy
As Stocks
Push Ahead
, NEW YQRK CAP);- Heavy
trading accompanied a further
stock market recovery drive
early* this afternoon.
Aerospace defense, electron-
ics, airlines and specially situ-
ated issues were in the fore-
front of the advance which re-
sumed where Friday's rally
left pff. ¦- .; ¦
¦";; W- . ; -
This latest advancing phase of
the market came after '.' • •'eight
straight days of decline and. was
regarded as technical on Fri-
day. Today's rise was fueled in
addition by weekend reports in-
dicating that the struggle in Viet
Nam would go on for years, de-
spite the recent debate on U.S.
policy there. . ; V
Booming steel demand and a
strong rise in machine tool or-
ders gave the continued recov-
ery a good backdrop.
Steels were only a bit ahead
on balance. Rails, chemicals,
oils and rubbers Were slightly
.ahead; :. .' /.
The Dow Jones Industrial av-
erage at noon was up 2.23 at
.955.23. . .'
CBS opened shortly after noon
. on. a block of 30,000 shares, up
MA at 46. •; 7
Trices advanced In active
trading on the American Stock
Exchange.
Corporate and U.S. Treasury
bonds, held mostly unchanged in
light : trading;
. <Flrst Pub, Monday, Feb. 18, *»«)
State of Minnesota ) ssi
County of Winona . ) In Probate Court• ¦ . '-¦No-. -16.M7 - '.:
In Re Estate at
Fred F. Ziebell, Decedent. ' " . • : .
Ortier for Hearing on Petition for Pro-
Date of Will, Limiting Time to File
Claims and for Hearing Thereon
William C. Ziebell having tiled o pe-
tition for tha probate of the Will : of
said decedent and for the appointment
of William C. ilebell as Executor, which
Will Is on file In this Court ar»d open
to Inspection;
IT IS: ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on March 23, 19*6, at
11:15 o'clock A.M., belore this Court
In the probate court room In tha court
house In Winona, . Minnesota, end that
oblectlons to the allowance of said
WlhY-lf any, be filed before laid time
of hearing; Hist the: time - within which
creditors of said decedent may flla
their claims t» limited to four months
from the date hereof, and that the
claims so filed be heard on June 30,
1966, at 10:3O o'clocK: A.M:, beforo this
Court In the probate .court room In the
court house In Winona, Minnesota,. and
that notice hereof be given by publica-
tion of this order In the Winona Dally
News and by mailed notice as provided
by ' lew; - '
Dated February M, 1*66.
E. D. LIBERA,
. Probate Judje.
(Probate Court leal)
Harold J, Libera, 7
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday,. Feb. J8, 1«M)
State of Minnesota ) ss. '
Counly of Wlnons ) In Probat* Court
No. 16,228
In Re Estate of
Elizabeth A. Milesytckl, Decedent.
Order (or Hearing on Petition for Admin-
istration, Limiting Time to File Clelms
and for Hearing Thereon
Delores C. Lattman having filed herein
a ". petition tor general admin titration
stating that said decedent died Intestate
and praying that Delores C. Lattman
Re appointed admlnlstratrlxi
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
tfiereof be had on March U, 1966, at
11:00 o'clock A.M;, : before this Court
In the probate court room In ttie court
house In Winona, Minnesota; that the
time within which creditors of sold de-
cedent may tile their claims be limited
to tour months from tha date-hereof,
and that the claims so tiled be heard
on June 30, 1966, at 10:30 . o'clock A.M.,
before this Court In the probate court
room In the court house In Winona, Min-
nesota, and that notice hereof be given
by publication of this order In the
Winona Dally News and by mailed notice
as provided by law.
Dated February 24, 1964.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court leal)
Harold J, Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday, Feb. 28/ 1966)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 16.002
In Re Estate ef
Joseph W. Clark, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final -Account
and Petition (or Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having (lied his final account end
petlllon lor settlement nnd allowance
thereof and for distribution to the per
sons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, Thnt the hearing
thereof be had on March 24, 1966, at
10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room In Iho Court
house In Wlnomi, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be ulven hy publication ol
Ihls order. In the Wlnonn Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by
law.
. Dated February 24, 1966.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judoe.
(Probata Court Seal)
C. Stanley McMahon ,
Attorney (or Petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday, Feb. 1-4, )966)
State of Minnesota ) ss .
Counly of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 14 ,497
In Re Estale ef
Bdwnrd i, Burns, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Final Account
and Petition lor Distribution ,
The riiprewintnllva ol llie above named
estate hnvliM) Hied her f Inn I account
anil petition for selllement and allowance
thereof and (or distribution to fhe per-
sons Ihereunto entitled )
IT IS ORDEHI-D, That the hearing
thereof he Mad on March 9, 1946, at
11:00 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In tha probate court room In Ihe cnurt
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice horeol be given by publication of
this order In the Winona Dolly News
nnd hy mailed notice as provided by
law.
Dated February t t ,  1946,
E. D I IBERA ,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Streater, Mii'phy & Hrosnahen,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
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1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices Trempealeau Co,
Judge Works on
Aicholic Program
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— What happens to the alcoho-
lic when he leaves ah institu-
tion after -weeks of treatment
was one of the questions dis-
cussed by the state citizens' al-
coholism advisory committee at
a meeting at the alcoholic treat-
mient center, Mendpta State
Hospital, Madison.
Trempealeau County Judge
A; L. Twesme is the only judir
cial member of the committee.
He and Roy Kumm, president
of Heileman's Brewery, La
Crosset, represent Western Wis-
consin. ' . ' • •- ¦•'
¦
THE 23 committee members
were appointed by the State
Board of Public Welfare. .Es-
tablishment of the committee
was appfoved by Gov. Warren
Knowles.
The committee will meet
again Wednesday in the gover-
nor's conference room in the
capitol. Purpose of the com-
mittee is to propose a program
for better treatment, a rehabi-
litation . program for Wiscon-
sin's i2S>,obo alcoholics, and a
prevention program through ed-
ucation.
Alcoholics entering the hos-
pital at Mendota receive six
weeks of intensive treatment.
Upon discharge, however, tran-
sition services aren't available,
Judge Twesme reported. All the
hospital qan give is an Alco-
holics Anonymous contact. Half-
way houses and rehabilitation
programs in the communities
are needed for follow-up ser-
vices.-
SURVEYS are under way to
determine what happens to al-
coholics when they leave the
center and how piatienfe are get-
ting along three months atler
discharge. This is expected to
provide sbme indication . of why
some alcoholics return to: drink-
ing while others don't ,
The committee was told there
Is a great need for developing
services in local communities
so the 90 percent of the alco-
holics who don't become sick
enough to be treated at the
Mendota and Winnebago state
hospitals can be cared for at
home. 'V
I STRICTLY BUSINESS
"Your nephew is somewhere in the field, J.B, Ah, yes,
there's the pinhead now!"
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REX MORGAN, MD. / A.^::.A;"ZV-y 'AA.y . By Dal Gurli*
NANCY ' By Ernie Bushmiller
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MARY WORTH . By Sa under* and Ernst
MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd
$100,000 loss
In Duluth Fire
DULUTH, Minn. (AP ) — Loss
was placed at $100,000 today
from fire that swept a building
housing a hotel and several
shops in Duluth Saturday night.
Forty-four hotel occupants, Sev^
eral of them elderly, escaped
without injury.
John Ostman, Duluth fire war-
den who gave the loss estimate,
said cause of the blaze was not
known but that it apparently
started on or underneath the
fi rst floor of a radio-television
shop.
The general open house at the
remodeled American Legion
Memorial Club wil be contin-
ued Tuesday evening.
Post Commander R o n a l d
Hammond said that although
attendance was good Sunday
afternoon , the committee has de-
cided to provide tho public an-
other opportunity to seo the
facilities and the special dis-
plays which have been erected
to tell the story about the pro-
grams of the Legion and its Sub-
sidiary organizations .
Hours will be .6:30 to fl, Cof-
fee and cookies will be served.
Legion to Hold
Another Open
House Tuesday
RUSHFORD, Minn. - Two
membershi p pins will be
presented nt ceremonies at Mys-
tic Star Lodge fi9 , AF & AM , in
tho activity room of tho high
school March 19. The program
will follow a dinner served by
the Eastern Star, The public is
invited.
Receiving the pins will be Os-
car Buross, Rushford , nnd Rolla
McMahon , presently living nt
Mndison , Wis. Bishop Phillip
McNary suffragen bishop of tho
Episcopal Church in Minnesota ,
will bo tho Speaker.
Rushford Masons
To Present Pins
SOUTH ST; PAUL Ufi-rUSDA-. .—' .Cattle
3,50O; calves 1 .500; slaughter »teer» and
heifers only moderately active; prices
steady to weak compared with Friday
but 25"50 lower than last Thursday > cows
and bolls steady; vealen and slaughter
calves strong fo 1.00 higher;.small supply
feeders steady; average- to high choice
1200 lb slaughter stee-rs 29.00; most
Choice -95W250 lbs .27.75-28,50; good 24.50-
27125; high choice arid prime 1100 lb heif-
ers 28.00; mos-t choice &5O-1O50 lbs 24.50-
27.25; good 23.5M5.50; .utility and com-
mercial cows 17.00-18.50; canner and cut-
ter 14.0O-17.O0; utility "ind commercial
bulls 21.00-23.50; cutter 18.00-20.50; high
choice and prima vealers 35.00; choice
3I.0O-M.D0; good 4^.00-30.00; choice slaugh-
ter calves 22.00-24.00; good 18.00-21.00;
choice 900 lb feeder ste«rs 26.50; choice
1000 lbs 24.00; choice 750 lb feeder helferi
25.00. .¦: ' - .
Hogs 5,000; trading only moderately ac-
tive; barrows, gills and sows steady to
weak; other classes steady; U.S. 1 220-
240 lb barrows and gilts 27.75; most 1-2
200-24J lbs 27.25-27.50; 1-3 IM-240 lbs 27.0^
27.25; 240-240 lbs 24.50-27.00; 1-3 270-400
lb SOWS 5.25-24.00; -3 40O-500 lbs 24.50-
25.50) 1-2 120-KS0 lb feeder pigs 25.00-24.00.
Sheep 2,000; not enough slaughter lambs
sold to fully establish martcet trends; few
sales steady; slaughter ewes and feeder
Iambi steady; choice »nd prima 90-100
lb wooled slaughter lambs mostly 28.00;
choice and prime 9J lb shorn iambs with
No. 3 pelts 24.50; utility and good wooled
slaughter ewes 8;o0-9.0O>; cull 7.0O-8.M;
dioice arid fancy 45-90 lb feeder lambs
27.5028.25; good an dcholce 50-60 lbs
25.00-27.00. .
AVINONA MARKEtS
Swift & Company
Weif Hlahway 41
Buying hours are from 8 a.m. to J:30
p.m. Monday through Friday,
Then will be no calf market* en Prl-
days. v
ThsM quotation! apply •> to noon to-
day, v '
.- -HOGS .
The hog market Is 2-5:50 cents lower.
Top butchers, 190-230 .lbs. .,., . - ?4.0O
Hogs grading 34-38 .....26.25-2(1.50:
Top sows .'. . . . : . . . . . . . . ....Is.fS-ZA.lS
CATTLE
The cattle market: Choice and prime
50 cents lower; ill others steady.
Prime ... .........*...."... 26.5O-27.50
Choice 25.00-26.00
Good 22.00-24.50
7 Standard ,...,,........ 20.00-22.50
Utility cows 15.00-17.00
Cutters 13.50-16.00
VEAL
Tha veal market Is SI lower.
, Top choice . .':, - ..- . . . - . . 32,00
Good and <holc» .. . „• .;..- 22.OO-30.O0
Commercial 17.00-21.00
Bonen ...  v . . . ,  15.00-down
Bravo Foods
Buying hours:. 6 a.m. to 4 p.m. Mon-
day through Friday.
These quotations apply as to noon to-
day on a yi«ld (dressed) basis.
Canners and cutters S33.00.
Live bases canner ond cutter pur-
chases made accordlno to South St.
Paul prices from 8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
Winona Egg Market
Those quotations apply at of
10:30 a.m. today.
Grade A lumbi 39
Grade A largo ,.... .34
Grade A medium 3B
. Grade fl 28
Grade C . . . . . . .  , .17
Frocdtert Malt Corporation
Hours.- 8 a.m. lo 4 .p .m. ;  closed Satur-
days . Submit sample beforo loading.
(New crop barley)
No. 1 Imrlcy $1.16
No. 2 twrley 1.08
No , 3 barley ,, .98
No. 4 barley .91
Bay State. Milling Company
Elevator A Grain Prices
One hundred bushels ol jirnln will be
Iho minimum loads accepted at tho ele-
vators .
No. 1 nortnern spring wheat ... , 1.64
No, 2 nortnern sprint; wheat .... 1.62
No. 3 northern sprlna wheat .... 1.58
No, 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.54
No, 1 hnrd winter wheat 1,54
No. 2 hard winter wheat 1.52
No, 3 hnrd winter wheat 1.48 ,
No. 4 hard winter wheat 1.44
No, 1 rye i.ia
No. 2 ryo i,)6
PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP) - (USDA ) -
Potatoes arrivals 201; total U.S.
shipments for Friday 56(); Sat-
urday .-115; Sunday 11; old I sup-
plies moderate ; demand slow;
market for riisseU* dull , round
reds Kli fihtly weaker; cnrlot
track sales: Idaho Russets 4.25-
45.0; Minnesota North Dakota
Hed River Valley round reds
2.r>.r>-2.90 ; Wisconsin Russets n.fiO.
NEW YOIUU AP) - ( USDA)-
Butter offerings Adequate; de-
mand spotty.
Wholesale prices on hulk car-
tons (fresh) .
Creamery, 03 score AA 6(5-
6fl :, .'i cenUs; f)2 score A (ifi-Cd '/i.Wholesale CRK offerings ade-
quate; demand quiet today,
(Wholesale selling prices
bused on exchange nnd other
volume sales.)
New York spot quotations:
Standards 41^-43; checks 30-
37,
Whites :
Extra fancy heavy weight (47
lbs min ) 45l,i;-47; fancy medium
(•I I lbs average ) 41-42: fancy
lienvy weight (47 Ihs min) 4»Vi -
4!); medium (40 lbs average)
3!) l,-J-40',i!; smalls (3(1 lbs nver-
»«o) 3f)-37.
CHICAGO <AP) - Chicago
Mercantile Exchange - Butter
firm ; wholesale buying prices
unchanged to >,t higher ; 03 score
A A (•(> ; !)2 A B5 M: ; 00 B CA%; A9
C Bll'/i! ; cars 00 U BS'A ; 89 C 04%.
Eggs steady to firm ; whole-
sale Inlying prices unchanged to
VJ higher; 70 per cent or better
grade A whites 41'/j; mixed
'H' -i; mediums 39; standards 3tt;
dirties unquoted; checks 34.
CHICAGO (AP ) - (USDA) —
Live poultry : wholesale buy ing
prices VJ to 1 higher ; roasters
2(1-27%; special fed white rock
fryers 21%-22!6.
LIVESTOCK
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Fanily ^By ANDY LANG
An interesting change ap-
pears to be developing in the lo-
cation bf the family room in the
modern house.
The increased demand for this
room T- and the fact that it is
used to a greater: degree, not
only by the immediate family
but by guests — inakes it de-
sirable that it be placed , hear
the? , front foyer. V
IT IS still important, however,
that it have direct access to
the rear terrace or yard be-
cause of the,family activity that
takes place there.
A. typical example of an ex-
cellent circulation plan involv-
ing the family room is seen in
Design G-25, a tw»-stoiy resi-
dence created by architect Her-
man H. York for House of the
Week. The family room is to
the left of the entrance f oyer,
has sliding glass : doors to the
rear terrace and can be reach-
ed from the kitchen in a few
steps without crossing any oth-
er rooms.
And adjacent to both rooms
and the terrace is the laundry-
rriudroom area, with its handy
lavatory;
A bow window which accom-
odates the kitchen table pro-'
vides a pleasant mealtime at-
mosphere, since it overlooks the
terrace or rear garden.
THE dining room is directly
connected to the terrace for out-
door dining by sliding glass
doors; If  desired, a single-hing-
ed glazed door, with a "window
adjacent to it, can be used.
Some homeowners prefer: a sin-
gle door of this/kind to the slid-
ing variety. In either ' case,
weather protection is provided
6y the 24 inch overhang of the
second floor at this point.
Two fireplaces are shown in
this design, one in the family
Toprh ahd one, marked optional,
in the living room. It is gener-
ally acknowledged' that fire-
places in living rooms are less
used than those in family
rooms, v
However, where the budget
Will aj lbw, a wood-burning fire-
place ifi the living room can be
used as a focal point of inter-
est. This particular living room,
21 feet long, appears even largr
er because, in one direction,
it Ui open to the foyer and, in
the other,/ open to the rear with
no divider between it and the
dining room '
AS FOR "first impressions,"
the entrance foyer, with a slate
floor, is both generous in size
and useful as a center-hall con--
nectibn for the living room, fana-
lly room, kitchen and upstairs
sleeping rooms.
The stairway to the cellar is
convenient to the fear door,
making it vpossible to carry
downstairs -such things as out-
door furniture- without going
through a habitable room.
On the upper level are three
bedrooms* with an arrangementfor a optional fourth bedroom
over the family room if this
wing of the house is built initial--
ly to accommodate such space.
By building the high ridge at
the outset, this space, can be
used immediately for storage
and later as an extra bedroom.
But it can be omitted if no fu-
ture use for it appears likely.
THE ~ MASTER bedroom* Has
its own bath and two closets,
one a huge walk-in; A suite-
like appearance is given to the
room by the double-door en-
trance. The hall bathrooni has
a double lavatory. And one of
the bedrooms lias a study al-
cove, a epace for a writing desk
and bookshelves.
A laundry chute on the sec-
ond floor permits clothes to be
dropped directly into the laun-
dry room below, doing: away
with hauling a basket or bag
down the stairs.
The covered front portico adds
just the right touch of coziness
tp the exterior, with its tasteful
mixture of brick veneer and
wood. Design G-25 seems to be
a nice place to live.
LOOK OF COMFORT . . . Wk threes
bedrOomj two-story house has a homey ap-
pearance that seems to place emphasis on
comfort, with traditional, time-tested struct
tural features and no> gimmicks; inside, it
utilizes all the modern conveniences for easy
.; livlnig. ¦;. .; ¦ ¦¦;
FLOOR PLANS . . . Excellent traffic circulation is
quickly apparent, with entry to all sections of the first floor ;
and to the bedrooms above from the large, slate-fibored
foyer.
WAKRAN1T UtCU
Blanchi Hunter to Henry Neyers Jr,
et ux—NW</4 oi NWW of S«c, IHOM.
Horton N. FrauenKron to LeRoy S,
Sampson et ux—Lot» A, 5. 6 end 7 and
Nortti part of Loti 3 and 8 bordering
on creek In Block 13; Lot* I and 6,
Block 14; Village of Dresbach.
E. L. King Jr. et ux to Owl Motor
Co.—Part ol Lola 2 end 3 and the N'ly
10 ft. of Lot 6, Block 2?/ OP of Winona,
Lloyd Goldsmith to Terry M. Witt «l
ux—S. 45 ft. of Lot 6 and S. 45 ft. ol
W. 10 ft, of Lot 5, Block SO, Smllh'i
Add. to Winona.
Bene Morman et al to John D. Mor.
man—SWK of Sec. 2A-1CS-5.
Percy S. Roper to Cordon T. Fer-
guson-All that pert of the NW*4 ol
SWA and of fhe N. 5 ncres of tht
SW'/< of SWVj of Sec. 32-106-10 lying
W. of old highway,
Henry C. Jeiewskl to James W, Train-
er at ux—Part ol Lot 16 1/13, Subd, ol
Sec. 21-107-7.
QUIT CLAIM DBHD
Roy f. Be<k to Alice A. Nichols-
Lot il, Block 4, Belmont Add, to Wl.
none,
TIMBER t>EeC"
Theodore W. Humfeld et al lo Erlck.
son Hardwoods, Inc. -SWVt ol Sec. 2+.
105-S.
DECREE OI> DISTRIBUTION
Genevieve Grace) Antomon, decedent,
to Richard Arthur Antonson et al—Loti
4 and 5, Block 3, Davis Subd, In Good-
view.
Frieda A. Moedeklng, decedent, fo Ed-
na H. Rlchman-.Lot n„ Block 13, Plum-
er's Add, to Winona, >
Ellen D. AAlller, detedent, to' Cath-
edral of the Sacred Heart—Pert of Lot
9, Block 126, Sanborn's Add, to Winona.
PROBATB CBBD
John Mrachek, decedent, by exec., ta
Irwin Ji Blttner et ux—Lot 3, Block 34,
Hern/lion's Add, lo Wlnonn,¦
Building in Winona
3066 dollar volume . .$345,750
Commercial 301,050
Itesidcntlal ',.. 37,200
Public ( non-
taxable) 7,500
New houses 1
Volume same
date 1065 $511,330
Property Transfers
In Winona County
G-25 Statistics
Design G-25 has a living
room, dining room, kitchen,
family room, laundry, foy-
er, lavatory and one-car ga-
rage on tlie first floor.
There are three bedrooms
on the second floor, with
the plans including a layout
of an optional fourth bed-
room. Also on this floor are
two large baths and plenty
of closet space. There are
1,142 square feet of living
area on the first floor, 921
square feet on the second
floor, with an additional 209
square feet if a fourth bed-
room is added.
Overall length is 55 feet
4 Inches, oyer-all e^pth 33
feet 7 Inches.
a
Singaopre baa 13 government
operated hospitals.
Week sPermits
biaiB;
Leicht to Build
Seven building permits for
work estimated to cost a total
of $21,525 were issued last weeb
at the city engineer's office.
One was drawn by Leicht
Press, 179 E. 2nd St., for con-
struction of a second story on
an existing one-story section of
its plant at 175 E. 2nd-St.; w
The CO- by 21-foot second story
addition will allow for tonspli-
dation of two composing rooms
in the printing plant, one to be
moved frgm the fourth floor.
P. Earl Schwab is contractor
and cost was listed at $7,000.
TWO PERMITS were taken
by John Reinhard, 356 E.
5th St., for residential remod-
eling. One is for a $2,000 job at
the Reinhard residence and the
other for work estimated to cost
$10,000 at 352 E. 5th St.
Irwin Bittner, 617 E. Broad-
way, -received a permit for $2,-
000 remodeling that includes
construction of a dormer.
P. Earl Schwab, 164 W. 2nd
St., was issued a permit for: a
$500 remodeling project and
Arne Odegaard, 840 44th Ave.,
Goodview, one for remodeling at
251 E. Mark St., to cost $25.
The total valuation of permits
Issued this year is now $345,750,
Compared with $541^ 330 at the
end of February last year.
There has been one new house
permit taken this year. None
had been issued at this time a
year' ago.; - ' •
Kraning's Sales & Service
took an OIL-BURNER i>er-
mit for Katherine Watkins,
Rushford, Minn., at 226 W. 5th
St., V
Permits for GAS-FIRED in-
stallations: Associated Services,
for Warner & Swasey Co;, Air-
port Industrial Park. Kran-
ings, for W. H. Mann, 753 E,
Howard St. ; Winona Lighting
Studio, Sugar Loaf ; Ray Lisow-
ski, 377% W. Wabasha St. (two
installations); James Fleming,
259 E. Broadway, add kay Bey-
ers, 534 Garfield St. V V
Kenneth Hoenk, 567 W. Broad-
way, received a permit to
DISMANTLE a garage at 269
W. Howard St.V
^aT^eJ Phone 7010
Wa hop* you're not (tuck with un-
sightly or outdated plumbing. For th*
beit In quality fixtures, or rapid plumb*
ing servica, b* aura to see ut. All our
work )• guaranteed.
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(CHAS, J. OLSEN & SONSlI
I Plumbing * Heating 109 Canter St. II
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Let's concentrate on the sub-
ject of gratitude, suggesting that
it's one thing to My "Thanks",
but often quite another to ex-
press it. V
Most of us have developed the
nice little habit of saying
"Thank you" in exchange for a
kindness done in our behalf. But
like so many niceties, it often
lacks spirit and meaning.
History has it that the colon-
ists of the 1600s had faced death
itself when they settled what is
nowVNew England of the United
States. VWhat they felt in 1621
following that first harvest, was
more than a mere twinge of
thanks. I'm sure it was heart-
felt gratitude. They now had a
home, food, and a promise of
the future held forth V ray of
hope. ¦¦ ' , ' . '
MY POINT ig that ve live In
a day when nj iich ia taken ior
granted. We eat good food, live
in nice homes, and enjoy a life
far superior to the masses of the
world. Somehow we need to ex-
press not a token of thanks, but
deep gratitude. To me, gratitude
is a word of depth and feeling
that demands action on our
part. Don't fear — I'm not about
to suggest we start a "Let's
Show Our Gratitude Day," but
I am. going to efcpress some
thought on how one might live
an expression of gratitude
which, if carried out, would
interestingly enough improve
the state of life of the one so
engaged in such an expression.
Take our opportunity to learn,
for example. On the one hand
the fast growth of science has
made many a one-timb skill
obsolete. JVJany a person has
been caught in these changing
times with his abilities no long-
er in demand. Giving rise to
complaint, such an individual is
apt to curse progress and think
the good old days were back
when whatever he did for a
living, was vital, unless he has
a real appreciation for the fact
that as he was skilled for yes-
terday, so can he be skilled for
today and tomorrow.
BOW CAN this be, one may
ask? Well, sir, let's see what
this apparent unfortunate has
going for him. Chances are he
has at least a grade school, and
rnore likely a high school edu-
cation, if not some college. The
reason is, he has lived in a
progressive era during which
most everyone has at least a
fair education. Somewhere not
too far away; is a vocational
school, night school, or he can
gain access to a correspondence
course. ¦
Oh, it will mean some sacri-
fice. It will demand that he put
in time learning after working
all day at a substitute Job. But
he can develop a new skill or
ability that will pay better in a
reasonably short time. Now
that's one way a person can
show his gratitude simply by
saying, "I'm glad I have the
learning I have had In the past ,
and I will show my appreciation
to my generation by further pre-
paring myself to take my place
in today's world."
THIS IDEA of showing grati-
tude through self-improvement
may all sound quite idealistic
and a bit philosophical, but look
about you. People are doing it
on every side.
And now might I suggest one
thing — don't waste time look-
ing back. Your eyes are In the
front of your head.
8-Lane Freeway
Will Replace
Slaughter Alley
OGEANSroE, Calif. (AP) —
Slaughter Alley's days are num-
bered. . ¦ ¦' ¦/ / .¦
An eight-lane freeway will
replace by 1968 the dangerous
stretch of U.S. Highway 101
where six persons died during
hea-vy fog Feb. 21 in flaming car
wrecks. ' ;. ¦
the State Highway Division
says it will call for bids within a
month;//- .
Meanwhile, Capt. Don Merry
of the California Highway . Pa-
trol at Oceanside is seeking leg-
islation to help his men cut
down the traffic death toll that
has given the road its grim
nickname.
v Merry wants to keep gasoline
tankers and other trucks with
dangerous cargoes off the high-
way in bad weather.
Flaming gasoline from three
tanker trucks spilled across the
fogged highway ih the latest
Slaughter Alley catastrophe,
cremating motorists trapped in
their cars' .
"These three trucks contained
19,800 gallons of gasoline. It all
burned and so did six persons,"
Merry said.
"i teel that any vehicle carry-
ing dangerous cargo is a hazard
to everybody on the road during
bad weather and periods of lim-
ited visibility: I'm recom-
mending that we get some legis-
lation giving us the power to get
them off the road /when condi-
tions warrant," he added. V
Merry and tils patrolmen see
more than their snare of death
on the highway.
Eighty-four persons were
killed in 19S4-65 in the 36-mile
segment .of Hghw«y 101 Jbe*
tween Del If ar add San Cle-
ment *. •"., - .. "
Eight, including the adopted
daughter of Boy Roger* and
Dale Evans, died in one acci-
dent. There have been numer-
ous other multiple-fatality
crashes. : W
V' ¦'¦¦7. , '' ;: . :
Norway hu S17 secondary
schools, with 106,848 pupils.
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• POLACHEK I I
I ELECTRIC 1 ¦ |
I • 875 W. Howard | |H j
! • Phon* 9275 || | l J
i Will Polachek j
• Residential • Commercial • Induitrlol i
"JAVE « WITH *EN$E"
SENSE \kELECTRIC SERVICE f S\1732 W«i» f>U.8-J?<2 I^tititmml. 'm /^MFifth St. Anytlnw *^ \£^YW
• Industrial # Comtnerclol S f^al/fi '
• Farm and Rftsidential ^^ tK'
Electrical Work 
•WCRE^^^SPACI*
CALL 7464
GEO. KARSTEN
General Contractor
x *5>. "Early Bird"
:^ AJ^^  HOMEOWNERS__wA m^Wm\WmWr already
^^^^^^_^r 
including 
us in
^A their building plan
¦t and preparations
W\ for '6«. Don't
vN wait too long.
\\ McNaHy
\|\ BUILDING CONTRACTOR
\x\ 304 Lak* Sttewt
Xj \L Phon* 8-1059
¥ \ \  for Free •stimntos
blV
i 1 1  7 ^ ^™W T^ I^WI
Full study plan information on this architect-designed House
of the Week is included in a 50-ceht baby blueprint. With it in
hand you can obtain a contractor's estimate.
You can order also, for $1, a booklet called "YOUR HOME—
How to Build, Buy or Sell It." Included in it are small repro-
ductions of 16 of the most popular House of the Week issues.
Send this coupon to the. Daily News or you may purchase
the plans or the booklet at the information counter at the Daily
News.
Enclosed is 50 cents for baby blueprints on Design G-25 D
Enclosed is $1 for -YOUR HOME" booklet Q
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How to BuiidABuy
Or Sell Your Home
New Powers
Sought for
OAS Charter
PANAMA. CAP) — A U.S. pro-
posal to give broad new powers
to the Council of the Organiza-
tion of American States to settle
disputes appears headed for
tough sledding in a special 20-
nation committee which opens a
four-week meeting here today.
The committee is to draw up
reforms to the OAS Charter to
revitalize the in ter American
system's political, economic and
cultural action.
The draft amendments will be
taken up by a special meeting of
inter-American foreign minis-
ters to be held in Buenos Aires
in July.
The United States sent the
committee a series of amend-
ments Sunday to. empower the
presently powerless OAS
Council to take up disputes be-
tween member states.
A. dispute could be put before
the council by one of the nations
involved or by any member of
the OAS. The council could rec-
ommend provisional measures
to prevent aggravation of a
dispute, conduct fact-finding
investigations in the territory of
nations which agreed to that,
and recommend procedures for
settling the dispute.
Al present the council can not
act in a dispute. It can only call
a consultation meeting of for-
eign ministers to consider ur-
gent problems.
Ecuador, which has a long
border dispute with Peru, also
has proposed a series of charter
amendments which would en-
able the council to take up "any
situation or controversy" be-
tween two or more member
states, either on its own initia-
tive or when asked by one of the
interested parties or by a reso-
lution of a foreign ministers'
meeting.
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QUALITY SHEET
METAL WORKS
Is bonded and (IcenMcl,
and Its machanlcs ar* li*
cttnWd lo Install Oat
Furnaces. V
Whan you buy a Ga* Fumaea
BE SURE your dtaUr li
bondtd and HcwiMd to mako
Hit lnttall«tlonl
INVESTIGATE OUR
LE^^
GAS FURNACES
Hfl L^^L L^HnHfli^H
Don't be satisfied i*
with lass than Lennoxf
^^ ^
^^ ^^ ^ ¦M^ ^^ MM*<*^ Vy^V»'^ "^VWM»M*^ N**Jt.
W« hav* a f urnoc* for Any
Heating Metd . . .
* GAS * ELECTWC¦
: ; :^ ^
:WL 
^¦/•dtt-. . 1 . -;- ,
-*% »^^ i^"»'%^^ *i#^ ^MM'^ M»*V»i^^ P^ **rf^ MMWiM»^M»**'
QUALITY SHEET
METAL WORKS
HAHOID OFENLOCH
761 Eait Broadway
, ' ¦ ¦ ' ¦ . - ; . ' / f torksftoA 'y 'A A
" L^v Aj esmxK in w««t
^^ Br ^M Btllevlew
' ^mmWiA Phono 8-S1M
CiLiAonL SuIIL
• Kllchtn Cabfnif* . • Formic* Tept
• Wardrebti • Ttppan Appllancn
• Start Fixtures • Dmsks • Vanttltt
FREE ESTIMATES
jEMoirttliaJ4C1 : I AJtm ¦¦ 7'C? . - . J^' - . - . WM ¦ ¦¦ ; ¦ ¦ ' KB
M Be sure the abstract is brought up-to- H
JM date so this transaction becomes a per* f m
m manent part of your real property reo H
I W i ii on a t on nt y I
i Abstract Co. 1
Wi INCORPORATED WA
M 535 Junction . St. Phon* 8-298? ¦
I^QMIIIlilMl l^i A M«mb»r ot Amerlcin Land Tltla _ _^ _^ _^meaewe A^
A__ _^_W \_T Aun' *erv'n° wlncn* County ^BBBBBLl j m .
I W DIAL
#4578
-nT/rf FOR
W jf TOP
1 # QUALITY
t 1/ CLECTRICAl
Wf REPAIRS
VTwR- INSTALLATION
'WJL! WORK
BAUER
ELECTRIC, ING.
235 East Third St.
¦¦ ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ ¦¦¦¦¦¦ M
See Us For : ' ;. .
y^ y^*Ng/i;
HEAVY SHEET
w:StEA:: V:;
Our Specislized Services
Also Include:
• Job and Contract Welding
• Boiler Repair Work
WINONA BOILER
& STEILO0,
;.: ' 'Phon*"'596S':- . ' .'
!«3-T67 West Front Sfreef
¦^ ^^ ^^ •T^^ ^^ l^
^NEW LAVATORY FAUCET J
f  Only One Handle! I
IHHi^Hm^WA A^WllAmSZ££_____ _^n
A^ A^ A^Awm^SKAmwA/^SAm A^ A^ A^ A^w
Gftas. J. Olsen & Sons
111 Center
Phona 701O
I... ' W i.
i^Mc i^lBe^efdl
At Community
Memorial Hospital
VUltlng tiburii v Medical and surgical
patient*: I to * arid 7 to 1:30 p.m. (Nothlldreii iinder 12;)
Maternity patients: J to 1:30 and 7 ta
1:30 p.m. (Adult* only.)
; SATURDAY
ADMISSION
Dennis Oldendorf , Lamoille,
Minn. W
DISCHARGE
Mrs. Alfred Medhaug, Rush-
ford; Minn,¦ : BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. John Bro^n,
Minnesota City, a daughter.
Mr. and MTrs. A. M. Oskamn
Jr., "Gilmore Valley, a daughter,
SUNDAY
ADMISSIONS
Sarah A. Lindstrom, 1813 W.
Marfc SW
Harold Cisewski, Winona Rt.
19. - .;¦ ¦" • .; . w
William Scharf , Altura , Mini.
Harry L. Johnson, 452 Main
St. v .'; ; W
James Cieminski, 521 E. Wa-
basha St. "
Erick Seller, 673 E. Broadwaj.
VDoug Nowlan , Red Top Trail-
er Court.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Lloyd Deilke, 327 Olm-
stead 'St;
Mrs; Clara Hesselgfave,.121 Vz
Winonai St.
Miss Evelyn Rihs. 663 Grand
Str 
¦"• ¦*¦ ¦ A ', ii- . A y i y Ay
Miss Sharon Ziegler; 377 E.
Howard St.
Miss June Nelson, Rushford ,
Minn. '
Mrs. Allen Baker and baby,
269 Winona St.:
Mrs. Carroll Hpngerholt aid
baby, Rushford, Minn.
Archie Milton, Dakota , Minn.
Mrs. Selina; Stratton, St.
Charles, Minn.
Thomas Cichanowski, 602
Mankato , Aye., was admitted
'Fridax. - !V .
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
ROLLINGSTONE '" — Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Guenther, a son
Feb. 18 at St. Marys Hospital,
Rochester.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Jacquelike Kay Cada, 423 E.
3rd St, 4.
FREE TBVX-RAYS
fMoti.-Wed.-Fri., i-5 p.m.
Rpo»r» 8, City Hall)
Winona Co. residents iree,
others, $1 each.
Last week w ,WW.,.: 4J
Total since 1959 .....58 ,644
FIRE CALLS
Sunday
5:07 p.m.. — 119& E. Broad-
way, Coachhouse Apartments,
occupant John Briscoe, no fire,
odor of smoke had alarmed
baby sitter, was coming from
fireplace in another a|>artment
11:22 p.m — 313 Laird St.,
Arnold Haake residence, appar-
ent heart attack , resuscitator
used, man dead when firemen
arrived,
Winona Funerals
Mrs. Fre<J P. Frederiksen
Funeral services for Mrs.
Fred P. Frederiksen, 151 E.
Sanborn St., who died Saturday
at Community Memorial Hospi-
tal , wore held today at Fawcett
Funeral Home, Dr. E. Clayton
Burgess, Central Methodist
Church, officiating. Burial was
at Mazeppa , Minn.
Winona Deaths
Mrs. Matt* Tadewald
; Mrs. Marie Tadewald , 94, 175
E. Wabasha St., died suddenly
at 4:50 a.m. Sunday at the Paul
Watkins Memorial Methodist
Home, She h ad been a resident
there since May 25, 1965. '. .'
She was born Nov: 29, 1871, in
Germany to August and Wilhel-
mina Griebenow Habeck, She
lived in Winona most of her life-
time. She /was a member of St.
Martin's Lutheran Church. Her
husband, Ernest , died Dec. 24,
1939. . - ¦ ; • ;  7 ' . W' V' 7
Survivors are: One spn , Er-
nest, Winona; one daughter ,
Miss Bertha Tadewald ; six
grandchildren ' and 14 great-
grandchildren, One daughter,
Mrs. Emil (Augusta) Beranski,
died May 17, 1958.
Funeral services will be Tues-
day at 2 p.m. at Breitlow Fu-
neral Home, the Rev. A. U,
Deye, St. Martin 's Church , offi-
ciating. Burial will be in
Woodlawn Cemetery. Friends
rri^y call at the funeral home
Tuesday until time of service.
VA memorial is being arranged;
Arnold P. Haake
Arnold VP. Haake , 64 , 313
Laird St., died of a heart attack
Sunday at 11 p.m. at his home.
He had not been ill; V
Mr. Haake owned and oper-
ated the Paul Haake ¦'& ' .', Co.
grocery store at 429 E. Broad-
way. One .of Winona 's oldest
businesses, it was founded in
1890 by the late Paul Haake,
a one-time miller who had em-
igrated from Germany. First
location was at East King Street
and Mankato Avenue In 1901
the present store building was
occupied . A son Clarence as-
sisted the founder until World
War I. When Clarence yas
killed in the war. Arnold left
college to join the business. The
elder Mr. Haake died in 1942.
Arnold Haake was born here
June 21, 1901, to Paul and Mary
Bedhter Haake. He married
Clara Olson Sept. 15, 1925. and
was a lifelong resident of the
city. He was a member of the
city Board <of Health contin-
uously from 1942 to 1963. He
was a member of St. Martin 's
Lutheran Church.
Survivors are: His wife ; one
son, Dr. Paul Haake, Los
Angeles, CaliL ; one daughter,
Mrs. James ( Mary ) Klonpski,
Eugene, Ore. and four grand-
children.
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 3 p.m. at St, Martin's
Church. Burial will lie in Wood-
lawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at Breitlow
Funeral Home Tuesday from 7
to 9 p.m. and at the church
Wednesday after 2 p.m. .
James Allen Wenze l
James Allen Wenzel , 9, Wino-
na Rt. 2, died Sunday at 7:30
a.m. at Community Memcrjal
Hospital of a viral infection.
He had been ill about three
weeks.
A student in the fourth grade
at St. Martin's Lutheran School,
he was born June 2, 1956, in
Winona to Albert and Beverjy
Hill Wenzel.
Survivors are : His . parents,
one brother, David, at home;
two sisters, Barbara and Lisa,
at home; maternal grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs; Warren Hill ,
Elba; paternal grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wenzel
Sr., Lewiston: great grandmoth-
er, Mrs. Lawrence Ehlenfeldt,
Winona , and aunts and uncles.
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 1:30' p.m.. at ' St. Mar-
tin's Lutheran Church, the Rev.
A. U. Deye officiating. Burial
will be in Hart Lutheran Ceme-
tery .
Friends may call at Breitlow
Funeral Home Tuesday from 7
to> 9 p.m. and at the church
Wednesday after 12:30 p.m.
MONDAY
FEBRUARY 28, 1966
Two-State Deaths
Mrs. Fay Boll
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
-Mrs. Fay Boll, 51, Lake City,
died Sunday evening at St.
Marys Hospital , Rochester , foi-
lowing a brief illness.
The former Jean Hoizworth ,
she was born Dec. 8, 1914, iri
Mount Pleasant Township, Wa-
basha County, to Mr. and Mrs.
William Hoizworth . She wa$
married Jan ."19, 1935, at Ro-
chester. The couple farmed in
Mount Pleasant Township until
11 months ago, when they mov-
ed to Lake City. She was a mem-
ber of Bethany Lutheran Church
and Bethany Auxiliary.
Survivors are : Her husband ;
one daughter , Mrs. Maynard
(Jeanette) Wright , Red Wing,
and three grandchildren . Her
parents have died.
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 2 p:m.v at Bethany
Lutheran Church, the Rey. Eldor
Richter officiating. Burial -will
be in St.. John's Lutheran Ceme-
tery; V
Friends may call at Peterson-
Sheehan Funeral Home from
9:30 a.m. Tuesday until 1 p.m.
Wednesday, then at the . church.
Mrs. C. J. Lange
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs : C. J. (Emma) Lange,
87, Lake City, died at 6 p.m.
Sunday at Lake City Municipal
Hospital!--v
Survivors are: . Four daugh-
ters,- Ivanetta , ¦'. Mrs. Floretta
Hanna and Mrs. Arthur (Helen)
Schmidt, Lake City, and Mrs.
Ed (Blanche) Schmidt. Red
Wing, and one son, Dr. William ,
Detroit, Mich .
Funeral arangements are in
charge of the Jerry Wise Fune-
ral Service, Lake City.
Ole Wik. *¦. .'¦•
¦
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) '."-
Ole^Wik, 89, Mondovi Rt 2, died
unexpectedly. Saturday . eyiening
at the home of his son, Carl ,
Osseo Rt. 3, where he had heen
staying following surgery.
He was born Dec. 6, 1876, to
Mr. and Mrs. Halvor Wik in
Amdahl, Norway. He came to
the; United States with his par-
ents at the age of 4Vz. He form-:
erly lived in Michigan and Red
Wing and Northfield, Minn . He
attended the seminary at St.
Olaf's College, VNdithfield, but
was forced to quit a few months
before graduation because of ill
health. He married Mary Elen
Erickson Feb. 22, 1906 in Red
Wing, "Minn. She died in July,
1943. He was active in the Cen-
tral Lutheran Church and its
organizations;
Survivors are:' -.. '. Four sons,
Harold, Downsville; Gerhard,
Mondovi Rt. 2; Carl, Osseo, and
John , Menomonie; one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Gerhard (Thea) Heck,
Eau Claire; 10 grandchildren
and 4 great-grandchildren.
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 10:30 a.m. at Central
Lutheran Church, the Rev. Har-
old Haugland officiating. Burial
will be in Riverside Lutheran
Cemetery.
Friends may call at Kjentvet
& Son Funeral Home after 3
p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday
from 9 until time of service at
the church,
Harold C. Broring
LA CROSSE, Wis. — ' Harold
C. Broring, 58, Chicago, a for-
mer resident of Nodine, Minn.,
died Sunday morning at Hines
Veterans Hospital , Chicago.
He was born Aug. 11, 1S07 in
Dakota , Minn, to Anton, and
Mtinna Heyer Broring. He was
a veteran of World War II.
Survivors are : Two brothers ,
Paul La Crescent , Minn, , and
Fred , Pickwick , and two sis-
ters, Mrs. Clyde (Elsie) Har-
vey, Wionan , and Mrs, Rose
Norstrom , Seattle. "His parrents ,
three brothers and one sister
have died,
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 2 p.m. at Nelson
Funeral Home, La Crosse, the
Rev , Ernest N , Nelson , Trinity
Luthera n Church , officiating.
Burial will be in Ililer Ceme-
tery , Nodine.
Friends may call al the fu-
neral home Wednesday after
Mrs. Helen Bruclier
READS LANDING , Minn. -
Mrs. Helen Bruchcr , fiO , Den-
ton , Tex., a former resident
here , died there Sunday follow-
ing a lengthy illness.
She was born here Dec. 15,
11)05, to Mr. and Mr.s , John
Ostrom and was married to
Charles Rruchcr June , 1926. He
died November 1944. She
taught school in Wabasha Coun-
ty many years, She was last
employed , at an Austin school ,
when she resigned benmse of
ill health , She had lived in
Denton 10 years .
Survivors are: Ono daugh-
ter, Mra, Fred CMillicent) Whit-
ing, Dallas, Tex ; two grand-
children; fiv» brothers, Stan-
ley, Wabasha ; William, Reads
Landing; James, Bensonville,
111.; Emil, Salem, Ore., an*
John, Garrison, Tex.; and two
sisters, Mrs.; Charles (Ruth)
McDonald, Reads Landing;' and
Mrs. Melvin (Alice) Betterly,
Iowa City, Iowa. One sister
and five brothers have died.
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m. Tuesday at Abbott-Wise
Funeral Home, Wabasha , the
Rev; Alfred J. Ward, United
Church of Christ , Wabasha , of-
ficiating. Burial will be in Riv-
erivew Cemetery. :
Pallbearers will be .Alfred
Klinnert , Arthur Harms i Char-
les McDonald and Charles Mc-
donald Jr., all of Reads Land-
ing ; C. A. Steuernagel , Kellogg,
and "William McDonald.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home from 7 to 9 p.m.
today. :
: George A. Lyga
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Spe-
cial)—George A: Lyga, 63, died
at 5 :30 a.m. today at St, Jo-
seph's Hospital, Arcadia , where
he had been a patient since Sun-
day at '2;30. p.m :
He had been ill since Septem-
ber , He was employed by the
Green Bay & Western Railway
for 20 years, retiring a: year
ago.
He. was born May 23,, 1902, in
Traverse Valley to John G. and
Rose Bautch Lyga . He lived in
this area all his life. He mar-
ried Marion Hageribarth at Our
Lady of Perpetual Help Church
at Arcadia Oct. 31, 1934., and
was a member of Ss. Peter &
Paul's Catholic Church.
Survivors are : His wife ; three
sons, George R. and Donald,
Independence, and William , Bur-
lington , 111.; three daughters,
Mrs . Dean (Doris) Anderson ,
Hampshire, 111.; Mrs. Thomas
(Maryann) Bender, Belvidere,
UL, aiid , Rosemary at home; Jl
grandchildren ; .' four: brothers,
John: and Roy R.; Independece ;
Alex, Blair, and Joseph, Arcad-
ia , and four sisters, Mrs. John
(Julia); Dubiel, Mrs. John . T.
(Rose) Bautch , Mrs. George
(Monica) Puchalla and Mrs.
Lawrence (Helen) . Shiga, Inde-
pendence. Two sisters have
died.
Funeral- services will be Wed-
nesday at 9:30 a.m. at St. Pe-
ter & Paul's Church , the Very
Rev. Edmund j . Klimek and his
assistant, the R6v.. Joseph Mil-
ler officiating, together with the
Rev. Joseph Kirscht , missionary
of the Sacred Heart Church, La
Crosse, who has been assisting
at the parish during Father Kli-
mek's illness, Burial will be in
the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Kern Fu-
neral Home after 6 p.m. today.
The Rosary will be said today
and Tuesday at 8 p.jnV
Richard F. Reinhardr
NELSON, Wis. - Richard F,
Reinhardt , 79, died Sunday at
8 a.m. at the Eau Claire Manor
Rest Home where he had been
a patient eight months.
. He was born here Oct. 8, 1886,
to Jule and Imogene Reinhardt.
After attendin g the University
of Wisconsin, he married Lu-
cille Parkhurst of Burnside Nov.
25, 1910. They farmed in the
Town of Nelson many years.
She died in 1935. He continued
to farm with the aid of his son,
Kenneth . He married Ruth
Geer of Durand Oct. 9, 1950. He
continued farming until mov-
ing to Eau Claire in 1963.
Survivors are: His wife , Ruth;
two sons, Kenneth and Eugene,
Nelson ; two daughters , Mrs.
Fern Anderson and Mrs. Ar-
chie Johnson , Eau Claire ; one
stepson , Donald Geer, Minne-
apolis; two brothers , Charles ,
Nelson , and Jules , Chippewa
Falls; two sisters, Mrs. Henry
Griffin , Eau Claire, and Mrs .
II. C. Benjamin , Arcadia; 15
grandchildren and 12 great-
grandchildren . One son has died.
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 2 p.m. at Durand
Methodist Church , the Rev. Ar-
vid Morey officiating. Burial
will be in Cascade Cemetery ,
Mislia Mokwa.
Friends may call at Goodrich
Funeral Home, Durand , Tues-
day afternoon and evening and
Wednesday until time of serv -
ice.
Clifford Lawstuen
LANESBORO , Minn . (Special)
-- Clifford Lawstuen , 70, died
at 2:30 a.m, today at Johnson
Hospital , where he had been n
patient five weeks, He had been
ill two months .
He wns born in the Union
Prairie nren July 9, 1895 |o
Carl and Cea Lawstuen. He mar-
ried Lydia Bremseth Dec . 20,
1917 in Elstad Lutheran Church.
11« farmed until he retired in
1953, then moved into Lanes-
boro. He was a member of Sons
of Norway Lodge nnd Elstad
Luthera n Church. Since retiring,
ho had sold insurance.
Survivors nre : His wife ; two
sons, Robert and Donald , Lanes-
Ixiro; 15 KnmdcbiUlrcn; four
great-grandchi ldren ; ono sister ,
Mrs. Alfred (Gladys ) Seem ,
Lanesboro , nnd ono stepsister ,
Mrs. Henry (Florence) Peter-
son , Beloit , Wis.
Funeral services will he Wed-
nesday nt 2 p.m . nt Elstad Lu-
theran Church , the Rev. I, H.
Gronlid officiating . Rurinl will
he in tho churc h cemetery.
Friends may call at Johnson
Funeral Homo Tuesday from '2
lo 5 and 7 lo I) p.m, ami at Ihe
church Wednesday alter 1 i*,m .
Weather
OTHER TEMPERATURES
' '¦ Higb lWPr.
Albany, cloudy , . . . .  44 21 - .. .. ¦
Albuquerque, clear . 50 32 .' . ;..
Atlanta, rain ..;.... 43 . 36 .68
Bismarck^ clear ...; 42 22 ..Boise, cloudy ...,.. 48 35 •¦'.'
Boston, cloudy ..... 46 33
Chicago, log ...;.... 41 36 T
Cincinnati, rain .... , 39 35 .«4
Cleveland, rain .... 43 31 T
Denver, clear ...... 46 28 ..
Des Moines, fog .... 43 32 ..
Detroit, cloudy ..... 43 35 ..
Fairbanks, snow .., 7 -2 .01
Fort Worth, clear .. 52 45V .12
Helena, cloudy .... . 4 4  32 ...
Honolulu, rain . w. 79: 68 .90
Indianapolis, cloudy 3? 36 .09
Jacksonville, rain .. 68 62 .39
Kansas City, coudy 40 36 .04
Los Angeles, sftar . 67 47 ;.
Louisville, rainy ..., .39 38 .21
Memphis, rain ..... 48 45 .20
Miami, cloudy ..... 75 70 ..
Milwaukee, rain : .... 36 30 .02
Mpls:-St.P , cloudy ; 40 34V .04
New Orleans, rain :-.- . 62 57 1.39
New Tork, cloudy ,. .46 39 ..
Okla. City, cloudy .. 45 40 1V32
Omaha , log . . . . . . . .  35 33 */l2
Phoenix, clear . .W. 66 37'/:..
Pittsburgh, cloudy . 44 37 >.
Ptlnd; Me., cloudy... 45 26
Rapid City, clear .. 41 22 ..
St. Louis, rain .... : - 39 38 .13
Salt Uc, City, cloudy 46 29 ;,: '.
San Fran., clearW . 59 W9 V .
Seattle, clear ;... ... 44 35: .72
Washington , cloudy . 49 38 ..
Winnipeg, fog . W. . 35 21 .:
XT—Trace):
EXTENDED FORECAST
MINNESOTA-^ Teniperatufes
will average, near hofm al south-
west and 3-6 degrees above nor-
mal east and north. Normal
high 24-30 noirth, 29-34 south.
Normal low 2-10 in north , 9-15
south, C o l d e r  Wednesday,
warmer Thursday, cooler last
part of '.'.week. Precipitation will
be scattered light rain or snow
Tuesday night or Wednesday;
and Thursday night or Friday,
averaging one - tenth to two-
tenth inch north and one-tenth
to three-tenths inch south.
WISCONSIN — Temperatures
Tuesday throujgh Saturday ex-
pecteid to average four to sey:
en. degrees above normal. Nor-
mal high 26 to 33 north , 30 to
38 '. south. Nornaal low 6 to 15
north , 13 to 20 south^ Only mi-
nor day to day changes until
colder Friday or Saturday. Pre-
cipitation expected to total one-
quarter to one - half inch. Rain
or snow probable about Wednes-
day , and again Friday ' orVSatur-
day.'. • ''¦;' •¦ '.• ¦
¦' . ' . '
Munici pal Cpurt
' "¦ Ay; ' ;WIN0NA ' .VW ' : V ' V \
Forfeitures:.
.Robert J. Haefner , 175 ; W.
Broadway, $25 on a charge of
speeding 45 m.p.h. in a 30 zone
at West Broadway and John
Street (radar ) Friday at 10:40
a.m.. v .
Guy R. Pierce, Eyota ,; Minn ;,
$10 on a charge of going through
a stop sign at the junction of
U.S.. 61 and 14 Wednesday at
10:05 p.m. Minnesota Highway
Patrol made the arrest.
..Gerald M. Johnson, .21 , 271
W. Mark St., $25 on a charge
of speeding -42 m.p.h. in a 30
zone on Gilmore Avenue from
Grand to Sioux streets Sunday
at 4:20 p.m.
. George T. Drew, 22 , Coch-
rane, Wis., $25 on a charge of
speeding 40 rn.p.h. in a 30 zone
(radar) at East Broadway and
Walnut Street Saturday at 12:10
p .m,
Herman H. Papenfus , Eyota ,
Minn., $25 on a charge of speed-
ing 40 m.p.h. in a 30- zone (ra-
dar) at West Broadway and
Grand Street Saturday at 1:20
p.m.
Steven J. Thiele , 19, 517 Olm-
stead St., $25 on a charge of
speeding 90 m.p.h, in a 55 zone
on U.S. 61-14 from Junction
Avenue to Huff Street Saturday
at 9:45 p.m. Highway Patrol
made the arrest.
Michael Wooden , 20, Roches-
ter , $25 on a charge of speed-
ing 40 m.p.h. in a 30 zone on
West Broadway from Sioux to
South Baker streets Saturday
at 1:15 a.m. A charge of driv-
ing with no driver 's license in
possession at the same time
and place was dismissed .
David J. Ingram , 22 , La
Crosse, $15 on a charge of fail-
ure to dim headlights on U.S.
01-14 , 2 miles south of Lamoille;
Saturday at 8:20 p.m, Highway
Patrol made tho arrest,
Stephen M, Speltz, 17, Altura ,
Mina , $10 on a charge of going
through a stop sign at Sioux
Street, nnd the Milwaukee Road
tracks Saturday at fl:25 a.m.
Phyllis M, Singer , 3950 5th
St., Goodview, $10 on a charge
of going through a stop sign at
West Broadway nnd Huff Street
Saturday at 3:42 p.m.
3 Dead in
Minnesota
Accidents
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Two light planes crashed in
Minnesota Sunday, killing thr«e
men and injuring three other
personi
Gerald C. Pryd, 22, and Paul
R. Dahlen, 21,.both of Minnea-
polis, died when their rented
aircraft crashed in a farm field
about eighf miles east of Buf-
falo.. WW W/ . f ' 7.
John P; Turner, 31, Bingham
Lake, was killed when a plane
crashed near Windom while re-
turning four persons frohj a ski-
ing outing in Wisconsin.
Pryd was pilot of the Cessna
150 which fell to earth on the
farm of Russell Both. No wit-
nesses were availablet said the
Wright County sheriff's office.
Booth said he went outside
about 1:15 p.m. Sunday and savy
the wreckage about 100 yards
from his house. Pryd and Dah-
len had taken off from the Fly-
ing Cloud Airport southwest oi
the Twin Cities. TheyVwere stu-
dents at Augsburg College and
Pryd reportedly received a li-
cense Friday to carry passen-
gers. .7 ' • ¦¦' :.:.:
The Cottonwood County sher-
iff's office said the crash of the
four-place plane in southWestera
Minnesota. Sunday night occurr-
ed on the farm of Waiter H.
Harder , about eight miles north
of Windom.
The injured were listed as:
Mrs. James Thompson , rural
Windom, Republican chairwo-
man in the county. She was tak-
en to University Hospitals in
Minneapolis jn serious condition.
Eric Thompson, 12* son of
Mrs. Thompson, taken to a. Win-
dom hospital!
Robert Wa John; construction
contractor at: Windom, whose
legs were broken. He was hos-
pitalized at Mankato.
Heavy Rains
In Southeast
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
. Heavy rain hit the ',. Southeast-
ern portion of. the . nation today
while rain , drizzle and f og
dampened other sections.
Thunderstorms struck ; the
Gulf CoaSt with the New Or-
leans Naval Air Station report-
ing more than 3 inches in six
hours. Mobile, Ala. , recorded
2.25 inches in two hours. Biloxi,
Miss , also reported more than 2
inches and Pensacola, Fla., re;
ported 1.27 inches;
T h e .. low Pressure area in
northern Texas causing the
heavy SQUtheastern rains also
brought drizzle and rain to a
wide belt , extending from the
Southern and central: Plains
through the Ohio Valley to Vir-
ginia.
Fog closed both ¦'. major air-
ports at Kansas City , Mo., Sun-
day night. The fog was especial
ly heavy through the lower Mis-
souri Valley with many, cities
reporting hear zero visibility.
WABASHA , .  Minn, — The
Wabasha volunteer fjjte depart-
ment, which has hJEeh named
first in fire fighting among all
departments in. the state, paid
and volunteer, was called : to
two fires Saturday.
: Firemen were o a I l e d  to
Chick's Broiler plant south of
town to extinguish a fire in a
shed about 15 by 30 feet. The
building, straw in the loft and
some-of the cats , which were
pets of; the V children, burned,
v Fireirien were called at noon,
and some stayed on hand until
6 p.m: because the of the burn-
ing straw. No other buildings
were endangered.
Damage was limited to wa-
ter and smoke at the MaeDmm-
ish shoe repair shop in town.
Flames started about . 6 p.m.
in the area in the back of the
store where he does his cook-
ihg- -"
"- v -  ¦ :'; The volunteers received their
fire fighting award for their
1965 record. Walter Passe .1*
¦chief : ' 
¦ ¦
Wabasha/ Firemen
Called twice
pBBBI^ -—-.- •Ar/tjUFfU "Xr~1"*. ftefcrgj
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Hew! No deductible collision charge
when both drivers have State Farm
Insurance *
No oilier company can Rive you such
a Rood drat becmix- Stale Farm
¦Mutual , l tic world'* later* " rar in-¦urft , now iiumcj o\ cr 8,()00,0(K) ran
—far mort tlian any oilier company .
So my accidrnt you may have miRlit
¦veil he -with another State fatm
Twiltcyholder, In audi ra«e» , if vou
Mve State Farm Mutual  collision
insunnce, thr comp.iny now pay«
¦your cnl irr bill .  No deductible
funuallv 5.10 or $100) lo p.ivl Find
out how you 're better off 'whrn
¦von 're insuird witli Slate Faum—
lamons for Jow ratel lor careful j
dxivers. Call todayl *'
"Pete " Polus
Phone 4520
126 East Broadway
Si STATE FARMI emm I MUIUII tulomgbllt IIUUIIKI Cnnp1 -
C'.'-'M H-at Otfici: |IOOBII«|1"N "Mi reit ia.t
U.
Ship Shelled
Near Saigon
SAIGON w-The I'anamanian
freighter Lorinda came under
heavy fire from recoilless rifles
and machino guns as she sailed
up the Saigon River 20 miles
south of the capital Sunday. The
ship ran aground after her Chi-
nese master , the helmsman and
a crewman were wounded. The
ship freed herself and reached
port with seven shell holes In
her hull. She brought general
cargo from Hong Kong.¦
i
Brazil produced -f'W .OOO metric
tons of cotton last vear.
E333 |
!' AuSBSmmW'l Fivo of your old coin* appraised |¦EjjHjJB^y free for value — any ago 
or 
*
i \  ^^ -KiJ^^ ^VQ condition or mintaga or country <J | *- <3» ~ FREE THIS WEEK * J
j j '-Jj O^INS & SUPPLIES j
| 225 We«l Second St. (Nation/ )! Hotel) \
¦
SROUL, Korea (AP) - Thc
South Korean Cabinet voted to-
day to fiend about 20,000 more
troops to South Viet Nam ,
Thc Cabinet approved a gov-
ernment ptoposnl to send a reg-
iment in April nnd a division
in .Inly.
South Korea Already has 20,-
0OO troops in South Vict Nam ,
The government h expected
to ask tho Nntlonnl Assembly
to npprovo tho troop movement.¦
Venezuela has 40 ,075 elcmen-
tary si'hnol lenchers.
Korea to Send
More Soldiers
To Aid Viet Nam
L
t A^K t^om STORE HOURS: §f
|^M ^^ B MOD. thru Thur".: Vm
T^_. H 8 a.ni. to 5 p.m. MPB *m Frl.: 8 ».m. to 9 p.m. . ||
^^  ^  ^ ^^  
^^  Sat.: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. m
IW *  ^"T D,STR"»J,T,»6 .. FARM SUPPLY IM ^W — New Addresi — A  \m
W: ^^  
2nd & Johnson Street Causeway Blvd., pi
p|* ¦ , Wlnonn La Crosso , Wisconsin |||E^ r^5^^ ^^ ^®^^ ®^^ ^^ ^^ !^ ^^
We've Moved!
_ *^V 'n ort'er to bolter display rnerchandise for Winona
_4AAAj baACt) \ customers, WE'VE MOVED to now and larger quortors
mTOJWJB^ lr 
«t 101 Johnson St., across from tho A&P. Cornn visit
^^ J l^^ pWMcHW us in our new home and 
choose 
from mora of evory-
VWtAAA/WWtAAAA/VWM
SAVE ON THIS WEEK'S BINGO BUG SPECIAL!
LIGHT BULBS  ^17C.r ' < W, ' >j <^ > K<¥} M^i'%Ki^^ B^^^^ n''^  '"A - * " ' -"'"!lfci^ - *«*. j^ M^V^M, 4<^ ^4 **<» Um~J&lmA£\i.4 '^^ h&\X<^hX~J&& ^ j^ J ^ C^^&'^ ^:iti ^U) Mti^Ai.A\Ai» >A\m* W> V « VAW« .U.*J^, UA, (irtw , -^.1*4. *uj
i
*¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ *
LCUEI \\ SHELL
^^ FURNACE
JOBBIR OIL
Burmeister Co.
352 West Second Street
PHONE 5344
^¦ Hr
Gonsumer Price
Index Fails lo
Rise in January
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
rise in consumer prices halted
in January for the first time
since last summer , the Labor
Department announced today.
The consumer price index lev-
eled off at 111 per cent of the
1957-59 average , where it stood
in December . This was 1,9 per
cent above a year ago.
Labor Department officials
said the report was "gratifying
after four consecutive months
of increase."
Court Approves
Wyoming and
Arkansas Plans
WASHINGTON . (AP) - Th«
Supreme Court affirmed today
an .apportionment , plan for the
Wyoming State Senate that was
devised last October by. a three-
judge U.S.. district court.
: The highest tribunal an-
nounced its action in a brief or-
der which gave no reasons and
no citations.
The Court also affirmed a
reapportionment plan for tha
Arkansas House and Senate.
^ HHH ppgp^pBHRVTWite -"M« ¦
A FOR GOD AND COUNTRY . W Jimes; Peterson. Jr^
U,
third from left, received the God and Country award from
his Scoutmaster, Albert Hoffman, right , after theJRev, George
C. Perkins, pastor of St. Mark's Episcopal Church, Lake City,
Minn., blessed the medal. To the right of Rev. Perkins ia
Jim's father , V V 
¦ ;¦ • ¦. . . ': -. ¦. - , .- . .' ' ¦ • . . . . •
¦¦.' -. .. / _ ¦:'
Nine Children
Of One Family
Die in Infancy
PHILADELPHIA (AP)—;Ar-
thur T. Noe and his wife tried
hard to face the future today as
they prepared for the funeral of
their daughter — their ninth
child to die in infancy since
194?;- - . - .
'T just don 't know what we're
going to do,'' said Noe, 44, a
warehouseman. "We can't have
any more children. It's too
late.".: ; _ ': ;
His wife, Marie , 41, said they
had considered adoption, add-
ing: "But we would have to
speak to our pastor about it
first . They may not let us have
one. On account of so many
deaths." ;
T h e couple's 14-month-old
daughter, Catherine Ellen , died
suddenly and mysteriously Fri-
day. A happy child with golden
curls, she had lived the longest.
An autopsy was performed
but no definite cause of death
given. Additional tests are
planned.
Catherine had been hospi-
talized , three times with what a
blood specialist and a pediatri-
cian tentatively diagnosed as
acute anemia. A doctor exam-
ined her Feb. 14 and found her
to be in apparent good health .
She was to have hgd another
medical checkup today .
Of the other Noe children, one
was stillborn and the rest lived
from a few hours to six months.
One death was blamed on a
heart ailment and two on
bronchial pneumonia. The oth-
ers were undiagnosed.
Mrs. Noo said of Catherine:
"We really thought we were
jjoln R to make it this time. She
looked just as healthy as any-
one. A beautiful child."
Two Russian
Space Probes
Hearing Venus
MOSCOW (AP) — Two Soviet
space probes are supposed to be
nearing Venus. The first may
pass the cloud^draped planet
within the next few days, per-
haps Tuesday.
The second , launched into an
orbit around the snn four days
after the first , is due hear Ve-
nus about Saturday.
The Soviets have made no
official announcements on the
progress of the two Venus
probes since Dec. 24 when they
were about a third of the way to
Venus.
But Mstislav Keldysh , presi-
dent of the Soviet Academy of
Sciences, told a news confer-
ence Feb, 10 that both 'satellites
were due near Venus about
March 1. He said radio commu-
nication with both probes was
continuing.
Venus 2 and Venus 3 were
launched last Nov. 12 and Nov.
15 in an effort "to add to our
knowledge and obtain additional
information about Venus and
outer space," according to a
brief , vague official announce-
ment.
The most spectacular scientif-
ic data on Venus to date has
come from the U.S. Mariner 2
'satellite which passed within 21,-
648 miles of tho planet on Dec.
14, 1962.
Per capila income in Spain
averages $360 a year.
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7 Bob Grtinner has piled up a
spectacular dual meet record as
the coach of the Winona State
westling team in his lour years ;
at the helm. Last year his team
lost only one. This year the
Warriors are unbeaten:' with 19
Straight victories. W
But in his four-year tenure,
Gunner has never seen one of
his teams defeat a Moorhead
State College team. The best a
Gunner-coached Winona State
team has done was a tie with
the- Dragons the first year Gun-
ner was head coacti. V
Tonight that could all be
changed. Or the Moorhead hex
could remain intact. No one is
injaking aay predictions for the •
7:30 p.m. meet at Memorial Hall
as Moorhead invades for Wino»
na State's season windup.
A pair of victories over na-
tionally-ranked foes in Winona
State's last two outings has left
Gunner a little more optimis-
tic for tonight's match, but
about all the 'Warrior coach
will say is, "It should be a close
v ; . -one;"';- .;. vV; .V: .
And Gunner's reserved state-
ment Is not without cause for
Moorhead is the second-ranked
team . in the NAIA and the 11th-
ranked team in the nation
among all schools, big and
small.
Moorhead won't bring an un-
defeated dual-meet record into
the meet such as' "Winona has.
The Dragons lost one ineet, but
:••• that doesn't take any lustre off
their record for the loss came
to Oklahoma State University,
a team ranked among the top
three in the nation and a pos-
sible national champion.
Moorhead will bring such out-
standing wrestlers into the meet
as heavyweight Bob Billberg,
NAIA champion and NCAA run-
nerup two years ago ; 145-pbund
Raphael Gonshorowskj , runner-
up in the NAIA last year; 177-
pound Frank Mosjer, VNAIA
champion two years ago; 123-
pound Rick Kelvington, NCAA
place winner last - year; 115-
pdiind Jim Morley, conference
champion and NAIA place win-
ner last year; and 130-pound
Leo Styyesant; another confer-
ence champion and NAIA place
winner last ye?ar.
But despite the national prom-
inence of all these matmen,
Gunner arid his squad aren't
about to throw in the towel-
far from it. *
"I don't know their lineup,
and this could effect the out-
come of the meet," said Gun- :
ner. "3 think they're weak in a
few spots and we'll have to
beat them there, and we'll also
have to beat them Where they're
strong also. Wil just have to
have an excellent team effort.''
Tbe Statesmen will go with
:the same lineup plus two that
. handed State College of Iowa
and South Dakota State Univer-
sity defeats on successive nights
last week. • . ;• ./
The "plus two'' will be Glen
Tointon at 115 and Steve Drange
at: 191. The remainder of the
lineup will be Darrell Andrist at
123, Roger Jehlicka at 130, Per-
; ry King at 137, Leo Simon at
145, Merle Sovereign at 152, Jim .
Tanniehill at 160, Ray Wicks at
167, Dan Scrabeck at 177 and
John Zwolihski at heavyweight
The heavyweight match will
probably draw the most inter-
est of the night and it may
well decide which team wins the
. -/". meet.- ;;: ' .. 
¦'¦'.
¦'
Both Billberg and Zwolinskl
are unbeaten , tMs year.
Last year Billberg won a pair
of decisions from "Malty'' "but
John has improved an awful lot
since then," said Gunner.
With 19. straight victories this
v season, Zwolinski has proven
himself one of the best heavy-
weight wrestlers in Winona
State history. But his most se-
vere test will come tonight and
a vicotry for "Malty" would
propel him to a spot on an equal
plane withjhe great Jerry We-
denieier as the two greatest Wi-
nona State heavyweight grap-
• ' , plerA
Zwolinski was rated as an
honorable mention choice im
the mid-season wrestling Ail-
American team. Billberg was
the second team heavyweight
Soi for the first time this sea-
son, the Warrior strongman will
go into a match sis an under-
'- ¦doi :-
' '¦¦ : ' ¦/ ':": 7- i A A - i
BOB JUNGHANS
Lourdes Thwarts BiH, St. Felix for Title
ALL-TOURNEY .,. This is the all-Region
Six Catholic tournament team selected by the
coaches. Nine of the ten honored players
are, from left: Dave Arnoldy (Rollingstone),
Tom Wenzel (Cotter) , Bill De Witt arid Joe
Tierney (both of Rochester Lourdes), John
Bill and Jim McDonough (both of Wabasha
St. Felix), Tim Browne (Cotter), John Ern-
ster (Caledonia Loretto) and Chuck Rinri
(Rollingstdne). Not present wais Caledonia's
Pat Becker. (Daily News Sports photo*)
Ncx^
From St. Felix
¦ 
¦ ¦ ' ¦¦", . By GARY EVANS , ¦ . . ; . ¦.. : .  ¦
Daily News Sports Editor
Rochester Lourdes vs. .St. Cloud Cathedral
That is the match up for the first gaine of the state
Catholic basketball tournament Friday at the Minneapolis
Armory. ' V
lourdes earned its trip behind a 7242 verdict over Wa-
basha St. Felix Sunday afternoon at St. Maryl's fieldhouse.
And that 30-poiht spread will overshadow the second-
period heroics of St. Felix' 5-8 John Bill.
But the margin — or 24 points of it — was earned under
a Lourdes' landslide after intermission.
. ;The victory, as Duke. Loretz of St. Felix had . feared ,
was carved in the third period: when the Eagles riddled the
Yellowjackets with 29 points.
And there was not much retaliation from the Wabasha
side as St. Felix could drop only two field .goals in that
eight minute spread.
The third quarter — rather five minutes and 14 seconds
of it — ran the Yellowjackets down; V
In that span — from 5:21 to 1:47 — Lourdes tattooed
the scoreboard with 21 points. St. Felix got two, and often
as not no shots as the Lourdes' press took control.
From 37-28, the Eagles jumped' .. it; to 52-28 as guards
Bill De Witt and Steve Osborn capitalized on a rash of St.
Felix errors for 13 of the 15 points. De Witt got seven, Osborn
six and Bob Schmidt two.
The pattern finally was broken asVBill tossed in two free
throws for St. Felix at 2:23, but Lourdes. got the next six
on a drive from De Witt, two Schmidt free throws arid a
stolen ball jumper by Joe Tierney.
The score at the end of the quarter read 60-33 and Lourdes
was in the state tournament behind an eight-minute attack
that netted 11 of 21 shots from the field, seven of 11 from
the free throw line and a St. Felix mechanical error depart-
ment that bulged with 13.
For the first two quarters, the Eagles had: all they could
handle, especially so when Bill began a deadly crusade from
long range in the second period much to the delight of the
assembled 2,300 fans.
j f . The Eagles had led 16-9 at the first break, but Bill shot
-down six straight in the second period as St. Felix cut into
the Eagle lead.
Lourdes got the fi^st two 
to make it a 3-1 ratio at 18-9,
but Bill then riddled home a drive and two long jumpers to
drop it to 18-15.
A free throw by Pete Galuska and a three-point play by
Schmidt at 5:04 temporarily rescued the Eagles but Bill
gunned in another long sidearmer from near the top of the
key and followed Schmidt's two free throws with a spurt
down the lane and a jumper from deep on the right side to
make it 24-21.
At that point he was 6-for-6. His next two went in, but
spun out and he had a 6-for-8 period and St. Felix was very
much in contention at 36-31 when the halftime buzzer sounded.
But the Yellowjackets could not keep up the pace, Lourdes
hpat them 43-24 (by unofficial count) on the boards for the
game and the Cihde'rella tale was not written.
It was just another year — fi ve out of six for Loretz — of
bridesmaid honors. But that was tribute enough for a St.
Felix team that went into the tournament 5-15 and battled
the oddsmakers into the finals.
In Sunday's game, Schmidt and De Witt halved 34 points
for Lourdes — now 15-4 — and Osborn got 10. Bill had 19
for St. Felix, 14 of those packed into the second quarter.
Win Tonight
Puts Redmen
9-7 in Loop
St. Mary's tonight can
match its Minnesota Intercol-
legiate Athletic Conference
record of the past two years.
Assuming the Redmen haxi-
<fle Macalester in St Paul,
TCen Wiltgen's troops will fin-
ish; with a 9-7 league/ record:
At the start of the season,
that was a mark St. Mary's
had hopes of bettering.
But in view of a slow start,
it appeared out of the ques-
tion at the midway mark.
But with a return to form
x>f Jerry Sauser and George
Hoder, the Redmen have swept
to victories in thedr last five
sanies for an overall 13-11. V,
"Hoder and Sauser have to
he the leys," said Wiltgen.
"Jerry now has a lot more
confidence than he did at the
start of the season. He's hit
some shots off the fastbreak
because he's looking for it in-
stead: of passing off.
"And Hoder is shooting welL
But the big thing with Mm
is that he hasn't lost the ball,
I'd bet, but five times in the
last four games."
Hoder, after playing center
last year, tutored at a forward
spot over the first few games.
Now he is back at the pivot
spot and has regained bis
shooting eye.
Tonight's game also marks
the end of Roger Pytlewski's
collegiate career. When he
puts In Ms first two points to-
night, he will have reached
the 1,000-point mark for his
four-year stay on Terrace
Heights.
How does he compare to the
Redmen greats Wiltgen has
coached?
"I think he's done every-
thing we ever asked of . him,"
said Ken of his captain. "He's
been a good leader. In fact,
you'd have to give him the
credit for keeping the team
up after the slow start.
"This year he's been worth
an awful lot even when he
hasn't scored. And in rebound-
ing, he has to be as good as
any we've had."
Teaming with Hoder, Sauser
and 6-5; Pytlewski in the start-
ing lineup will be 6-I Jim Buf-
fo and 6-3 Tom Keenan.
Pytlewski is the only senior
among that group and, in fact ,
the only player who /will pick
up his sheepskin come gradu-
ation. V.
Prospects for a victory to-
night would have to be con-
sidered good since Macalester
dropped a 57-38 decision at
Terrace Heights and holds a
4-11 conference record.
"I'd certainly like to think
we were going to win," said
the coach. "But Macalester is
a funny bunch to play against.
They run ten guys in and out
of there, and usually keep you
off stride."
The Redmen tonight, no
doubt, will be met by a Maca-
lester zone defense. This is the
lone subject of concern.
"We really haven't seen a
zone of late," said Wiltgen.
St. John's played one for just
a few minutes and I guess
Duluth went into one for a
while. But that is as miyih of
one as we have seen."
But , nevertheless, St. Mary 's
will rank as a strong favorite
to> pick up its sixth straight.
—Gary Evans
Broncos Cop
3rd Straight
ST. PAUL (AP) - The Bron-
cos have gone home to Interna-
tional Falls with their third
straight Minnesota State high
school hockey championship.
The championship game Satur-
day night saw the Broncs batter
down » tired Roseau team 5-0
in tha 22nd annual tournament
in St. Paul Auditorium.
" It \yas Falls' 28th straight vic-
tory this season and its 58th In
a row, dating hack to tho 1963-64
season.
South St. Paul beat St
^ 
Panl
Johnson 4-1 in the battle for third
place.
In the consolation champion-
ship, Greenway of Colcraine
walloped White Bear Lake 104,
The Broncs are the first prep
team to win more thnn two titles
in a row since Eveleth won four
straight championships in 1948-
1951.
The man who coached the
Bronqs to their triple crown
predicts the feat will never hap-
pen again.
Falls coach Larry Ross said:
"'I don't think this will ever
happen again,..we'll never see a
team win three in a row. Not
International Falls, not Roseau,
not Johnson , not nny team.
"The caliber of hockey in the
state is improving so rapidly
that tho chances of winning
three straight will be too lou i."
The Falls team nlso took the
stato title in 1957 and 19(51
In Saturday niRht's game , . Ro -
seau held the Broncos scorch *s
in tho first period.
The Falls team opened up In
tho second nnd Roseau, tired
from a triple overtime victory
in Friday 's semifinal match , let
three shots th rough in a n-awl
a-half minute period ,
Rod Christcason of tho Bron-
cos brought firs t blood at 2:!>2
of the second pcrio<t At 4:17 ,
Ron Weum slolo n Roseau pass
and rnmmed homo n short shot,
At 0:27, Steve Ross tallied an un-
assisted goal and the Broncs led
3-0. •
Dan Mahle on two assists ran
Die score up to 50 in tho third ,
E g^l^E^
Score M^
By BOB JUNGHANS
Daily News Sports Writer
Rochester Lourdes is a basketball team
that doesn't do too many things extremely
well. . .
The Eagles don't shoot particularly well,
they 're only an average rebounding team
and they are mediocre when it comes to
handling the ball. But there is one thing in
which the Eagles excel. And that is scoring
more points than the opposing team over a
32-minute span.
"I guess that's a good way to describe
us," agreed coach Orrie Jirele shortly after
Lourdes had won the , right to represent Re-
gion Six in the Catholic State basketball
tournament next -weekend in St. Paul by
defeating Wabasha St. Felix 72-42 in the
regional final at St. Mary 's auditorium Sun-
day afternoon .
It was a 1-2-2 zone press in the third quar-
ter that fashioned the victory for Lourdes. And
until Jirele had put in that press, St, Felix
had hung with the favored Eagles.
"We didn 't, plan to use it at all unless we
got in trouble," said Jirele, "and we got in
trouble. And I told the kids at halftime. I .
didn't realize I had that much fire.*'
The last statement was about . Jirele's
pep talk to his team at halftime.
"We better not wait until halftime to get
firect Up against St. Cloud," said Jirele,
speaking of Lourdes* first state tournament
foe, St. Cloud Cathedral. "If we do, we prob-
ably won't even have to show up for the
second half."
Duke Loretz, Wabasha St. Felix coach and
tournament director, wasn't overly disap-
pointed despite the outcome of the champion-
ship game.
"I can't complain," Loretz said. "I was
happy the kids made it as far as they did.
Their press was what hurt us most. I told
the kids how to blow it apart , but there
didn't seem to be any reaction. The kids lost
(Continued .on Page 16)
E/VGLES EXPLANATION
THE CHASE . . . Rochester lourdes' Bob
Schmidt (center) and Jeff Yneger (10) of Wa-
basha St. Felix stage a ncck-nnd-neek ehn.se
alter the basketball during tho Region Six
Catholic final Sunday nt St. Mary 's. Not far
behind Is St. Felix' Rob Kaspor. St. Folix won •
this clmso , hut Lourdes won the game (72-42).
(Dail y News Sports photo)
Petty Pushes Hemi'
Plymouth to Victory
YARBOROUGH SECOND IN 500
DAYTONA BEACH , Fla.
(AP) — Ford Motor Co., its
dominance of stock car racing
broken by Richard Petty and
his hemi-hea d Plymouth, may
put a new-style engine into pro-
duction which could revolution-
ize auto racing in this country.
Petty , of Rnndleman , N.C,
piloted the winner for the Plym-
outh-Dodgo combine that put
seven of their hemi-powered
cars in the top 10 of Sunday 's
$140,000 DaytOna 500-mile Stock
car race.
Thfs performance marked a
remarkable comeback foi
Plymouth-Dodge, which re-en-
tered Grand National Stock Car
Racing in this first major event
of tho 1966 season after being
banned from the NASCAR cir-
cuit in 19G5.
During the layoff Ford domi-
nated NASCAR racing, winning
48 of 55 races. And Ford offi-
cials, deeply stung by their de-
feat at Daytonn , went into a
huddle to plot ways of getting
back in the picture.
Reliable sources said It may
involve putting their overhead
camshaft engine into produc-
tion , thus making it eligible for
NASCAIt events.
To qualify. . Ford muni'
produce 1,000 engines for a min-
imum of 80 days.
The development could revo-
lutionize stock car racing, since
no major U.S, manufacturer has
offered an overhead cam engine
for sale to the general public.
In Sunday's race, shortened
by two laps when rain spattered
the track and 84,000 spectators
— Petty fell back to 20th place
early ln the race because of tire
problems.
After , the difficulties were
ville , S.C., placed second In a
19fiR Ford, completing 197 laps
and collecting $12,800. Yar-
borough Saturday had driven
the car of Ernie Tuff of Rush-
ford to 13th,
solved, however, he m o v e d
steadily through tho 60 entries
and , setting records each lap,
finished with a one-lap lead and
an avcrge speed of 160.817
miles an hur. His purse wns
$28,150.
Pctty 's fastest time was
175.817 m.p.h. n the 138th lap.
Calo Ynrborough of Timmons-
Cotter Is
1041 After
Consolation
Cotter High School finished its
basketball season on a winning
note Sunday afternoon and, in
so doing, pushed its overall rec-
ord within one game of .500. V
The Ramblers swept past
Rollingstone Holy Trinity in the
consolation game of the Region
Six Catholic tournament by the
score of 57-38.
THAT LEFT Cotter with ah
overall 1(M1 record and dropped
Rollingstone even with the
breakeven point at 8-8.
It was a standoff for the first
quarter with Cotter forging a
10-9 advantage after eight min-
utes.. :- ' ¦ ; . ' .. . .
But with Tim Browne and
Bob Greden, a pair of sopho-
mores, loosening up from the
outside in the second quarter,
the Ramblers took care oi
things in a routine manner.
BROWNE ftred fa six points
and Greden hit four as Cotter
teft the floor with a 24-11 mar-
gin. Rollingstone could counter
the two-man punch only: with
Dennis Fenton's field goal.
With eight minutes to play,
Cotter held a comfortable 45-22
advantage and before the game
was over, coach John Nett had
used 15 players.
Browne was the only Rambler
In double figures with 14 points.
For Rollingstone, Dave Arnoldy
got 13V
PLAYING their final game for
Cotter were captain Chuck Ku-
las, Bob Allaire, Jim Holmay,
Tom Leaf and Steve Waltzer.
Rollingstone : next year will
have to rank as a coming pow-
er. The lone player to finish his
career was Dave Arnoldy.
Cottar (!8) RollinsJlono (37 )
»9 It pf tp Ig ft pf fp
Kulas 2 0 7 4 Rlnn 3 0 B A
Brown* 7 o 2 14 Fenton 2 1 2  5
Twomey 1 1  I 3 Arnoldy 5 3 Oil
Allalro 2 0 O 4 Kalmei l 2 C A
Holmay a o 0 * Mueller 1 0  2 2Peplintkl o o e o DKmcbr 0 o e o
Etttayk 2 0 O 4 Theis 0 0 « 0
Worm 0 o 0 0 Rivers o 0 « 0
J.Leaf 2 0 0 4 PlKmchr 0 0 « 0
Schoener 0 0 0 0 Ruhoff l I S  3
T.Leaf 2 0 2 4 Kllnger I 0 « A
Qreden 3 0 - 1 4 — —
Helnlen 0 0 1 0  Totals IS 7 » J*
Wenzel 3 1 2 7
Waltier 1 a . 1 2
Totals 21 2 12 SS
COTTER .10 14 21 13—58
ROLLINGSTONE . . . . . .  » 2 11 IS—17
_^_^_w
___m_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^___^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_W
Small Engine
Service & Repair
Fast • Economical
ROBB ££
574 E. 4'h St. Phona 4007
W^ ¦ ¦ 
¦- 
I I I  I I  mmmmmmmMt
Tobacco Too Good To Smoke
JUBI a pinch of Coponhagan HT ^^^^^A  ^**" j f tSnullbcBt*r»ench«elcand l^^^^^\«v^^^^S|Aura bring* you th» sat!*- ^^ A^ S^^^ ^^ ^ SSmmmW- ^faction o( emoklng-without wM __ WWWH_Wf Wf WWfm$L\¦making. At a price that fr  ^yl MSI j l JT»TtI»|lmyiJ-«at* smoking tool ^3&9LflHHHt9rfSS ^
— ANQTHSR f INE f RODUCT OF UNITED STATES TOBACCO COMPANY —
Advertisement
MECHANICS
WANTED
Zlegler/ Inc. Is ogoln txpandlng Its Min-
neapolis shop facilities], Additional sxper-
lonced tnecttanlcs art needed becnuja of
our rapid orowth.
If you have had tha equivalent of three
years axperlenct In tractor, truck or auto-
motive repair, art a high school gradual*
and hava a dej lre to get ahead, wo era Irv
teresled In you,
Zlegler has a liberal fringe benefit pro-
Brim, OTVlhf- lob training, modern shop
fnclllllo.1 and Ideal working condition!.
For an appointment call or writ* AAr. E.
B. 31, Ives
ZIEOLBR, INC,
"01 Wo»t 94th Street
AJlnneapolls, Minn. 554J0
Area Code AMM-Ani
C*larplll»r Dt»l»r In Minnejora
Monday, February 28, 1968
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Tigers Cop
4 Ifitles/
Win Team
ROCHESTER, Minn. — Albert
Lea stormed to the Region One
wrestling tournament champion-
ship Saturday night by winning
four individual' titles.
The Tigers, first-ranked team
In the state, got championship
efforts from Mark All«n, 103,
Bob Hatch, 112, Ken Stencel ,
138, and bhubk Jean, 165, to
score 61 points:
Owatonna .was the runnerup
with 54 points, followed by Ro-
chester with 50, V
Going into the finals , Albert
Lea held a slim one-point lead
over both Rochester and , Owa-
tonna, but the Tigers rati away
from their two closest contend-
ers when Rochester could get
only one individual title from
Mike Crof ton at 95, and Owa-
tonna two from Roger Burshem
at 133 and Marshall Wright at
heavyweight .
Winona's only chance for a
state tournament entrant, Jim
Dotzler in the 120-pouhd brack-
et, lost a 5-4 decision to Bloom-
ing Prairie's Ken Epslon in a
semifinal match, Winona finish-
ed well, down in the team stand-
ings with only five points.
Albert Lea qualified its four
champions for the state tour-
nament at the University of
Minnesota next Friday and Sat-
urday. Owatonna and surprising-
ly strong District One champion
Harmony qualified three each.
One of Harmony's qualifiers was
120-pound champion Gerri Matt-
ion,- 
¦¦¦
Rochester and Faribault will
be represented by two wrestlers
each, while other qualifiers
came from Caledonia, Red Wing,
Kasson - Mantorville, Blooming
]Prairie; Chatfield, La Crescent,
Le Roy West Concord, Lake
City and Waseca.
CHAMPIONSHIP MATCHES
fj—M, Ike Crof ton (Rochester) dee. Bob
Lange (Caledonia) 4-C. :
103—Mark Allen (Albert Lea) p. Jar-
ry Bernlng (Red Wing) : 1:03.
112—Bob Hatch CAIbert Lea) p. Dew-
ay- Olson (Kasson-Mantorvllle) 3:51.
IJO—Gerrl Matson (Harmony) dec. Kan
Epslon (Blooming Prairie) -4-2,
U7—Dale Richter (ChaffleKI* p. Roger
Krippner (Owatonna) 3:26.
113—Roger Burstiem (Owatonna) dat.
Dick Benson (La Crescent) J-l,
UB^Ken Stencel (Albert Lee) des. Tom
Du Ghana (Faribault: 3-0. :
1*5—Steve Rice (LeRoy) dec. ' . John
Innle (Harmony) M.
1S+— Bob Vengneu (West Concord) dec.
Ken Vagts (Hermosiy) M.
16!—Chuck Joan (Albert Let ) tee.
Iteve DaVrles (Rochester) 15-1.
ITS—Cary Elzen (Faribault) won b>
forfeit over Ralph Klindworth (Lake
City).
Htvf. — Marshall Wright (Owetonrte)
dec. Mike Edwards (Waseca) 4-1.
Michigan Is
Looking for
Big 10 Aid
. • . ¦BIG . TEN ' .
Conference All Same*
W. L. W. L. PT OP
Michigan . . . » 1 15 A. 1»U 1735
Mich. Slata 1 1  15 t 1651 146]
Iowa 7 4 16 5 1720 1496
Minnesota 6 5 13 • 1731 1735
Northwestern < 5 11 10 1557 1593
Illinois . 6 5  10 11 1801 1774
Ohio Stat* . . 4  7 10 11 1601 1644
Wisconsin . . 3  I 8 13 1602 1712
Indiana 3 I 7 14 15"? Uf»
Purdue 1 I 7 14 16»8 H34
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Michigan 's Wolverines might
he leading the Big Ten basket-
hal race by one game with
three games remaining but no-
body can blame Coach Dick
Strack and his charges if they
are looking around for a little
help.
Michigan pounded Purdue 105-
R3 Saturday but couldn't stretch
its conference lead as Michigan
State hung on tenaciously with a
69-63 victory over Indiana.
Going Into the streteh, Michi-
gan has home dates with Iowa
tonight and Northwestern Satur-
day before colliding in the sea-
son finale at Michigan State.
Michigan State , meanwhile ,
has road engagements at Ohio
Slate tonight and at Indiana
Saturday before squaring off
with Michigan Marc h 7.
Michigan State, which fin-
ished last a year ago while
Michi gan was copping its sec-
ond straight championship,
would he perfectly willing to go
Into the final game of the season
only one lap behind the Wolver-
ines .
If tills were to happen and
Michigan State defeated Michi-
gan , the two teams would finish
in a title tie and Michigan State
would get the bid to the NCAA
championships since Michigan
was the last team to represent
the Big Ten playoffs ,
SchiniisirtpHrt
56 Points, Co^
NIC Scoring Mark
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
St. Thomas and St. Cloud con-
tinued their winning basketball
way's to weekend contests in
preparation for their Wednesday
meeting': for. the National Associ-
ation of Intercollegiate Athletics
District 13 playoff/
St. Thomas, undefeated in 15
Minnesota Intercollegiate Con-
ference basketball games, down-
ed St; John's 88-72 at St. Paul
Saturday night.:
The Tommies held a 41-36 lead
at intermission after a see-saw
first half. Nick Lapentti led the
Toms with 21 points, while Joe
Mucha scored 26 for St. John's.
St. Cloud's Isadore Schriaies-
ing broke Northern Intercollegi-
ate Conference records when he
tallied 56 points Saturday in
leading his team to a 104-71 vic-
tory over Michigan Tech.
Previous NIC scoring record
was 37 points by Don Carruth,
also of St. Cloud
St. Cloud finished its NIC play
this year with a 9-1 record and
19-5 for the season. St. Thomas
meets hosts Hamline tonight in
its MIC conference finale.
NIC champ St. Cloud and MIC
titlist St. Thomas will battle
Wednesday at Hamline in St.
Paul for a shot at the NAIA na-
tionals in Kansas City.
In other Minnesota college
basketball over the weekend,
Bemidji State made a last min-
ute spurt to whip Mankato State
83-76 in NIC play at Mankato.
Mark Carliri hit 23 for Bemidji
while Doug Hart tallied 27 for
Mankato;
In MIC play, Gustavus Adol-
phus downed Duluth 78-60 to
clinch second place with an 11-4
conference record. Bill *Lau-
raann lead the Gusties with 25
points while Al White scored 17
(or the lasers.
Concordia beat Hamline 95-79
in MIC action, led by Bob
Lanye's 33 points. Al Frost and
Rick Gough both netted 16 for
Hamline.
Augsburg held off a late rally
by Macalester to post an 84-77
MIC victory. Ron Nelson scored
23 points for Augsburg and Lar-
ry Kleven had Iff for the Scots.
In Midwest Conference basket-
ball 7 St. Olaf beat Carleton
87-83 -..at¦.¦Northfield , - • . .
Bethel College closed out Its
season with a 100-86 win over
Ellendale. N.D. State.
Northern Intercollegiate: (Flnal) 7- .
NIc Seaton
W. L. W. L.
St. Cloud ............. » 1 19 5
Bemidii . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  * 4 .15 . 7Moorhead ............. « 4 11 11
Mankato ...;.......... * S 7 14W1NOMA ..... ........ 4 e 7 15
Mich, rich . ; . . ; , ..: ,, . :> 6 1 0 :  . 114
Minnesota Intercollegiate
MIAC Seaton
W. L. W. L.
St. Thomas ............ IS 0 12 . S
GusfaVtu s ., ;....,...... 12 4 15 '7*
St. John's ;-.. la A il l*
Concordia ............. 8. 7 10 14
ST. MARY'S „.,.,./,.v l  7 : tJ.ll
Augsburg ............. 5 10 (IS
Hamllne . . . . . . . .  . 5 10 7 .1*
Macalester . . . . :  4 11 « 15
Duluth , . . . . . . . . : . . .. J 13 5 17
TONIGHT'S SCHEDULE
Hamllne at St. Thomas. .
Gustavus Adolphus it Augsburg. ¦ . • •
Concordia' at. Duluth. ' -
ST. MARY'S; et Macelester.
' :/ / :yiSU C:y : '
Conference All Oamti
W. L/ Pet. W. L.
Stoul . . . . . . . . . . . .  15 1 .«• 1» 3
Oshkosh .....,, .12 4 .750 15 7
Stevens Point ..;. » .7 .5637 n lo
Platfevllfe ...... I I .  .$00 12 . '9 7
La Crosse ....... I » Mi 10 11
Superior . . . . . . . . .  7 I .447 10 10
Eau CUlre .. .... i » .400 I 11
River Fall! . . . . . .  4 10 .375 » 11
Whitewater . . .. '.- 0 14 .00) 1 10
TODAY'S SCHEDULE
Superior it Eau Claire.
Lakeland at Stout In NAIA District
14 playoff.
Sitfe Swlrn
Team T /^rc/
IN CONFERENCE MEET
MANKATO, Minn. - Winona
State College's swimming team
not only couldn't retain its
Northern Intercollegiate Confer-
ence title, but the Warriors were
shoved down to third place in
the conference meet Saturday
at Mankato State College,
Bemidji won the meet, as ex-
pected, with 525 points, while
Mankato sneaked into second
place with 444&. Winona was
third with 410%. Michigan Tech
scored 189% for fourth and St,
Cloud finished out the group
with 70% points. ;
BEMIDJI had beaten the de-
fending conference champion
Warriors in a duel meet this
year so the Beavers ' team title
wasn't much of a surprise, But,
swimming in their home pool,
Mankato State's swimmers turn-
ed in their finest efforts of the
season to upset the apple cart
and take the runnerup spot.
Records were set in every
event but dvving where Bemid:
ji's Joe Prdost took a pair of
first places.
Bemtdji'S Joe Riddle (500 and
1,650 freestyle) and Bon" Mcllroy
(100 and 200 breaststroke) also
were double winners, setting
records in the process.
WINONA got a pair of indi-
vidual! medley victories from
Larry Calvert, while Dennis
Blanchard captured the 200-yard
backstroke and Tom Sage the
100-yard butterfly .
Ron David won both the 50
and IOO freestyle for Mankato.
"I thought the boys did a
pretty good job," said Winona
State coach John Martin, "but
some of the boys from the other
teams did better. I guess you
could say that they just swam
faster than we did.
"But we did set records ln
every event but diving. That
shows how far the swimming in
our conference has progressed."
1450 FREESTYLE: 1, Joe Riddle (B),
1. Dick Chllderi (W); 3. Mike Thurston
(B)j 4. Don Richter (B)j  ]. Tim Mlntr
(M); 4. Bill Hammer (B)j l»:Q4.t.
400 INDIVIDUAL MEDLEY: 1, Larry
Calverl IW); 2. Wayne Ration (B); 1.
Joe Campe ( M i l  A. Mcllroy (B); j . Lea
Smith (M); 4. Bob Easton (W); 4:4a.1.
ONE METER OIVINO: . 1, Joe Proott
(B); 1. Glry Sundberg (M)> }. Jim
Scolt (Ml.' 4. George Kohen (B); S.
Randy Slnke (WD 4, Darrell McNeil
(B); "It.—'»."t. .300 BUTTERFLY! 1. Don Ogren (Ml;
1, Don Richter (Bit 1. Larry Calvert
(W)j  A. Bill Gilbreath (M)j S. Dick Mi-
kl (MD; A. Bob Easton (W); Jitt.t.
100 BREASTSTROKE: I. Don Mcllroy
(BI; I. Larry Olson (W); J. Rogtr
Hoch (MT); 4. Jack Sullivan (MT); ».
Fred Rlctlter (MT); 4. Soft Thelm <M);
1|J7.».
100 BACKSTROKHi 1, Dinnlt Blanch-
ard CVV ); 2, Joe Campe (M); J, Chutk
Klracti (B) i 4. Len Hermanson (B); i.
Alan Moore (MT); 4, Oary Orade (W);
lllO.O.
400 MBDLEY RELAY: 1. Btmld|l; 1.
ManKilo; }. Michigan Tech; 4, Winonaf
I, St. Cloud; 3:57.5.
300 PRESSTYLBi 1. Mike ThurslMl
(B); 1. Bill Keenm (W); ). Joe Rid-
dle (Mi 4. Bill Hamner (B)l 1, Dick
Chllderi (W); 4. Tom Sagt (W); lii?,»,
10 FRBBSTYLI: 1, Ron David (M)j
1. Kant Ouackenbuth (M>; ), Ron Mc-
Cullum |M); *, Tom Sage (W); ]. NltkRoblmon (B); 4, Fred Majtikl (MX
ill.*.
10e INDIVIDUAL MMDLIYi 1. Larry
Calvert (W); 1, Dennlt Blanchard (W);
1, Tobay AndariOn (M); 4. W»yne Pat-
ten (B); I, Dick Makl (MT)) 4, Chuck
Klrich tail 2:10.3,
THRBI-MBTf R DIVINOi 1. joe Prooel
(B); 2, Oary Sundberg (M); 1. Jim
Scott (Mil 4. Darrell McNul (6); 1.
Ooorge Kohen (B); 4, Randy "lnke (VV);
PH.—141.04.
109 I-REBSTYLI: 1. Ron David (M)l
1 Ron McCullum (M); 1. Kent Queckm-
buih (Mb 4. Bill Keenan IW» I. Harold
Snlmonion (B); 4. Nick' Roblmon (1);
i4»,4.
IOO BUTTERFLY: 1, Tom Sage (W );
1, DICK Makl (MT); 3. Don Ogren (M);
4. Bob Ration (W); I. Tim Johnion
(B); t. Pete Koperclntkl (W); :54.S.
tOO PRBBSTYLB: 1. Jot Riddle (();
1, Mike Thurtton (B); I. Dick CMIdtn
(WU 4, Tim Miner (M) t  I, Bill Keenan
(W); 4, Al Clarke (M); 1:14.7.
10O BREASTSTROKE i 1, Don Mcllroy
(B); ». Larry Olton IW); l. Roger Hock
(MT); 4. Scotl Thelm (M); I. Ron
Jordan <M)i 4, Marehall Itaac (ft );
)|Q4.4 ,
10O BACKSTROKE : l. Jo Campa (Ml)
1, Chuck Klrth (B); 1. Dennlt Blench-
arc) |W); 4, Oene Plamhon (ft ); S. Len
Herrrtomen IB) /  A. Al Moora tMT) i
|JM,
40O FRiiSTYLB RELAY: 1. Mahklto;
1. Wlnone: l. . Remld|l; 4. Michigan
Tech; I, It. Cloud,
Alma Best
In Areei,
Theiiiays
By BOB JUNGHANS
Daily New* Sport* Writer
From, start to finish it's been
Alma all the way as the River-
njen became the No. 1 team in
the Winona Daily News area by
completing their second straight
undefeated season Friday night.
The No. 1 spot in the season's
first Daily News area basket-
ball poll went to Alma and Greg
Green's crew has done nothing
to damage that position through-
out the season. Heading into
tournament play, Alma has won
44 straight regular season games
and over the last two years the
Rivernnen's record is 41-1 in-
cluding tournament games.
; PRESTON, with only a single
loss this year, is the second-
ranked team, while Kenyon, the
only other undefeated team in
the area, is ranked third.
Wabasha , Fairchild, Onalaska
Luther, Hayfield, Eleva - Strum,
Bangor and Houston fill out the:
top io-V
The only change in the ra-
tings over the last weekend
came by way of Stewartville's
upset of ninth-ranked Lake City
and Houston's victory over pow-
erful Caledonia;
Lake City dropped to 11th on
the> list, while Houston jumped
one spot tp 10th, Caledonia, des-
pite its three-point loss in over-
time to the Hurricanes, hung
on to the No. 12 spot, and Stew-
artville jumped from 18th to
15th thanks to its victory over
the Tigers,
OSSEO was the only team to
drop completely from the ra-
tings after- e^ing stunned by
Cochrane-Fountain City in its fi-
nale. ;
Dodge Center, a team with
an unimpressive >8 season rec-
ord, moved into the 10th spot.
¦'A- - - TOP TEN"
(Final), v
(Final)
- W, t. ¦
¦
l. Aima . . . . . . . . . . .  . is 0 v.
J. Prettoh ..... ......... 17 1
3. . Kenyon I »
4. wabaiha .............. H I .
5. Fairchild . . ....,. :.... 14 ¦, . -.»
4. onalstka Luther IT \
7. Hayfield. . . . . ......... 1* J
«. Eleva-Strum . . . . . . . .'..:1« t
». Bangor .. : . . . . . . . . . . . .  IS J
10. Houtton . . . . . . : . . . . . . .  14 3
SPECIAL MENTION: Lake City (11 4),
Caledonia (13-5), Trempealeau (13-1),
Whitehall (11-7), Stewartville (13-5), Ruth-
lore (12-6), Onalaska (12-5), Pine Itland
(13-5), Wykoff ¦ •(13-5)) Dodge Center (9-B);
It's Tburntsy Time
MINNESOTA TEAM PLtf TONIGHT
Basketball tournament time.
It is that magical time — a time for Joy Mid heartbreak,
the end of seasons or just the beginning — in the Winona
Daily News circulation area and before the weekend all teams,
with the exception of Winona High School, will have been
.active. ' ' - " y ' ¦¦'-¦ ' .A ::¦ ¦ "- '¦ -
The pace begins ; with 11 games tonight and accelerate*
Karger
sharply to a full round Tuesday.
Action tonight is restricted to Minne-
sota where teams from Districts One , Two,
Three and Four of Region One will begin
competition. V
In the state's first district, Wykoff
meets Spring Grove at Preston, Rushford
plays Spring Valley at Mabel and Canton
tangles with Lanesboro at SpringV Grove.
The east sub-district of District Three
has Plainview opposing St. Charles at 7:50
p.m.; at Lake City. In th« west sub-districti
Dodge Center plays Byron at 7:30 p.m. and
Pine Island meets Mazeppa at 9 p.m. at
Kasson-M antorville.
Favorites in both district* will not be active, until later
ln-. the :week,V "V-7 ' ; ¦ . . - ,;\ - V - . , .
¦•;¦ . ... . . '
WDick Ofstun's Preston Blue Jays are the staunch choice in
District One, while you can take your pick between Chuck
Karger's Wabasha team or Bill Holmes' Lake City Tigers
in the East Sub-District of District Three.
Wisconsin opens its toiirnamerit schedule in force Tues-
day night with all teams in the La Crosse Sectional active
except Eleva-Strum and Osseo, which will wait until Wed-
nesday. ;
In this area, tournament* are slated at Blair, Plana
City, Eleva-Strum, Mondovi, Gale-Ettrick and Alma Center,
If things go according to form Blair (which openi again**
Taylor at 7 p.m.), Alma (which plays Plum City at 7 p.m.)*
Eleva-Strum (which doesn't meet Osseo: until 7:30 p.m.; Wed«
nesday), Ellsworth (which opposes Durand at 8 p.m. Tuesday
in Mondovi) , and Fairchild (which meet* Fall Creek at t ,
p.'ttj.V/liiesdBy'V«t ' 'A1bta:' ' 'Centeryo .ti|i]I . 'a'dvan'c« to refiioaal
playoff games Saturday night.
Only the tournament at Galc-Etrick la
rated a tossup. Pairings Tuesday have
Trempealeau going against Gale-Ettrick at
7 p.m. and Holmen meeting Melrose-Mindoro
at 8:30. Holmen, Trempealeau and the host .
Redmen are . all accorded championship posr ;
sibilities.; 7
Action contihueg In District One Tuesday
with Harmony playing La Crescent at Chat-
field, Chatfield meetmg Mabel at Preston
and Caledonia tangling with Peterson at
Mabel.
District Three's east sub-district also ;Ofrtan ." ' ' ',- .
¦
has action slated. Dover-Eyota meets Lewiston at 7:30 p.m.
and Elgin plays Lake City at 9 o'clock.
Finals in both the east and west sub-districts are sched-
uled for the Mayo Auditorium at Rochester Friday night,
while Wisconsin's Tuesday winners play for sutwegional
champicaiships Friday.
The sub-regional kings advance directly into Saturday'*regional playoK games.
- .' ¦ ¦. ¦ - , .  .. . . .
—~~~ :—; ~—'—:—-r- : —— ——-— ; .. ;.. . ^. , i . . . ., —-r.— . . ." . .—: :— ' . v . . , . 
¦ 
. . •-. ¦ : . . ' ¦ . . '
¦. .—'—— — ' : .—:: "-H
7 . 'i-| «>»»»»»«>»4»»»»»'e>.»;»#i<»»»»» |
tf1^  $41 tf% 
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mWm Umm Tf %t Wmm Z^
m^ k^ 670 K 1.5/ _ .tube-type whitewall %2Z $41 WtKAj^^^^M !
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NHL
W, L, T. PT 0» OA
' Montreal . . .  31 IA 7 Af no 13*
Chicago 11 It 7 tt 10} 14«
Detroit 2« 11 • tl 181 154
Toronto 15 10 ¦SI 111 147
New York . . .  14 I 9 V It] 111
Boiton IS 14 • It Ul 121
SUNDAY'S RESULT!
Montreal %, Detroit ],
Toronto 1. oetrclt 1 (tla).
Chicago 7, Boiton 1,
SATURDAY'S RMSULTI
Montreal 4, Naw York 1,
Toronto l, Boiton 2.
Chicago 4, Dttrolt 1,
TODAY'S OAAtll
No garnet scheduled,
TUBSDAY'S OAMIS
Na Jimei echedultd,
CHICAGO (AP)-"When Bobby
Hull tied the National Hockey
League goal-scoring record of
50 in 1952, he was actually cruis-
ing, even though he had to come
through with goals in his last
three games.
This time the Blond Bomber
is going to break the record by
a good margin but the going is
tougher because the Black
Hawks are in the thick of things
for the NHL championship.
Hull pumped homo his 48l.h
goal Sunday night in leading
Chicago to a 7-1 victory over the
Boston Bruins. He- also added
four assists to give him a
league-leading total of 84 points,
Hull now has H games re-
maining in which to tie nnd
break the record he shares with
Maurice Richard and Bernio
Gooffrion. Coach Billy Ropy
says there is no pressure be-
cause "he's going to do lt. He's
not Rolng to get 51. He'll wind
up with 50 or 58 and maybe evon
more."
Hull Nears
NHL Mark,
Hits 49th
' .' : TONIGHT ' 
¦ '7
DISTRICT ONE —
Wykoff VJ Spring Orova at Phaeton.
Rushford vs. Spring Vallty at Mavbll.
Canton vi. Lanesboro at Spring Orove.
DISTRICT THREE —
Cast Sub-Oistrlct at Lake City
• Plainview vs. . St. Charles, 7;M p.m. .
West Sub-District at Kasson-Mantor-
¦ ¦ ¦ villa ¦-
Dodge Center vs. Byron, 7:M p.m.
Pine Islind vs. Maiajspi, » p.m.
DISTRICT TWO -
East SUb-Distrlct at Austin
Adams vs Elkton, t p.m.
DISTRICT FOUR —
East Sub-Olstrlct
West Concord vs. Caiinen Palls, at
Kenyon, 8 p.m.
Ooodhue vs. Wanamingo at lumbreU,
8 p.m. -
West Sub-Dlslrlcl »t Owatonna
Morristown vs. Janesvllle, 7 p.m.
New Richland vs. Faribault Duf. 8:41
'¦ ¦' p.m. 
¦ ".
' . . ' : TUESDAY
DISTRICT ONE -
Harmony vs. ta Crescent at Chatfield,
Chatfield vs. Mabel at Preston.
: Caledonia vs. Peterson it Mabel.
DISTRICT THREE —
vEast Sub-District at Like City
Dqver-Eyota Lewiston, 7:3J p.m.
ElSin vs. Lake City, * p.m.DISTRICT TWO —
East Sub-District at Austin
LeRoy vs. Grand Meadow, 7:M p.m.
Lyle vs. Rosa Creek, » p.m.
West Sub-District at Albert Lea
Emmons vc Alden, 7 p.tri.
Glenvilie vs. Ellendile, J:M p.m.
DISTRICT FOUR —
East Sub-Dislrlct
v Zumbrota wi. Randslpji »f Cannon
palls, I p.m,
WISCONSIN SUB-RISIONALI —
•J»f Plum City :
Alma vs. Plum City, 7 p.m.
Arkansaw -vs. Pipin, 1:10 p.m. -
At: Blair:
Blair vs. Taylor, 7 p.m.
Gilmanton vs. Independence, 1:10 p.m.
At Alma Centers
Augusta vs Alma Center, 7:10 p.m.
Fairchild vs. Fall Cratk, ? p.m.
At Oale-Ettrlekr
Gale-Ettrick vs. Trempealeau, 7 p.m.
Holmen vs. Mtlrose-Mlndoro, 1:30 p.m
At Mondovi:
Mondovi vs. Arcadia, (:30 p.m.
Ellsworth vs. Durand, t p.m.
At Eleva-Strum:
Cochrane-Fountain . City vs. Whitehall,
7:30 p.m-
At West Salem:
v: Behgor vs. West Salem.
Cashton vs. Cnalaska. v
At- Black River Falls: .
Black River Falls vs. Sparta.
La Crosse Central vs. La Crosse Logan.
At Adama-Prlendihlp:
Adams-Frlandstilp vi. Westby.
Atauston vs. Royall.
At Sauk Prairie:.
Baraboo vs. Wisconsin Otlli.
.Portage vs. lauk-Pralrle.
At.Brookwood:
Brookwood vs. La Farga.
Ba Soto vs. Kickapoo.
At Hlllsboro
Hillsboro vs. Womwoc.
Necedah V*. New Lisbon.
At'VlrOqui:
Reedsburg vs, Vlrequa.
Rlchrind Center vs. Temlh.
At Prairie Du Chltni .
Boscotnl vs.. River Vallsy.
. North Crawford vs. Pralrii du Chlen.
At Bloomlngton: 7
Bloomlngton vs. West Orant.
Seneee vs. Waureke.
At Muscoda:
Blue River vs. Weston.
Ithaca vs. Muscoda. -
' . . ' :¦ ¦; -WEDNESDAY ' '
DISTRI3T FOUR -
Easl Sirb-Oistrict:
Kenyon vs. West Cencerd-Canon Palls
winner al West Concord, Carmon
Falls, s p.m.
West Sub-District at Owatonnas
—Janesvllle winner
Medford vs. Merristewn, 7 p.m.
Claremont vs New Rlcdland— Farlbiult
. Deal winhar, 8:43 p.m.
WISCONSIN tUB-RSOIONALS —At Eleva-Strum:¦'; Eleva-Strum y«. Osseo, 7:31 p.m.
THURSDAY
DISTRICT ONE —
Houston vs Wykeff-tprhtg ftrova winner
»f M*liaX.- . .7-
Preston vs. Canton-Lanssbare winner at
Spring Valley.
DISTRICT THRBI —
East Sub-District at Lake Cltyi
Plalnvlewr-St Cherlas winner vs. We-
^
basha, 7:3) p.m.
Dover-Eyota ¦ lewiston winner vs. ¦!•
gin-Laka Clly Winner, * p.tn.!West Sub-District it Kasson-Maatof.
¦ville: -
¦
Dodge Center-Byron wlntiar vl. «•*•»?>
ville, 7:30 p.m.
Pins Island-Mailppi wltiiHr vs. KaiMMV
Mantorville, 9 p.m.
At Farlbiult:
Northfield vs. Wasici, I p.m.
DISTRICT TWO -
East Sub-CHtrlct Austlni
Hayfield vs. Adams-Ellcton winner, f
¦ . p.m.'
LeRoy-Orand Meedow winner vs. lylt>
Rose Creek winner, t p.m.
West Sub-District at Albert Laat
Bloomlngton Pralrla vs. Fraeborn, t¦ p.m;' . ¦' ¦¦. . - . .
Eirmons-AWsn winner vs. eienvllle-Mi
lendala winner, 1:30 p.m.
DISTRICT FOUR-^ 7
East Sub-Dlstrldi
Simlflnll garne at Kanyon, I ' p.m.
/V»st Sub-Wslrlct at Owatonnn
FRIDAY ¦ ' ¦ ¦' V .
' - '
DISTRICT ONE -
Harmony-La Crecswrf winner vs. Rosle>
ford-Spring Valley winner at Presten,
Ctiatfleld-Mabcl winner vs. Caledonia
Peterson winner , at Spring Orove.
DISTRICT THREE—
At Mayo Auditorium, Rocherteri
West sub-Dlttrict finals, 7:K p.m.
East Sub-Dlstrlci -finals, • p.m
(Continued on Page 1«) '
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J Week s Tourney Slate]
Drazkowski, Blanchard
Lead Doubles Divisions
m> ¦ ¦ .
BONOW 7S TOPS IN SINGLES
Tort Drazkowski and Bill
Blanchard put on a sparkling
liowJing exhibition at Winona
Athletic Club Saturday. The top
ten standings in the doubles di-
vision prove it. V
Drazkowski slammed a 645
series arid Blanchard ripped out
616 as the pair took over both
the lead in the handicap de-
partment and the scratch de-
partment. W
DRAZKOWSKPS 211, 238 and
196 games, combined with 214j
199 and 203 from Blanchard
gave the pair 1,261 scratch and
68 pins of handicap built that
to a leading 1,329 handicap to-
tal ' ¦• ' . * ¦•' ¦"
¦¦/¦;: 'V- .. :T0P7T E' N ' . 7
Doubles
T. Drazkowski - Bill Blanchard 1,32"
William Loken ¦ Dennis Nelson . 1,288
Ton Winciewskl - Ron Dries .'. 1,252
Jerry Dureske • Gordle Fakler 1,741
Donald Skeels - Herbert Pagel: 1,140
Bill Bell ¦ '¦ Joe "Harders 1,230
Paul Plait Jr. - Hilary Joswick 1,127
John Cierian • Max Kulas . . . .  1,224
Richard Le|k - Clem Rdiek . . .  1,216
Carl Wajer - Cecil Klelfer. . . .  lillO
Singles ¦. "
'
. .
Bill Bon ow . . . . . . v . . . . . . . . . . . . .  «7I
'Cy - Cyert . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  677
John Clerzan : . . . . . . . . . . . ; . .  tit
Mai Becker . : . : . . . : . . , , . . . ; . . , . .  AAI
Ron Drazkowski . , . . , .; . , . , .'., , .  AAA
Hilary Joswick «42
Glen Buege ... -... ;."641.
Ed Dulek . . : ¦  .: .;.;...,........ 637
Henry Pasklewici ..,......... ,; 635
Frank Pomeroy . . . . , . . ........ ; ;  635
v 'V All Events V:.
Ron Dreas ¦ -. . . . . . . . . . : . . . . 1 ,«47  .
Norb ^ Thrum '. . . . .. . . . . . , . .; . . .  1,840 . ¦
Jack Richter Jr. .; , . . . . . .' ..... 1,827' John :' Clerzan . , . . . . . . , , . . . . . . . ,  1,820
Ed Dulek . . : . . . . , .  1,816 .
Tom Drazkowski 1,815
Jbe Harders . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .  1,7»4
Bill Bell . ; . . . . , ... ., . . ;.  1,791
Glen Buege • '.. .... ;.!... .;.. . . , .  1,790
Louis Klagge „ '.."..¦.< ;.' ...'... l,7ir '-
In the biggest individual ef-
fort Saturday Jim Bbynton 'mis-
sed the city' s top ten depart-
ment by t\vc pins a«5 he par-
layed games , of 194, 244 and 223
into a 661 series in the. doubles
event. His partner t)ave Stark ,
came up with 458, and 88 pins
6f : handicap pushed the duo into
tenth place with 1,207 total.
. But by completion - of events
Sunday, that total was ho long-
er good enough. Jerry Dureske
(189-208-189 — 586) and Gordie
Fakler (208-198-234-639.) moved
into fourth place with. 1,249 aj id
Don Skeels (189-2513-179—606)
and " Herb Pagel (159-211-162-^ -
532) pushed into fifth with 1;240.
IN THE singles (hVision, only
one change was made Sunday
as Hori Drazkowski hit 172-178-
166 — 516 and-took fifth place
with 644 behind 128 handicap
pins.
Saturday Bill Bonow took over
fijs t place hi singles with 192-
21.6-214-^ 22 and 56 handicap
pins,for '678,. Mai Becker push-
ed into fourth with 205-188-223 -^
616 and 32 pins of haadicap for
648. '. - '
¦• ¦. ' • ¦ '
/While Bojxiton's 661 ranks as
the high series of the tourna-
meiit, John Cierzan's 258 is still
the high single game.
In all-events category the on-
ly weekend change came when
Drazkowski finished with 1JJ15
to move into sixth.
High individual totals in dou-
bles Saturday came from War-
ren Bonow , 588 errorless; Paul
Gardner , 583; Bill , Armstrong,
562, and Del Prodzinski , 560. In
singles , ' Tom Drazkowski had
578, James Hildebrandt 570, Bob
Schossow 223 and Nor m Weav-
er 574.
SUNDAY'S high scores in dou-
bles came from Erwin Schewe
with 235-511 and Russ Fisk with
228, In singles^ Luther Myhro
hit 248-599. John Drazkowski
224-582, Mel Christopherson 224-
574, Clarence Rivers 571 and
Jo« Drazkowski 222.
The scratch singles leader is
Cierzan wit h 639 and Ed Dulek
is setting the pace in scratch
all-events with 1744.
High Schools
NONCOMFERENCE—
Preston, H . St. Charles 41.
Mound I", Albert L«» 7S.
REGION i CATHOLIC TOURNAMENT—
. Championship:
Rochester Lourdei 72, Wabasha St.¦ '¦ Felix 41. - . '
Cohsolitionr
Wlnone Cotter 5», Rollingstone Holy
Trinity 17.
REGION 1 CATHOLIC TOURNAMENT—
Minneapolis Bi Ll Sella «, St. Paul
St. Thomas SI. ;
REGION J CATHOLIC TOURNAMENT-
S'. Cloud Cathedral ' S~, East Grand
Forks Sacred Heart .«.
REGION S CATHOLIC TOURNAMENT—
Austin Pacelli I, Wiseca 5»<red Heart¦ U. ¦
REGION 7 CATHOLIC TOURNAMENT—
Mankato Loyola 77, Bird Island St.
. .: Mary's .«.' ¦
REGION I CATHOLIC TOURNAMENT—
Wabasso St. Anne SI, Listnora St.
Anthony 75.
OTHER SCORES—
Wells «, Tracy M,
Duluth East W, Mountain Iron 5*.
Alteon* 72, Oreenwoed U.
DodjevllH 5J, Lodl 54.
Milwaukee Lincoln 11, Milwaukee
Washlnjton il.
Colleges
CAST- ' '
St. Joseph's (Pa>.) 101, Xavler (Ohio)
'M. •
¦¦;.-
Columbia 17, Princeton ll.
Cornell II, Penis 74.
St. John's 70, Marquette ia.
Syracuse 100, Westminster (Pa.) ((.
Providence «1, Holy Cross 72.
Vlllanova 14, Memphis State 71.
St. Bonaventure 17, Niagara 43..
Setwi Hall 86. Boiton U. At.
Army ft. Navy .51.
Temple M, Rhode Island 87. .
Harvard »7, Yale 83.
BroWn 16, Dartmouth AA.
Penn State 89, Pitt 57.
Massachusetts 73, Main it.
Rutgers 77, Lafayette '<(. '.'
Connecticut n. Vermont 79.
Cheyney 72, Shippensburs 47.
Youngstown M„ St. Vincent 43.
SOUTH— '
Kentucky 78, Tennessee 44. '
Duke 77, North Carolina tY.
. Vanderbilt 102, USU . -W.
N.C. Sta te 121, Wake Fores! 190.
Louisville 11, .Wichita M.
Georgia 47, Ga Tech 61.
Auburn 86,- Mississippi 74.
So. Carolina i», Virginia 57 (OT);
Clemson BI, Maryland 49.
Alabama 77, Miss, State 7* (OT).
Florida 74, Tulsa 59.
Fla. State 99, Timpa 70.
Tenn! Slate n, Lincoln W. .' - . ¦ ¦ • ¦ . '
MIDWEST—
Kansas 111, Nebraska 7).
Michigan 105, Purdue 85.
Mich, state if. Indiana 61.
Cincinnati 56, Drake .49.
Miami (Ohio) 79, Toledo 72.
. Dayton 76, DePaul 73.
Minnesota 94, Illinois ft.
Bradley 73, Tulsi 65.
Oklahoma l(>, Kansas Slate 77.
Northwestern 78, Ohio Statt It.
Iowa »/.Wisconsin 70.
St. Louis 91, N. Tex. Stato 67.
So. Illinois 80, Evaniville-' 75.
N. Dak. 86, N. Dak, State 51.
SOUTHWEST—
Texas West. 72, Colo. State U. 55.
Arizona 91, Arizona State tl. 10.
Houston lot, Portland 14.
SMU .71, Texas 69.
TCU 106, Baylor H.
FAR WEST—i
U. of Pacific I), San Francisco 71.
Oregon State 54; Wash, State 47.
UCLA 70, Stanford 51.
California 60, So. California 58:
Brigham Young »l, Wyon-ilng 90,
Washington 41, Oregon 40.
Utah 97, New Mexico 85.
Missouri 64, Colorado 61.
.- • Denver 100, Utah State I. ,
Montana 100, Idaho 91..
Air Force 97, N; Michigan 94.
T O O  R N A M E N  TS ," .7:
louttiem Conference-
Championship:
Davidson 10, West Virginia 69.
.IWA C-V • : ¦
Championship:
Jackson States US, Orambllng At.
Wisconsin Colleges
Beloit 79, Monrrioulh 72.
Carthage 90,. Elmhurst 86/ '
Dominican 1O0; Concordia (Wis.) 77.
. Geo. Wllllami M, Northwestern (Wis.)
¦' . . «7. . . .
Lawrence 99, Cornell (Iowa) »j (OT),
Northland 108, Lakehead (Can.) 67.
Piatteville 7«' Oshkosh 46.
Rlpon 110, Grltin'ell' 72.
St. John's (N.Y.) 70, Marquette tl .
Stevens Point (5, Whitewater 79.
Stout 74, La Crosse 71.
Superior n, Eau Claire 71.
Wls.-Mllwaukee 100, III. State M.
Minnesota College*
St. Thomas as, St . John's 72.
Concordia 95, Hamllne 79.
Augsburg 84, Macalester 77.
Gustavus Adolphus 78, Duluth 60.
St. Cloud 194, Mich. Tech 71.
Bemidji 13, Mankato 74.
St. Olaf 87, Carleton : 13.
.. Bethel . 100,' Ellendale 14.
Wisconsin Catholics
At CHIPPEWA. FALLS—
Eau Claire Regis 74, Superior Cath-
edral 67 (final).
At LA CROSSE-
Prairle du Chlen Campion 51; La Crosse
Aquinas 51 .
Madison Edgewood 72, La Crone Holy
Cross 42.
Madison Edgewood 33, Pralrla du CMeri
Campion 45 (final).
At WISCONSIN RAPIDS—
Marshfield Columbus 14, Stevens Polnl
Pacelli 35 (final).
Wisconsin Lutherans
Wis. Lutharan 74, Milwaukee con-
cordis 60. ¦
Milwaukee Lulheran 61, Racine Luth-
eran 55.
Wisconsin Lulheran 92, Mllwauke-e
Lutheran 50 (championship).
Consolation: .
Beaver Dam Wayland 4J, Onalaska
Luther 41.
Milwaukee University IB, Lake Forest
(III .) Academy 48.
Milwaukee University 71, Reaver Dam
Wayland 51,
Indiana Opposes
Minnesota Quint
In Game Tonight
MINNEAPOLIS .(AP-) - With
regained confidence following
their 94-92; win over Illinois Sat-
urday night, the Minnesota Go-
phers journey to Indiana tonight
in hopes of bettering their Big
Ten basketball standings. .
The Gophers are now tied with
Illinois in fourth place, both
with 7-5 conference records. The
Hoosiers are 3-8 in Big Ten play:
Gopher Coach John Knndla
mused over his team's winning
comeback in Saturday's game,
scoring 39 points in just over 10
minutes:
¦That last 10 minutes shows
what we can do when we go to
work."
Kundla called the win over the
Illini a much - needed tonic for
a previous three - game losing
'streak. -
Archie Clark tallied 25 points
for the Gophers against Illinois,
18 of them in the finaMO min-
utes of play.
If the Gophers beat troubled
Indiana tonight, and topple host
Ohio State Saturday, they will
end up with a 9-5 Bif? Ten Sea-
son record which should put
them in the neighborhood of
third place.
Eagles Explanation
(Continued frorn Pane 14)
the hnll a couple of times and Ihey just
froze up."
"No one wanted to lake charge in (he
second ha lf after Ihey holtlcd (John ) Ril l  up,
We just didn 't run nny semblnnce o( an of-
fense In the second half. "
.Jirele Indicated that he changed his de-
fensc on (he deadly St. Felix gunner in Ihe
fiecond h«Jf after Bill bad scored 15 points
in Ihe first half to keep Ihe Yellowjackets
in the game.
"Actually ' we were supposed to do it in
the first hiilf , but we didn 't start helping
out until the second half . Then the kids Htiu t-
wl .-niRgin- * on him nnd he couldn 't got loose,
And then (hey couldn 't do anything. "
TOURNKY NOTES: Bill DoWilt and Joe
Tierney of Rochester Lourdes , John Bill Hnd
.Jim McPonmigh of Wnlmshn SI, Felix , Tom
Wenzel and Tim IJrownn of Coder , Put Becker
and John I'lrhstcr of Caledonia Loretto , nnd
Chuck Rinn and Onvc Arnoldy of J^ollingslone
Holy Trinity made up (he nll-tournnmont lei»m,
Lort' l /, explained the nceldenlnl insert ion
of a .sixlli man in the lineup during n lime-out
in the second half which evenliuilly resulted
in a technical  foul on (he Yellowjaekels ,
"We had a hole in Ihe middle of nur
zone defense nnd 1 thought that would plug it
up ," he chuckled.
If s Just Another
Tumble for Badgers
IOWA CITY , Iowa Wl —
Wisconsin 's Badgers, who
always go to buttle and al-
most always fall , h;»ve
fallen again and again the
outcome was almost differ-
ent ,
The Badgers, trailing 45-
33 nt halft ime in their hid
to beat Iowa for the second
time this  season , fought
hack to tic the score . 61 -(5 1
and fi:i-fi: - ns the game enl or-
ed its final 10 minutes.
Rut , alas , and a lack
again —
Joe Franklin , Wisconsi n 's
top rehoundcr , wns soon
missing once more, ns he
fouled out for the K'lli t ime
ln 21 games.
The Hawkeyes responded
with a cannonade from in
close. Dave White , a sopho-
more playing in his firs t
game , went on n seven-point
(enr and Chris Pervnll nnd
George J'eeplcs kept pop-
ping away ,
The Badgers had the con-
solation of oulgunning tha
Hawkeyes from (he floor :U-
25 but ' lown made 30 of 37
free throws while Wisconsin
sank 8 of lfi.
Pervall finished tho ni ght
with 27 points ond Peeples
had 24,
Ken Barnes wit h li) points
led (he Badgers . Franklin
had 12 before leaving with
about 10 minutes to play.
The Badgers , now in a
three-way tie for th e con-
ference cellar with Indiana
and Purdue , have a 3-3
league record and nn 8-13
mark overall.
Iowa is 16-5 overall and
7-4 in (he Big Ten.
The Badgers will try again
tonight in a Madison match
with Northwestern.¦
Wlicoiuln (70) Iowa (10)
O F T  O P T
Franklin a "¦" 11 olion l 1-1 S
Barnn 7 I t  lt McGllmer 1 1-7 11
Zubor 7 1 1  IS PtirplM » A t  IA
Guilflfion 3 O-O A Con/ill • il l] 17
Moroni 1 0-0 A Pauling 0 4 4 4
Roberta 1 M 3 A«new fl 1-2 1
Sworniy e 9-0 0 nrocdlva 0 0 0  0
Jotinsort 1 00  4 VSMli 3 1 1 . 7
Cairlln 3 I J  7 ¦, .— Tolall 13 10-37 10
ToMIl 11 ¦-) 4 70
WISCONSIN Jl 37-70
IOWA 45 35-00
Fouled out—Wlicomlr. : Franklin; lowai
Pauling.
Tolal loult—Wliconilm 111 Iowa: 14,
Alltndanca—13,100
*
WCHA S«a«on
W , L. T. W. L. T.
Witli . Tech , , 15 4 I ?2 5 1
MIniKnota 13 " 0 U 10 0
Mnrlh Dakota . 11 » 0 li 11 1
Demur . . . .  10 1 ) 15 10 J
/Michigan " t 0 14 IJ 0
Mich. Slata ¦» 11 t 11 13 1
Colo, Cailtqs.:, L1.J1-...J ,11 ¦ 11 ¦ 1
/Mlnn'-Duluth . . .  4 IJ 1 I 11 I
llockr .v
/MichKian rncli 1, Mtnnoiola 4,
Norlti DakolA ", Dim vor I.
DIIIIIIII 6, Colorndo Collfgn 1.
Michigan 1, Michigan Stat* o.
Wlico.nln It, SI. Thomai J.
Sports
Shorts
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Louis Dampiei, at only 6 feet
almost a basketball oddity, is a
prime reason why unbeaten
KenUicky is headed for its isth
appearance in the NCAA tour-
nament and a cJiance f«r an un-
precedented fift h championship.
He scored 29 points Saturday
night as the top-ranked Wildcats
defeated Tennessee 78-64 for
their 23rd victory and clinched
at least a tie for the South-
eastern Conference crown. He
and Pat Riley, both juniors,
lead Kentucky, in scoring, eaph
averaging about 21% points a
game.;-
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6AV0S, Swiherland — i
Gracefal Peggy Fie ming; a
17-year-old high school stu-
dent from CttloradoTSprings, '• '
Gofo., is (he Iierpine today
of A-merica's amazing come-
back in world figure skating
competition.
Miss Fleming- captured
the women's title in the
World Figure Skating Cham-
pionships Sunday with a¦ thrilling free-skating per-
formance that earned her
first-place , votes from all
nine judges.
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: ' .MILWAUKEE, - The trial of
Wisconsin 's an  t i t  r u s t suit
against . the Braves and the
National League begins today,
opening the climatic phase of
Milwaukee's tight to. stay alive
as a major league city and
threatening the very structure
of baseball. .
Lawyers iri the Milwaukee
County Circuit Court; case are
not hazarding guesses on when
the trial will end. They say it
will take at least one week and
possibly, could drag oh through
March. . '¦
Bell Leads
City Charge
In Peterson
CHICAGO, IU.-Winona bowl-
ers brought home their share of
the loot and may takes an e*ven
larger bite out of the cash role
in the Petersen Classic bowling
tournament. 1- ' -
v Eight Winona keglers took
part in the Peterson tournament
last weekend; Bill Sell led the
charge with a. 1,556 eight-game
total. The count , made on
games of 216-lW-215-179-168-]54r
236-IM, was the highest in Bell's
shift and earned him a $100
squad prize;
Athough the tournament Is
still going on , Belt also could
win another $1,000 for his total.
Bell's 1,556 is well in the run-
ning after last weekend.
George Pozanc won a $65
squad prize for the second high
total on his shift , following Bell,
while Ray Pozanc collected $25
for coming up with the high
single game out of the money , a
226. ' V
George Pozanc total was 1,480
built behind big games of 247
and 240. Those two singles may
put George in the running for
bigger monev , also,
Ralph Palbicki shot 217-1,405 ,
Ray Pozanc 22fi—1 ,401 , Harvey
Stever 205 — '1 ,392, Rudy Ellings
1,312 , Ches Pozanc 202—1,209
and John Zvwicki 1,170.
Norm Girtler
Paces Winona
Loop Bowlers
Norm Girtler hammered 248
—579 In the Guys & polls league
at th» Westgate Bowl Sunday
to pace all league kegling ac-
tivity over the weekeiid.
Behind his effort , Kpnkel-
Girtler counted 796—2|2$4 for
team laurels. Barb Pozanc top-
ped the distaff side with 201—
528, the best women's score in
the city over the week-end.
Bette Kram socked 212-^519
for Cherry Pickers in the KingiS
& Queens loop at Westgate.
Marlo-w Kram hit 158" and Ray
Hiitton. 482 as the trip paced
the Cherry Pickers team to 807
—2,184. Dolores Vaughn picked
up the 5-7-9!
HAL-ROD: Park Ree Jr. Boys
—Sting Rays collected 628—1,-
234, but Terry Risser led the in-
dividuals with 169—31C for Pin
Smashers.; : .
High School Boys—John Wal-
ski belted ,202-523 for Good
Players while Dodger* captured
team honors with "736—2,090.
Steve Waltzer had 500.
High School Girls—Bev BiJt-
ge'n led Alley Gators to 2,010
with her 176--487, while Tiger-
ettes crashed 700. ;
His 'n Hers — Frank Braun
paced Stahl-Braun with his
193-T-S43, but Rustad - Overliy
walked away with the top team
counts of 816 -¦ 2,3:16 behind
Marge Rustad's 503. Bertha
Schmitt hit 205 for Kirchher-
Schraitt.
WESTGATE: Kings & Queens
-^Marv Niemeyer sparked Rocfc
ets to 2,227 -with his 204—539.
Jan^ "Wieczorek had 1S1—451 ior
Four Aces, and Peniiey Cards
totaled 818. V
Father-Son — Phil Bambenek
led the .dads with 226-573 that
paced the Bambenek's team to
393. Greg Kohner laced 165 —
413 to pace the lads for Kohners,
and Duellmani hit 1,053, .
Jr. Girls — Wendy Pozanc
sparked Ash Trays to 792-2,099
with her 211—456. :
Jr. Boys—;Teamv No; 2 count-
ed 2,015 behind BoT) Hughes'
175-492., Team . No. 3 totaled
719. 
¦'¦ '
Hudson Drops
to 2nd Five
All Big Ten
CHICAGO (AP) i- A compar-
atively small but all-senior All-
Big Ten basketball team for
1966 was named today by The
Associated Press.
It is headed by unanimous
choices dazzie Russell of Michi-
gan and Purdue's Dave Schell-
hase, each selected for the third
straight season.
Another top choice was Illi-
nois, Don Freeman , who set an
all-time Illini scoring record .
Archie Clark of Minnesota and
Stan Washington of Michigan
State round out the first team .
Russell and Schellhase , tallest
men at 6-6 and 6-4, were averag-
ing over 30 points in their chase
for the conference scoring cha-
mp ionship, won last year by tlie
Purdue star .
All other first-team players
were among the top scorers
with averages of close to 20
points or better.
Dropping to tht*- all-senior sec-
ond team by a narrow count
was Minnesota 's Lou Hudson , a
first line-up choice a year ago.
Earl y this season , he suffered a
fractured wrist and was side-
lined for nearly, a month .
With Hudson on the well-bnl-
anced No. 2 squad nre Oliver
Durden of Michigan; f i e r y
George Peeples of Iowa; Bill
Curtis of Michigan State and
Northwestern 's Jim Pitts , the
Big Ten 's leading rebounder
with a better than L5 average.
Annex Meets
Bankers Next
Regular season champion Wil-
liams Ann ex nnd First National
Bank batt led their WAV into the
finals of the City Basketball
League playoff Sunday.
Annex clubbed Main Tavern
80-67, while First National was
out-duelling Wiitkins 50-45. The
two teams will meet in thc
title game Sunday in the Winonn
High School gymnasium at
7:30 p.m.
Jim Rockers dropped In 26
points lo pace Williams Annex ,
while Tom Shillings ndde-d 14,
Fred Beck look individual hon-
ors in lhat game with 27 poinls ,
Tom Reclr lidded 11 .
For Firs! National , Charlie
Hngen hugged 1(1 and Chuck
Goeitsch 14 to lead Ihe triumph ,
Doug Morgan hit. 13 to pace
Wfltkins.
WasntTop
Game for
Champions
.- "¦ ¦ NBA .-¦¦" . "
¦ASTERN DIVISION
v/ j  L: Pet. at ¦
vBMlOn . . ; . ; . -. . , .  4* « .let
Philadelphia ... 44 24 .M7 \Vs .
Cincinnati . . . . . .  41 V .403 (I'i
Ntw York . . : . . .  17 39: ,40» ItVs
WESTERN DIVISION
. • '•",w.-/. L. Pct. oa
Loa AngeUi ...;. . M 31 . . .551 ¦ '.:. . .¦
¦
Baltimore . . . . .  33 34 .471 I
San Francltco .. 30 3» ,435 »
¦SI. Loud . . . . . . .  M 37 . .431 8
Detroit . . . . . . . .  1? 50 .175 11
SUNDAY'S RESULTS 7
Baltlmora 131, Bostpn «.
?t. Louis 125, Detroit 114.
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Philadelphia 114; Baltlmora »l.
Boston IM, New YorK 95.
Los Angeles 131, Detroit 111.
Cincinnati ill , Sah Francisco 103.
TODAY'S GAME
Detroit vvi. St. Louis at Memphis,
TUESDAY'S GAMES
Boston ar-St . . Louis.
Detroit vi. Baltimore at New York.
San Francisco at Mew York. .
-'Philadelphia af Cincinnati. .
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
: Five weeks' ago the Boston
Celtics were bullet-proof . Today
they're an entry on the ballistics
report .
The Baltimore ' Bullets , trig-
gered by Johnny Gfeeii and Gus
Johnson , leveled Bostoa with a
40^3oimt third-quarter ' , volley
Sunday and blasted the defend-
ing National : Basketball Asso-
ciatipn. kings 132-92.
The most one-sided loss ab-
sorbed by the Celtics . in six
years trimmed their Eastern
Division lead to i% games over
idle Philadelphia.
St. Louis, sparked by veteran
Cliff Hagen, trimmed Detroit
125-114 in the;only other game
on Sundays schedule.
Red Auerbachs' Celtics, who
swept their first six games"
against Baltimore this season,
have been cannon-fodder for the
Bullets in the last three — all on
the Baltimore court. The Bullets
whipped them 132-107 Jan . 22,
followed up with a 113-94 deci-
sion Feb. .5 and riddled them
Sunday in the nationally tel-
evision game as six players hit
for 14 points and up.
Green, who came off the
bench iri the second quarter to
lead a blistering fast break that
eventually broke open the
game, topped the point parade
with 24, one more than Johnson .
Peerless Cops
First Triumph
BA1VTAM '; v.: -
wc - . . .- ¦ • • w u
Cent. Melh. 8 C Redmeri Club 3 i
Athletic Club 7 1 Peerless Chain 1 «
Sunbeam 4 3
Peerless Chain won its first
Park-Rec Bantam Basketball
League game of the season,
while Redmen Club chased Ath-
letic Club to the wire before
falling. .- " ¦
Peerless toppled Sunbeam 39-
31 behind 14 points from Bob
Rettkowski and 10 from Dick
Wanek, Peerless , is now 1-8 for
the year; Jim Zaboro-wski fired
in 14 and Jim Flemming 11 for
Sunbeam.
Athletic Club stayed right be-
hind league - leading Central
Methodist with a 27-25 vic-
tory over Red men Club, but the
winners had to stand off a sec-
ond half surge by the Redmen.
Athletic Club . had taken a 20-6
halftime lead but was outscor-
ed 19-7 in the second half.
Dan Webster led the victory
with 12 points , while Gary Wen-
zel hit 10 for Redmen.
Gophers Late
Rush Repulsed
By Tech Sextet
By TlfE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Defending NCAA champion
Michigan Tech has repulsed Min-
nesota 's late rush and won the
Western Collegiate Hockey As-
sociation championshi p,
The Huskies swept a two-game
series from Minnesota on the
Michigan Tech Ice over the
weekend to capture the regular
season crown. Tech needed only
a tie in the two games to win
the title , but won 5-1 Friday and
5-4 Saturday. Minnesota had won
14 of its last. 10 games,
Thc eight WCHA teams begin
a sudden death playoff Thu rs-
day, leading to naming of two
entries in the NCAA tourney at
Minneapolis March 17-19 ,
Tech , 15-4-1 in the league ,
faces Inst place Minnesota - Du-
hit h , 4-15-1, at Houghton , Mich,
Thursday,
Minnesota nnd North Dakota
deadlocked fousecond with 13-
0-0 slates , claslrat Grand Forks ,
N. D.
¦
Lourdn (?}) ' jf. F «|IX {«)
Id ft p' Ip lo II p* IP
D GIuika 3 1 2 *  Kaipar 0 1 3 1
p,Glinka 1 ) 4 3  nut A 7 3 M
Schmidt 4 I 3 17 Strool 1 0  1 4
Tlnrnay 4 0 3 1 McOonflh 1 5  3 7
DoWII) A i 3 17 Hanson 1 0  3 1
Rasner 0 0 O O Yn»o«r 0 0 4 0
Petenim l j i a Aran* 1 0  1 1
Schamml 1 0  1 4  Pasta 0 0 1 0
Wrnta 0 0 4 0 . Noll O i l ]
Osborn 3 o 1 10 Rooiner 0 0 O 11
._ ._ McNilln 0 0 1 0
Totals lt JO 13 73 Wal lrlch 1 0 0 7
Albrrthl 0 0 1 0
Totals IJ it "3 41
ST. FELIX . . . .; • 14 • »~4J
LOURDBI It 11 1" 11-71
Bangor, Maine,
Site for Next
Heavyweight?
CHICAGO (AP)  Pittsburgh
Is out of the running for the Cas-
sius Clay-Ernie Terrell fight ,
and Chicago is likely to be after
today.
But not Bangor , Maine.
The State of Maine , host to
Ihe highly controversial , loudly
disputed and generally derided
second fight between Clay and
Sonny Listor*, made a bid for
Clay-Terrell Sunday night , a bid
that depends nn the action of the
Illinois Athletic Commission.
The Illinoi s commission was
scheduled to resume ils hear-
ings today on whether to allow
tho fight to go on. Most observ-
ers feel there is little chance the
commission will give it the go-
ahead,
And a Pittsburgh promoter
withdrew an offe r to stage the
bout if it's kicked out of Illinois.
, But a spokesman for Sam Mi-
chael, co-promoter of the Clay-
Liston fight in Lewi-ston , Maine ,
snid Sunday night lhat ef forts
are being made to get the fiRlit
staged in Bangor.
U.S. TKAM WINS
BELGRADE (AP ) — The
United States edged Canada 24
Sunday night in a tune-up game
inr tho World Hockey Champi-
onships ,
Business S«ryle»i 14
INCOME TAX RETURNS ' . prepsrei by
qualified accountant, reliable s«rv|ee »f
reasonablo rales. 201 W. Broad#»y-snd
Washington/ Tal. 8-30?S.
Painting, Decorating 20
STYROFOAM CEILING tils H"xl2", 15i
ea. Just glue on existing coiling. Ex-
tremely light weight. Kantiell-O'Brlan . . .
Lumber, 115 Franklin..
Plumbing, Reefing ?V
¦ ' ' ¦ . . . 
¦ ¦
. ' . ' .7KENWAY . ¦ . 
¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ • ' . 77"
¦lertric Sewer serv fe«
Sundays A Holidays
. :  Guaranteed Work
" : 127 E. *lh ' ' . . '
¦ ¦ ' . ,  •*«!• W»4 7
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER¦ ¦ - . For clogged sewers ana drains
Tel. 95M or M36 . ' 1 year guarame«7
OALL SYL KUKPWSKI
WE CARRY « complete line of plumb-
ing 
¦ materiel" for the man who: Want*
I or loo.¦;¦ ¦ SANITARY
' PLUMBINGS. HEAT INO . , '
7 Ut E.. 3rd. St. : . . . Tel. J737
A NEW BATHROOM In your future? We
carry ICohler, Crane and American-Stan-
dard fixtures/ Gleaming white, pretty
pastels. Latest . easy-to-clean . styles, .
floor , or wall, mounted : .-closets, . choose
the shape, and size lavatory and tub'
suited to your home and family.
Frank O'Laughlin
PLUMBING & HEATINS - ! 'A
, 207 E, 3rd . ' /.¦•;. . .  . Tet. 3701.;
Femal»—Jobs of Interoit—26
SALESLADY — for seed stor*. Apply
^ 
115 E; 2nd. .
WAITRESS WANTED-must be Jl. will
train. Steve's epektair Lounge.
FEMALE—age 21-35, who would like a
selling 'land .' office, lob in a. fine local
. . store. We will train, no experience nec-
essary. Requirement" for lob : Good ed-
ucation, ability to meet the public and.
willing to . learn. This can . be a career
iob for. the right person. Write to E-82
Daily , News. -
ATTENTION LAD1ES — Marshall Field
family owned organization is conducting]
a. nationwide expansion, program, We .
ere interested in employing 5 ladles In
this a,*ea to do outside product demoh-
• strations each AAon., Tues:, Wed. and ¦- .
Thurs., from . ?:3<l to 2:30, foi- II weeks
-. starting Mon.. /War, 3rd. Will pay. .SIM.. .'
. . .For interview appointment call.our an-
swering service "Tel. 8-3679 leaving your. .;
name, address and phone ' number ft 'iicf :
we will arrange an . Interview with youi:
Experienced Personnel
irNeeded For Expanding
Nursing. Care Unit
: -k Registered Nurses
¦•& Licensed Practical Nurses V
• •
¦ v^Gpok ¦ .
¦¦• ' ; ¦ ¦ . ¦
'¦¦ is Cleaning Maid ¦.' ¦•>" .¦
Apply in person.
Paul . Watkins
Memorial Methodist Home
WV 175 E. Wabasha .
Male—Jobi of Interest-— 27
TEN .. LABORERS—wanted. Apply . ready . . . ;¦
¦"
.for work. . 115 E. 2nd . St. ,
CHEF ..WANTED—V/ason's Supper Club,.
Galesville, Wis.
MEN WANTED to sell " Wonder-Ware
.. Stainless Steel, car necessary, we train, 
¦
. ages 17 to .30 only. Write Box AT*,
.Rochester, Minn.
FULL-TIME help wanted, steady work,
must be Ineligible ..for draft. Apply in-
person, . McDonald's Drive-Inn.
MARRIED MASi on ' farm. Very . good
. starling " -wage. and. good housing.; and
working . cond itions. Norberi Speltz,
. . .Minneiska; Tel. Ait.ura 6794.
TRAFFIC CLERK WANTED — Apply
- Whitehall Packing Co., Inc., Whitehall ,
,Wis.
•SINGLE .OR MARRIED man wanted ta
ivorkv' on . modern dairy ferir» In Gales-
ville area, must be' dependable and fur-
nish ..references. . Inquire E-87 Daily . .¦ News. ¦. ' . . . ¦ ' . ' ¦ '.'
OFFSET PRESSMAN
Permanent opportunity on
29-inch Harris with modern
air conditioned commercial
printing , firm , experience
necessary, excellent work-
ing conditions.
Modern Press Inc.,
808 W, Ave. N,
Sioux Falls , South Dakota
WANTED!!
Carpenter Foreman
TOP PAY
TO E RECT . pre-cut Canp-Homn on con-
tract ba sis. MuM bo wfill-versod in lay-
out work , on nil types .ol homes - At
Mmes, some travel necesviry. Capp-
Homes has excellent reputation for over
30 ycnri and is well-received in this
arefl, Wrlto J im Rnyqor with resume of
bnckoound . Canp-llonies , 1143 Dupont
N., Minneapolis, Minn. .55411.
Steady
Employment
for
Factory positions
Liberal Benefits
Profit Sharing
Contact Personnel Office
Crenlo, Inc,
lli OO 4 th  Avoi iij f* , N.W.
RochoHler , Minn.
MECHANIC
WANTED
to work on form trnclors
nnd implements , in St,
Chfirlcs - Dover nren , full
tim« employment; R o o d
wages, nice shop In work in ,
benefits. Send complete re-
sume of nil personnl pnrtlc-
ulnifi , exporinnc-e and em-
ployment to E-fl4 Daily
N QWH ,
Help—Main or Female 28
MEN OR WOMI-:N..|ull :nr pn
'
r? lima
lot), car ni'ies-nry, Tel Winnna Aim.
Situations V/antod—Mule 30
WILL PO WORK si'flliiHi hnscimenti AIKI
lining palntma, expoi inncod woik Tei
A/06.
(Continued from Page 15)
DIJTRIC T TWO — ¦" •
East Sub-District at Austin:
Finals, 1:30 p.m.
West Sub-District at Albert Lea:
Finals, 1:30 p.m.
DISTRICT FOUR-
At Kenyon:
Faribault vs. Owatonna , a p.m.
WISCONSIN-SUB-REG IONALS —
At Plum Clly:
Contolatlbn, 7 p.m.
Championship. I p.m.
At Blair:
Championship. 7:30 p.m.
Al Alma Center:
Championship, ( p.m.
Al Qale-Ellrick :
Championship, 7iJ0 p.m.
At Mondovi:
Consolation, *:X P.m.
Championship, I p.m.
Af Eleva-Strum:
Championship, 7:30 p.m.
Championships alto al: Wetf Salem,
Black River Falls, Adams-Frlendihlp,
Sauk-Pralrlm, Brockwood, Hlllsboro,
Viroqua, Pralrla du Chlen, Blooming
ton, Muscoda.
SATURDAY
DISTRICT THREB --
At Mayo Auditorium, Rochester:
Rochester vs. Red Win?, • p.m.
DISTRICT POUR -
East Sub-District championship al un
determined site, I p.m.
West Sub-Dlitrlct championship at Owe
tonne , I p.m,
WISCONSIN RBOIONALI-
Al Arcadia:
Mondovl-Bleve ttrvm ctiemplona.
At Alma:
Plum Clly-BI«lr cfiemplofie.
At Oele-Blfrlck :
Alma Canter-Qate-ettrlctc champions.
At Sperta:
Wast Salem-Black Rlv»r Palls chem
plons.
At Bare boo:
Ademi-Frlenelshlp-Sauk-Prelrle <r«am-
plons.
At Nlllihoro:
Brookwood-Hlllsboro champions.
Al North Crawford :
Vlroo.ua-Pralrn du chl«n ctiamploni.
Al West Grant :
Bloowlnflton-Mutcode ctiamploni.
Tourney Slate
Want Ads
Start H¥re
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOIl—
E-71, ft, H, 3t, 79, 80, B3, 83, 88, ';
: NOTICE
Dtslgnatlons as io sex in our Help
Wanted advertising columns Is made
only (1) to Indicate bona file occu-
pational - ,' quallflcatlont for employ-
• . mtnf whlcli an employer reaards ere
: ressonably .' necessary to the normal
operation ol his business, or (2) aa
a convenience to our readers to In-
iorm them as to which positions fhe
• advertiser believes would be of more
Interest to one sex than the olher be-
. cause of the work Involved. Such
deslgnatronis-do not Indicate or Imply
' ttiit any advertiser Intends to prac-
tice any unlawful preference, limita-
tion, specification or discrimination In
employment practices. -. '.
Loit and Found 4
STRAYED—Hereford cow, from our farm,
about 1 week ago. Dori Musel, Rt. 1
. Houston', Minn. Tel. Witoka 2378. . '. . - ; .
Personal* ,. .' . 7:
MEWO TO T.PI: Wa always knew you
were a fast talker and now you're li-
censed to do it. Congratulations! Ray
Weyer; , Innkeeper, . WILLIAMS HOTEL.
NOON SPECIAL TUESDAY : B aked ham,
sweot potato, vegetable, roll, butter,
.. -beverage. 85c. Sidewalk Cafe, Miracle
: Mall, ¦
¦
;
AAEMO to akywalchers: If you want the
weather report ANY TIME of day or
, night, dial the TED WIAIET< weather ,
- word.number 3333. ,
ONE of the finer things of life . . .  . Blue
'Lustre carpet and upholstery cleaner.
, Rent; , electric- , shampooer ,- .' SI. . R. D.
, Cone Co;
FOR YOUR Tr(-Chem liquid embroidery
. . Instructions and supplies call 9578.
DOWNTOWN PARKING space for rent
. b/ the month, located : between 3rd
end Alh Sts. on Walnut. Tel. 5830.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?—
Man or woman your drinking creates
numerous problems.. If you need and
want help, contact . Alcoholics Anony-
mous, Pioneer Group c/o General Da-
. ' . livery, - .Winona,. Minn.:
HOW- ABOUT a. grilled cheese sandwich
et lunch time? Two toasty fan slices
of bread combine with t'ahtall'zingly'
lahgy cheese filling and a tart ' pickle
slice for a satisfying simple answer to
that empty stomach, RUTH'S RES-
TAURANT, .126 E. 3rd - St. . Open v 24
hours . everyday, except Mon.
M^RCH right Into RAINBOW JEWELRY,
IH Vy. 4th, with faulty watches, clocks,
electric shavers and jewelry. Repairs
made quickly,; expertly, reasonably.
JOIN Warren Be 'singer's war on poverty.
Take ' suit:. alterations; zipper, pocket
and cuff repairs fo 227 E. 4th St.
TRUSSES-^ABDOMINAL BELTS
SACRO-ILIAC SUPPORTS
GOLTZ PHARMACY
. J74 E. 3rd . Tel. 2S47
Auto Service, Repair! ng 10
GENERAL REPAIR, brake work and
Delco battery. Central - Motor Co., 169
Market:
l DRrVE-IN:SERVICE-
BRAKE BGNANZAI
¦fr Quality Bonded: Brakes
Shoes installed on. all
. four wheels
y ir Brake System Inspected
¦fr Front Wheels Re-Packed
$13.88 Exchange
Offer good until
Saturday, March !¦ . '
"Charge It"
' TEMPO
MIRACLE MALL
Business Services 14
QUANTITY buyers of ceramic or plastic
woll tile, floor tile, inlaid linoleum, re*
Identlal nr commercinl carpel, padding,
paste, see BEN at SHUMSKI'S, 58 W,
3rd, for wholesale quotations, .
ButftiMs Opportunities 37
FOR SALE—Brink's Cafe and Tavern et
Canton, AAlnn. Living quartan upstairs.
' Ttl,74M3C3.
. Per Sal* — Ralph's Tavern,
•• • Spring Grove, AAlnn.
Good Location -
Contact Harold Frydenlund"
Spring Grove, AAlnn.
A MAN WANTED
TO OPERATE . local butlnaii. Atiiiilng
MW product. Earn 123,500, per year
•With S7.SO0 Investment. If you can qual-
ify. Write: Century Brlcft Corporation
of America, Century Brick Building,
Brie, Penn*. 14505,
OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
~:
0«l paid weekly, , healthful work. Liberal
farms to right man in choice -territory
as sales representative for Wisconsin's
Greatest Nursery, established . over U
years. No delivering or collecting.
Liberal guarantee. Nurseries of over
.. ' 700 .-acres' at Waterloo, Wis.
WRITE: ¦. . -
McKay Nursery Co.
¦v Waterloo,-Wis. .
. ¦ ¦-. . , GAMBLE :-y
STORE OPPORTUNITY
GAMBLE STORE, Preston, Minn. S.H.
Winn, county seat of Fillmore county.
Long - established store. Excellent fix-
tures, good 
¦ lease, clean Inventory. Re-
modeled and new front 4 years ago.
II8,000 .to $20,000 Investment required,
join with the over 2OO0 Gamble affiliate
stores using proven, time-tested mer-
chandising and sales promotional pro-
grams. If you are Interested In owning
and operating your own business. It will
. - pay- you well to Investigate this oppor-
tunity. For complete confidential Infor-
mation, please contact ;.
J. E. Gurwell
• ¦ . '¦ • ¦ . ' Gamble-Skogmo Zone Supt.
•17 Lalcawood Ave , Albert tea , Minn.
' Tel. 373-3135. ,
Money te Loan 40
LOAMSS'S?
PLAIN NOTE-AUTO -FURNITURE
170 E. 3rd St. TeL 2915
Hrs. 5 a.m- to 5 p.m.. Sat. 9 a.m.. to noon.
Cogs, Pets, Supplies 42
COONHOUND: PUPS -^2 months old, hall
: Redtlck, half 'Plott, full hounds, good
tree dogs, both slra and dam straight
eoon dogs, 73 coon taken this season.
Will also sell the darn. Ed Brand, Rt. 1,
.Rushford, Minn., (Hart).
Morses, Cattle, Stock 43
CHAROLAIS, Minnesota State Sale, Win-
dom, AAlnn.. March. 12, I9M," For cata-
logs write Larry Wakefield, New Rich-
land; Minn.
HEREFORD BULLS—registered . Mischief
Domino breeding, heavy well-balanced,
J years. M. Bakken' & Son, Chatfield,
Minn,, (Pilot Mound), ;
PUREBRED BLACK Poland China boar.
325 Ibs, Theodore' Peterson,. - Nelson.
Wil, Tel; .OR3-35S3. /¦.
YORKSHIRE PUREBRED boars, Cholera
>nd Erysipelas vaccinated. David An-
tonson, utica, Minn. Tel. Lewiston 4845.
¦ Beebe. . . .
CALF & SWINE
BUILDER
Concentrate . .
3& lbs. . . , W$8,40
TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center . " .
' Downtown J. Miracle Mall.
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
BUY STONE H-56 ch icks, 20 week pullets
yaar around, and L-5* broad breasted
males for capons or . roasters; : by Arbor
Aces. Also ducklings and goslings avail-
able..' Contact Winona Chick Hatchery,
' S6 E. 2nd St., Winona, Minn. ,
ORDER CHICKS NOW! Early order dls-
taunt, Ghostley Pearls - White Rocks,
Rowetcamp'i Poultry . Farm arid Hatch-
ery, Lewlstoni Minn. Tel. 5761.
PLACE YOUR ORDER for DeKalb Chicks
now, Also California White, Skyline
Strain Cross, White Leghorn and White
Rock. SPELTZ HA.TCHERY, branch of-
fice at corner of Second i. Canter In
Winona. Openv I to J Mon. thru Sat.,
from now on.
Wanted—Livestock 46
LEWISTON SALES BA.RN
A real good auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all week,
hogs bought everyday. Truck s available),
Sail Thura. 1 p.m. Tel. M67.
WANTED
Crossbred Steers
& Heifers
Holstein Steers
Holstein Heifers
(open, bred & springing).
Also need a few springing
Guernsey heifers.
DUANEJOHNSON
Galesville, Wis.
Tel. 216
Farm Implements 48
FORD MOUNTED digger; also Holstein
bull. Gerald Schwerlel, Arcadia, Wis.
" 
SMALL ENGINE
SERVICE: & REPAIR
Fast — Economical
ROBB BROS. STORE
576 E, 4lh Toi. 4007
TRANSFER SYSTEMS
Permanent or porta tola,
Ed'a Refrigeration Si Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4th Tel, 5533
USED CHAIN SAW CLEARANCE
Homolile • Clinlon ¦ Pioneer ¦
David Bradley
J30 A, up.
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
Jnd «¦ Johnson Tal, 5453¦ 
TRIPLE
. BACTERIN
25-dose bottle
$2 B5
TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Heollh Center
Downtown & Miracle Mall
•50 Farmall Cub with
blade
'50 Ford Tractor in A-l
condition
'54 Dodge 1-ton truck
Contact .Tamos Gillies,
TREMPEALEAU or
TEL. 834-6622
McDeering 10-ft ,
Single Section
Tractor Springtooth
KOCHENDERFER & SONS
Fountain City, Wis,
Hay, Oraln, (Faed 80
BALED HAY-(or sale d»IMr«d, D»V"
MlUUsd, Killooa. Minn, Toi. 7i7-33Ai,
MAY FOR 8ALB—All! dallvir. HI. Ham-
mond, Minn. »75.
CORN POR SALB-loo bu. Myron Con-
way, l/tlci, Minn.
Hay, Grain, Fatx! , ' 50
OAT 5TRAW-200 bale*. LaRoy Swm
. Rt. i, Fountain City. Wli. Tel. «MM4.
BALED STRAW-for sale. Ed Ebert,
Rt. ], Winona, (l'/i miles E. ot -Allison)
Tel, lfr-364. ¦ .; '. ' . , -'
BALED HAY and strew, squar* bales,
conditioned, no rain, easy, loading; also
125 ton corn silage, reasonable. Located
6 miles E. of Fountain City. Russell
Fried, Arcadia. Tel. 1453. Attar s or¦ :Sals, 7
QUALITY tint crop Alte\te hey. baled
and conditioned. Dale) Runnlngen, HOUI>
ton, AAlnn. Tel. 849-3875.
BALE") HAY—?nd crop alfalfa, condition.
:, td. Contact Frank Wantoek, Fountain
City, Wl»- T»l, 687-4033. ' ;" '
Articl-i for Salt 57
PICKUP TRUCK sides, roof and end-
gates for wide box pickup. For more
Information call Weslgate Gardens.
Tel. 7114. 
¦
TWO TAG AXLES--1 with 8V<x20" dual
tires, and brakes/ I.with 600x16" dual¦ llrei. ¦ Reasonable. Contact Ervin E.
Erdmsnn, Dakota, Minn, or Tel. Dakota
643-2891 alter 6 p.m. -
ELECTRIC MOTORS, Viv hip. capacitor
type Westinghouse, JJ5; electric heat-
ers, fan type, automatic, 50% off list.
. Haiellon Variety , 211 E. 3rd.
HANNAH'S huaband, Hector, hates hard
work so he cleans Ihe rugs with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer, 11. H.
Choate' i.Co. ¦ :
GOOD USED flooring, laundry tubs, patio
bricks, gas water heater; 64 E. 6th.Or
Tel. Art Jackman 6743.
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and ehlov the
comfort of automatic personal care.
Keep-full ssrvice — complete burner
care.. Budget plan and guaranteed price,
, Order today from JOSWICK'S FUEL &
OIL CO., SOI E. 8tti. Tel. 3389. "
ONE 700x16 :6-ply . lira, and tube; over-
load springs for Ford ¦ 3^ -ton pickup,
2,300'. :Ibs. of lilt; new . marine toilet¦ with chlorlnator; -70O lb. sale; 9x15
. tent; used camping trailers. Graves
Pontoon 8. Camper Sales, Homer. Tei.
9415.
SOLID WALNUT secretary, glass doors
above; 3-refinlshed solid walnut chest*
of drawers; several newly caned chairs;
41" round solid .msple table with 3
leaves; Seth Thomas weight clock and
old ¦ Iron clock, both restored. H. AA.
Hovland. !O0 S. Benton St., Sparta, Wis.
Tel. 269-3010 ' ¦¦¦¦
FAWILY SIZE Hoover compact 1 washer,
wash and spin dry 24.Ibs. in less than
¦30 . minutes. Only $2 par weak. H.
, Choate ;&'Co. .
WATCH WEDNESDAY'S PAPER
. for BAMBENEK'S
ANNIVERSARY SALE AD
" ' ¦; ' 3 CHAIN SAWS
Price JIO, $25, 579
7 WjLSpN STORE, Til. 80-2447
ALL OVER, closely-spa ced pattern WALL-
PAPER such as chlnfjes are excellent
for camouflaging patches or Irregular
wall surfaces, make dry wall .-construe-
' tjon Joints less noticeable: For other
helpful hints on home decoration stop
at the - -
PAINT DEPOT v /
; ' 147 Center St.
. TROPIC AIRE HUMIDIFIER¦- , Reg. $69.95, Special S39.95
MARK SCHNEIDER SALES,
3930 6th St., Gdvw. . .
DAI LY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
Clearance Sale!
Reduced prices on all shoe
:' ' skates.
One dressing table with
. :¦;. mirror ,' ,. . . . . .  .'.¦'... ...'... $3
Air-tight wood heater; $5.98
Enamel Wood arid Coal
ranges.- . . .
ONE tOT OF
; RIJBBERBASE PAINT
$7.49 Value Now 99^ gal.
' : NEUMANN . . "
BARGAIN STOKE
Building Material! 61
A.D. PLYWOOD STRIPS-IV', 7" and 9"
widths, 8' lenslhs. Tel. La Crescent B95-
¦1808. .
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
YOU BET WE carry a wide variety ol
high tirade coals. Comrnander. i sizes,
furnace, stove and range) Petroleum
Coke,- Pocahontas/ Berwind Briquets;
Relss 50-50 Briquets; Stott Petroleum
Briquets; Winter Klnfj Egg. 5 varieties
of stoker coals, JOSWICK'S FUEL i.
OIL CO., 90! E., 8th. "Wher» you gel
more at lower cost."
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
USED 5-PC. wood dinette, S12; used metal
dinette with 36x72" table; A ctiairs, J21,
at BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd
& Franklin. Open Wed. evening 7 to p.
USED FURNITURE-MI size hiadboard,
t495; footstool, Sit full size walnul bed,
complete, M0) *-pc, chroma dlnefla
suite, S20.
- BORZYSKOWJ|C I FURNITURE,
302 Mankato Ave, Open evenings.
Oood Things to Eat 65
EXTRA SPECIAL-Lozy A Rusietl 12,91
a hundred, Oood (election 'of apples. WI-
NONA POTATO MARKET, 111 Market,
Musical Merchandise) 70
We Service and Stock
Needles for all
RECORD PLACERS
Hordt's Music Store
Radios, Television 71
Transistor Radios
We have 40 different modeli on hand
¦I our store, We service all we sell,
Comit In or call WINONA FIRE &
POWBR CO., SA E, Jnd, Ta), iM,
Sewing Machines 73
USED SINOER portable , forward and re-
uarie slltchlno- Only J35. WINONA
SEWING CO,, 511 , Hull, Tal. »3«,
Stoves, Furnaces, Parti 75
ELECTRIC STOVB-JO" . Tel. 3084 after
3130.
JIEOLER HEATERS, oil er oat, Install-
ed, told, serviced; Aladdin Blue Flnmi
Rorlabla henlarai alia all burnar parti.
ANGB OIL BURNER CO., »07 ef. 5lh
St. T«l. 7479, Adolph Mlchnlowikl.
Typewriters 77
EASY ADDING, (ublrnctlno, multiplying
Is yours with tht PRIMA-IO iddina ma-
chine hy OLIVETTI-UNDHRWOOD ,
WINONA TYPEWRI TER SERVICE
Ul E. 3rd Til. a-uno
TYPEWR ITERS and adding midlines for
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, trie
delivery, See us for all your office sup-
pllei, deiks, tllei or offlco chain. Lund
Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222.
Washing, Ironing Much. 79
RCA WHIRLPOOL
Washcm nnd Dryera
Sales and Service
FEITEN IMPL. CO.
113 Washington TeL 4833
Wanted to Buy 81
See Ul For Bast Price* WW-
Scrap Iron. Wital, Wool, Raw I«UM -
MliW IRON Si WgTAL CO. :
-. .' jffl ' W. and. St. . Tal. VtH
W/«. MILLER SCRAP IRON Si WETAL
CO. pays hljheit prleai for acrap Iron,
mslals, and raw fur.
aj2 w. and T«L ao*7
Closed Saturdaya • :
¦ ' -; ¦ .-"  HIGHEST PRICES PAID :,.'. '- • ¦
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, Wdej,
raw furs and wool! .
Sam Weisman & Son
INCORPORATED
5^0 W. 3rd Ter. 5M7
Apartment!, Flats 90
TWO-BEDROOM apt.. Walt 7th location,
all new bath and Kitchen fixtures, gas
furnace, 16V available April lit. Tel.
.\8-3773. ;
CENTRALLV LOCATEO-Detuxe 2-bed-
. room apt. Picture window, A closets,
beautiful bullt-ins, refrigerator, stove,
heat. 163 E. 5th.
TilXTH E. 116-Spaclous lower 7-room
apt. Fireplace, modern kitchen v/llti dis-
posal, garage, heat and soft water fur
nlshed. No small children please. Tel.
. 9040. - . , ' "' - , 7"
NOW AVAILABLE 1 and 2-bedroom apts.
Heated, carpeted,, and - kitchen applian-
ces furnished, Sunnyslde Manor, Tel.; s-Aia. .:.
NEVilLY REMODELED 4-room upstairs
ept;,.heat and soft water furnished. 3H
,E, 3rd, Tel. 6Wl . alter -5.
VUALNUT 327—3-bedroom lower apt., fire-
place In living room, 2 baths; available
April 1st. Tel. 7688.
,- .
'
.•
¦'¦ .' VERY NICE
centrally located 5-room
apt. with porch, storagis
room and garage. Immedi-
ate possession; Inquire
Merchants National Bank
trust Dept.
Apartmenti, Furnished 91
WEST NINTH—furnished 2-room apt. Tal.
- B-3557.
ONE—THREE-room, I—2-room, modern
nicely', furnished apts., close-In, bullt-
. In?, hot water heat,. Tal. 8-372S,
EMPLdYED GIRL would like to lhare
. . her. apt;, with another girl. Private bath
and entrance. Reasonable rent; 171 W.
- 4lh St. ¦ '-
NEW- DELUXE 1-bedroorri apt., private
: entrance, heat, utilities. Bus at door.
. Tel: o979. or ; S;1787. .- - . • •
THREE-ROOM furnished apt) , prlvjta en-
trance, all utilities paid. Tel., 4036; ;ln-
: ciulre . 452. Main,'
TWO-THR E E room opt., near Stale Col-
lege and lake, heat, and all . utilities
• paid. Adults.. Tel. 5376 or. 3757.-
Business Places for Rent 92
OFFICES IN THE Morgan Building will
be arranged to suit, : modest rental.
See Sieve Morgan at Morgan'i Jew
¦• «lry. -. ¦ . ' ¦ ' ' • ¦ . -.; ¦ "¦ ¦''¦.''. ' ': '¦
¦¦ ¦ - . :.
Houses for Rent 95
COZY FIVE ROOAAS with sun porch,
completely redecorated, 3 miles from
downtown. SU0. Te l. «43 after 7. .
Farmi. Land for Sale 98
124 ACRES, 65 . tillable, corn base 27
acres. 3 or 4-bedroohn home. New barn,
32x56, 4 years old, Vh miles N. of
Lanesboro. $8000 down. Kvale Real Es-
tate, ; Spring Valley* Minn. Tel. J46-2011
or Arnold Nelson 344-777". .
I5D-ACRE FARM, 135 tillable land near-
ly all level, 32x90 barn> silo, barn tlean-
irs snd new milk hoUsa, new double
corn crib and other buildings. 2 good
wells. 3-betfroom . all modern house.
School bus to - door. -Will ' , finance. , with
reasonable dov;n payment. Spring pos-
session. Wllmer. 'Smith, Dakota, Minn.,
(Ridgeway), Jet. Houston 896-3978.
110-ACRE FARM—40 open. Ideal pasture
wllh water and corn feed program pay-
" ment. 4-bedroom home with bath and
furnace. Gerald Semling, 5 miles E. of
Winona to' the Hillside Fish House,. 3
miles on County Trunk P. Tel. 8687-3104.
IOO ACRE FARM, 1 mile west of Hous-
ton, 20 acres open, corn base, School
bus, mall route, 3 bedroom modern
noma, new 3 stall garage, all other
necessary building" . No flooding, won-
derful View. See this one for less than
$12,000. i. A. Tweeten Agency, Hous-
ton, Minn. Tel, 8?6.3J0O.
FARMS - FARMS -- FARMS
We buy, wa sell, wa trade,
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
OlSBO, Wis,
Tit. Office 597-365»
. Res. 695-3157
235 ACRE FARM—150 open, high: fer-
tility, all modern 11 room brick house,
36x70 barn, 2 nearly new hog houses,
2 corn cribs, 3 machine sheds, 2 open
cattle sheds and other buildings. Good
beet and hog farm, School bus past
door on blacktop road. Krause Bros.,
Fountain Clly, Wis, (County Trunk M).
(4) Outstanding Dairy
& Beef Farms (4)
J60 ACR ES with or without personal,
Grade A, 100 cow milk iet-up, Nearly
new milking parlor and loose homing
unit, cost owner $40,000 to Install, Sev-
eral other barns and bulldlngi, Tre-
mendous silo capacity, automatic feed-
ing. 2 modern, homes. Must be sold dua
to owner's health. Located N.E, of
Bloomer, (96,000. 25% down,
400 ACRES with or without persons! New
pipeline milker, bulk tank end barn
cleaner. Grade A milk. 2 silos, one
16x55 v/lth automatic bunk. 1 quoniel
machine sheds. Modern home, Locstid
io milei from Eau Clalra. *45,opo, 25W
down.
140 ACRES. 3 larae barns, 3 silos. Sev-
eral other bulldlngi. Excellent home
with bath and Vt .  Located * mlln from
Eau Claire. $35,000. 25% down.
160 ACRES, 60x60 dairy barn, all new
itcel stanchions. Stalls and pens, New
barn cleaner, new 14x45 silo bulk f««d
bin. Excellent 4-bedroom farm home has
new oil furnace. Located 10 miles from
Eau Clalra. 118,000, 35% down.
Midwest Realty Co.
Robirt Bockus, Broker
Tel.: Oueo 597-365"
Strum 495-3157
Houses for Sale 99
BY BUILDER, New 3 bedrooms, bullt-lni,
ceramic Ilia bait), altnchcd o'raga, lil.
9743 or 8-2592.
THE FORMER Elmer Thompion house
In Brooklyn-Ruihford, 3 bedrooms, 1%
balhs. Recently redecorated, In good
condition , Tot. 164-7818 or 8J4-7I47.
OWNER LEAVING TOWN-2-story family
home In Ooodvlew. Stucco exterior,
well-planned yard wllh barbecue , spa-
cious lot, 90'x391' . Garage. Inside, large
kitchen with mack bar, 4 bedrooms , liv-
ing room, bath and recreallon room.
Downalaln carpeted, newly decorated
throughout. Tel, 0-3814 for appointment.
THREE BEDROOMS, ""Teen old, west
end, cirpeled throughout, built-in range
and even, lots ol cabinet space, divided
sink, disposal, tile bnlh, full basement,
gas forced nir heat, 1-cnr garage with
drive through to covered pallo-corport
Shown by appointment only. Tet. B-390" .
DY OWNER, 2, 3 or 4 bedroom houses
for solo, immediate poiianlon, For ap-
pointment Tal. 60!».
BY OWNER-5 tiedroonm, near Madison
School, available Immediately. Tel.
3*10 or write J. Deilke, 411 Olmstead
for appointment
JARNIA H. 206—By owner; ] bedroom
ranch hixjio, 2 fireplaces. 3Vi balhi
Immediate poste'ilon. Tel, 6518 for
appointment.
B. "-BEDROOM HOME located near Col-
lega of at, Tareti. Large rec room.
tare* biiullful kitchen, truly a family
home, ABTS AOENCY, INC, I3» Wal-
nut SI, Tal, 1-4)61,
Houses fer Sate 99
E. OWNER IS mowing and will sacrifice
this 3-bedroom home. Well-to-well car.
filing In large living -oom. Beautiful
lichen with built-in electric stove and
oven. Excellent terms. ABTS AGENCY,
INC.. 15t Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
MANKATO AVE.—3-bidroom house, mod-
ern, except heat, New- garage. W7J0
terms,
EAST MARK—4-room cottage, full baftt,
automatically conrtolled heat, hot wa-
ter heater, built-in cabinets, newly dec-
orated, garage. "5150. Part-terms.
EAST stli — 3-bedroom house. »a«M,
Terms.
FOUNTAIN CITY — J-famlly house on
large lot, 150' frontage. North Short
Drive. Extra lot. 14,750 and terms.
LARGE TRAILER house. $1550. C.
euiAUis in B i„r
WHATEVER YOUR
PROPERTY NEEDS
Phone Us
For An Appraisal
Of your present property
and let us show you our
photo listings of new and
older properties now avail-
able.
[' i BOB
IW Sefofcfe
I T REACTOR
1120 CENTER - m.2%49
Thinking of
Selling?
Do You Want
1. Expert counseling and
property evaluation?
2, Planned sales promotion
for your property?
3, Top market value?
4. Results ! ! !
Call
601 Main St. Tel. 2S49
Lots for Sale IOO
TWO LOTS—each 100x300 ft., on east
Lake . Blvd. Tel, 6857.
Wanted—Real Estate 102
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
"HANK" JEZEWSKI
Winona's Only Real Estate Buyer)
Tel. . 6388 and 7093 P.O. Box 345
The
Gordon Agency, Inc.
REALTORS
JF
You want quick xesults
LIST
your property with us. We
have many able and willing
buyers who will only buy
through , a REALTOR.
BE
another one of our satisfied
customers,
AFTER HOURS
Gordon Weishom . . . 5709
THE
® 
GORDON
AGENCY
Tel. 2651
102-103
Exchange Bldg,
Winona
Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
Nelson Tire's
Bargain Center
GREAT BUYS ON:
•fr Passenger Tires
¦f t Truck Tires
•fr Tractor Tires
SHOP NOW AT
W. 5th & RR. Tracks
Old "Wagon Works" Bldg.
Motorcyclei, Bicycles 107
J50CC X 6  Suiukl Huiller, «-speed . Noth-
Ino tasterll  Now at ROBB BROS , MO-
TORCYCLES, 573 E, All).
Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
CHEVROLET-1948 U-ton pickup, ^peed.
Tel, 1-4198.
Used Cars 109
CORVAIR MONZA—IM2 4-door, reason
(or nelllno, leavlno (or sorvlce. Tel,
8-J491. 419 E. 3th.
1964 PONTIAC
Bonneville 4 door Hardtop.
Solid Blnck finish with blnck
vinyl interior . This car is
equipped with they , JO!JQ\Y-
ing fine Pontiac Bccessoi'lcs.
•fr Radio
vV Automatic transmission-
•fr Power steering
ft Power brakes
ft Soft Ray glass
ft Tilt steering wheel
ft Cruise control
ft Low fuel .warning
"ft Factory air condition ing
ft Whltownll tires
VENABLES
78 W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711
Ojpcn Friday Evenings
Usad Cart 109
CHEVROLET — 1959 wagon, etandard
tranarnisilon, in vary oood condition
throughout, ne rust. 521 W. Sarnia.
MERCURY—1957, excellent body, muit
be seen to be appreciated. Tel. B-336A.
OLDSM0BILE-J959 4-door, flood cendl-
lion, real clean. 741 E, ftth.
ONE OF THE MOST . carnfortabla teats
In town Is behind the wheel ot the new
car ol your choice and it . happens to
be our business to help you get there
as fast as possible. See the friendly In-
stallment Loan Officer* at The MER-
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK ot Winona.
CHEVROLET-1965 Bel Air 4-door, JJ3
V-8 engine,. 2-speed electric windshield
wiper and wesher,. radio, healer, clock,
Vlbrasonle reer speaker, whltawalls.
t,700 actual miles. Best olfer over
12.000. Tel. 687-4798.
1963's
GREAT CARS
Big Savings!
'63 CADILLAC Coupe
DeVille $2995
'63 Mercury Sedan ... $1895
'63 Chevrolet Impala
hardtop $1795
'63 Ford Galaxie 500 .. $1695
'63 Chevrolet hardtop $l€95
'63 Falcon Convertible $1395
'63 Ford Station Wagon $1395
'63 Falcon Station
Wagon $1195
Liberal allowance
for your old car in trade.
Up to 36 months to pay-
See the Man In The
Orange Parka
^^ , We Advertise 
Our 
Prleei 
«^ ^
(gEraD^41 Years in Winona
Lincoln-Mercury-Falcon
Comet-Fairlane
Open Mon ., Fri. Eve.
and Saturday afternoons
IF You Are
LOOKING
For A
GOOD USED CAR
One of these
should fill the bill
1964 FORD Fairlane 4-door
Sedan , standard shift 6-
cylinder engine , radio and
heater , white sidewall tires,
tu-tone white and green.
PRICE IS RIGHT. Only
$595
1960 RAMBLER Station
Wagon , standard shift 6-
cylindei1 engine with over-
drive , radio and heater.
VERY CLEAN. Test drive
this economy wagon today.
$695
WALZ
BUICK - OLDSMOBILE
Open Friday Night
FINE
SELECTION
of
1960
19fi l
19132
IO.'!1.
1%4
19fi5
Chevrolets
Pontincs
Oldsmobiles
Dodges
Fords
Ply mouths
Test Drive
The Car
Of Your
Choice
NOW I I
NYSTROM'S
165 W. 2nd Tel. 8-3588
PRE-SPRING
SPECIALS
1950 JEEPSTEE
¦•2-door, Convertible , K-cylin-
der engine , standard trans-
mission with overdrive, A
REAL CLASSIC. Ideal for
restoration , '
1947 .IERP UNIVERSAL
4 wheel drive, Good condi-
tion.
1963 CM JEEP
UNIVERSAL
Factory cab , lockout hubs
and snow plow.
1 A64 JEEP WAGONKER
2 wheel drive , fi-cy lj nrter ,
. standard transmission , ex-
cellent transportation .
1964 JEEP J-300
*A ton 4 wheel drive pickup,
custom cab , West Const mir-
ror. Unstoppable hauler ,
lfl.r>9 FORD
2-door Hardtop, V-B, nuto-
jnntic transmission.
"Y 91S4 FORD GALAXIE 500
V-f) engine;"' Standard trans-
mission with overdrive , ra-
dio , heater , snow tires.
REAL SHARP inside and
out.
1004 VOLKSWAGEN
MICROIUJS
0-pnsscnger , must be Boon
to be appreciated , less thnn
10,000 miles, tu-tone green.
F. A. Krause Co,
Rrcezy Acrc.s
Hwys. 14 nnd 61 East
Usad Car* 109
1962 RAMBLER
Ambassador
2-door sedan, V-8 engine, au-
tomatic transmission, power
steering, power brakes,
whitewall tires, radio. Lots
of miles left in this one-
owner car.
Only $1095
W,NON AUT°RAMBL8R . . POOCe
0 SALES H
t-d & Ma-nkato Tel. 8-3649
Open Mon-, Wed. & Fri. Nighti
RED
Convertible
1965 PONTIAC
Bonneville Convertible
This Red beauty is
equipped with :
• Turbo transmission.'• Power steering
• Power brakes
• Power "windows
• Power seats
• Push button radio
• Brougham trim
• Aluminum wheels —
drum and hub
• White sidewall tires
• Heavy duty battery
• Mats, both front and rear
• Soft ray glass
• Super lift shocks
• Saf-T-Differential
• Custom steering wheel
• Bench seats
• Non-glare mirrors -
one with remote control
on driver 's side
• Seat belts
• Has only 8,500 miles
SOLD NEW
FOR $4770
NOW You Can Own This
Luxury Automobile
for only
Vw^^< H f V R 011 U7<&.
The "Quality" Block
121 Huff . Tel. 2396
OPEN EVERY
WEEK NIGHT
'TIL 9 :00
Mobile Homes,. Trailer* 111
PATHFINDER-?.!' , '<* model, In reel
good Condition; Tel. Rushlord . 8i"<:9283.
VILLAGER. U'xSO' . 1964 model, 2 bed-
rooms, I 1KB now; Rollohome, 8x31' , ex-
cellent condiliGn: Srnall down payments.
Bank financing, . • COULEE MOBILE
HOWE SALES, Hwy. 14-61 E., Winona:
Tel «76.
TRAILER HOUSE—1965 . 12x60' , excellent
condition, winterized, ' carpeted living
mom; ' .wa "her snd dryer combination in-
cluded, 1 large bedrooms, , unfurnished.
Kern*> Trailer Cl., Dakota, Minn, Tel,
Ml 67-, '
R E N T ' O R .  SALE—Trallurs >nd campers,
LEAHY'S , Bulfald City, Wis. Ttl.
Cochrane 248-2532 or 248 2670:
PLACE YOUR crdcr now tor spring dellv-
pry oi n Pathfinder mobile home or
travel  trailer.  Have il delivered rlghl
from the factory. See Van 's • Trailer
Sales,  Black River Falls, Wis.
ROLLOHOME-H62 TOx50V air condlllon
er, carpeting, 23" TV, , new 30 gal.
wa|er hrator Included. Set at Red Top
Trailer Court Space 34,
HWY. 61 Mobile ' Hem« Sales, east of
Shangri La Mold We have 12 wides on
hand, altn new 1966 model 1 wides.
Tel. 8-3426.
La Crosse Mobile Homes
New & Used
ROLLOHOME
Vh miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14.
Lyle NorskoR - Mollis Norskog
Tel, La Crosse 4-B5S4
Auction Salei
CARL F A N N ,  JR. ¦
AUCTIONI -UH, Bonded and t.lc«n<ad
Rushford, Winn. . Tel. 864-7 * 11
Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales
Everett J. Kohner
1511 Walnut, tei. J-J7I0, alter hour* 7114
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER , City an<| ifatt licensed
and bondfd, 252 Liberty St. (Cornlr
E. ith and Liberfy) ,  Tel. 4980 .
MAR, 1—Tuts, 11:30 a.m. ) mill E. ol
St . Chnrlei, Minn, on U.S. 14. John
Lnlcham, owner; Alvin Kohner, auc
tloneer; Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
MAR , 2- Wed. 12;30 p.m 4'A miles N.
ol Wliltoh -ll on S3, Edwin <• Edward
Nelson, ¦ owne rs/ Alvin Kohner, auc-
tioneer; Norlhern Inv , Co., clerk.
MAR. 4 -Frl, 1 p.m. Locoled trom Nallls-
vlllo Pi miles E. on Hwy, 10. C. A,
Paulson, owner; Chop Paulson, auc-
tioneer; Chrltlunsen Sales Corp., clerk!
WAR. 5—Sal, II a.m. Take County 25 3
miles S. of Pi-tenon, Minn, Wade
Graves, owner; Moroy Loos, «uciluno«ri
Hell Re.slly Inc, clerk. ¦
MAR. 5-Sal.  1 p.m. 6\mll«s_ .N..!* , of
Cnnlon , Minn Dnln KnVlsen, owners
Knudsc-n t, Erickson. aucliNqreri; Thorp
Sales Corp, clerk. , —^• 
MAR. 5 -Sal. || « m. 3 miles W, of No-
dine. Waller Jr;r\^lmon, owner; Alvin
Keener, auctioneer -.Mlnn Larirf "aV"A'' c-
tlotj,''3BiW.',":t*l*ik. ¦ "' 
'' r\- ,—»-•
, JUi, i^ . . . ." —ri. .'
¦'.' '.. . . , -:.:: ....,„.
f/SAh' %-Sai; U »:m.. A miles S. oi La
Crosse on Hwy. 35 and J milts F. oil
Hwy, 35 on Counly Trunk "K" , Chip.
.munk Coulee Road. Herbert Schrocdnr,
owner; Hussell Schroider, auctioneer;
Norlhern Inv. Co,, dork.
MAR. 5 -Snt, li nni , Western Wisconsin
Holstein Salo , Downlown Sales Pavilion,
West ifllom, Wla, Piper liros ,, Waler.
(own, Wl),, Sales Managers.
MAR, S- 5at , 12:30 p.m. 1 mlloi E. ol
Taylor, Wis, on Hwy. P5, then 2 miles
N, on County Trunk 0, then 2 miles W.
Harry Severson estate, owner; Walfar
7eck , auctioneer; Norlhern Inv., Co .
clerk.
MAR. J Sat . 1 p.m. W nt Han Claire op
Hwy. 12 lo 1-94, Ihen W to "EE", than
2 nillis on "EE" Ronald Tylar, owner;
Johnson 8. Murray, auclloneeraj Gate-
way Credit Inc, clerk , \
r
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AUCTION I
|The folio-wing herd of dairy cattle will be offered for sale I
I at public auction boated from NE2LLSVILLE \Vt utiles I
|east on Highway 10. g
Friday, March 4 j
i Starts at t;O0 SHARP. 1
! 8 5  
HEAD OF TOP HOLSTEIN DAIRY CATTLE. f
IS HOLSTEIN MILK COWS - (2nd calf heifers), of |
which S are just fresh, and the balance are close up i
springers. |
50 HOLSTEIN HEIFERS - (1st calf heifers), 10 are 1
>-; due to freshen by sale date, and the balance due to i
y freshen within 30 days, U
I . • AJ1 of these cattle are in excellent condition. H
|| • These cattle originate from the top herds in
I Central Wisconsin. v.
>;? C. A. PAULSON, OWNER \\>,) •&
% Chap Paulson, Auctioneer, Neillsville, Wisconsin p
f| Christensen Sales Corp., Abbotsford, Wis., Clerks y
lK^m^^^^s^!^ ^^sm
mms^mmm^m!mmmm
g^ s^^
^ mm. 883 IS A#Bh *. ^ffl^K W, rffiffifth __h. __
 ^JmSk [NORTHERN 
INVESTMENT COJ Al
J - 3 miles east of Taylor , Wisconsin , on Highway 95, then 2 '
I miles north on County Trunk "G," then 2 miles west.
% Saturday * March 5
^ 
Sale starts at 12:30 P.M. Naomi Circle will serve lunch.
\l 24 HEAD OF CATTLE (12 COWS) - 11 Holstein cows, -.; springers; 1 Whiteface cow, springer , 1 Holstein-Whiteface ¦
'* cross heifer , bred; 4 Holstein heifers , bred; 4 Holstein
[, heifers. JO months old ; 1 Holstein-Whiteface cross heifer,
t< 9 months old; l Holstein bull, IVi years old , 1 Whiteface
% bull , 10 months old V\
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - Universal milker pump. W
motor and pipeline; DeLaval bucket; Surge seam bucket; ?>,
: electric hot water heater; wash tank ; strainer and pails. ';
FEED — 30fl bu . ear corn ; 70() bu. oats; some baled :*
hay; silage cart,
f CAR — 1954 Chevrolet for paits or junk.
!' TRACTOR MACHINERY - M.H. 30 tractor; Case '
VAC tractor; M.H. tractor cultivator ; McD. 2-hottom :,s
, 14-inch tractor plow; Dunham 8-ft. tandem tractor disc; -A
; field cultivator , Oliver ti'actor manure spreader ; M.M."« Model UM5 power mower; New Idea 4-bar side delivery ;
; New Holland 68 hay baler; Oliver Model 15 combine; ( /J.D. chopper with power unit; ch opper box ; J.D. blower; /
/ J.D. 290 tractor corn planter; Wood Bros. 1 row corn '.A picker ; heat houser for M.H. tractor ; hyd. pump.
OTHER MACHINERY - Rubber tired wagon ; tractor **.
; trailer ; 3-section lever wooden drag; scraper; 10-ft. La .'¦
_, Crosse grain drill on rubber; lS-ft. grain auger; Black- "
-< Hawk corn planter ; J.D. hay loader; 30 ft. bale elevator ; ,
J D. hammermill; wheelbarrow ; extension ladder; anvil ; '
vise; post drill; emery and motor ; old iron; feed cooker ; =
forks , shovels , etc.
FARM FOR SALE S
j 140 acre farm with 70 acres under cultivation; heavyl5 soil. 3 bedroom modern house with attached garage. ¦'
Barn and silo. Large machine shed and hog house. *¦
For further information , contact Northern Investment \iCo , Independence , Wisconsin , or Midwest Realty Co., /
Osseo , Wisconsin. \I $____________________________________ 
^TERMS: Under $10.00 cash; over that amount cash '§
or ', i down and balance in monthly payments. .T"S added £to balance for fi months. Your credit Is always good with J\
* the Northern Investment Co. |j
HARRY SEVERSON ESTATE |
I DERALD L. SEVERSON, ABM. I
Waller Zeck? Auctioneer, Rt. 22, Eau Claire, Wis I
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk f
\ < Hep. by Geo. O, Huseboe, Taylor , Wisconsin g;
£< ,;•"¦
¦ 
T^^^^ r^ rrr '^^ r^^^ r^^ ^^ ^
ry. ' v: ~ '"-"¦ ^y.'r,r&%Trrrr-rT.^ ^^^
j WALTER JEN KINSON '$
AUCTION !
Located 3 miles west of Nodine or fi miles east of Ridge- *j£
' wn y- %
\ Saturday^ March 5 f
Starting at 11 00 A \T . Lunch nn grounds. "
2fi HOLSTEIN HEIFERS -- fl heifers , VA years old, \Just bred; 10 heifers , V.-J. vears old , open; !) heifers , 1 :
year old. ALL ARE CALFHOOD VACCINATED.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - Mueller 300 gallon bulk milk fcooler , used 7 months; Surge SP22 milker pump, used 1 /
year;  2 Surge 50 , lh. seamless milker buckets , used 1 |,
year. '*¦>
FEED - - 1,000 hales nf alfa lfa mixed hay, mostly ser- ^'.: ond crop; l .OfW bushels Clinton oats ; 8S0 bales of straw; |«
V BOO bushels car corn ; 111 ft. silage in 12 ft. silo. ;
A FARM FOR SALE - At private offering. This excel- p,
7 lent 111) acre farm, nil open . Nice 3 bedroom home , UGxfiO ^p barn with 20 stanchions and pens ; PaU barn cleaner. j>j
f i  Grade.A milk house , 12x40 silo , double corn cribs and p.
/ round steel crib; large machine shed , granary, hog house. II•; lien house , garage , underground gas tank, located on ^: ; good blacktop road. Contact auctioneer or clerk of sale , U
or Minn Land' and Auction Service , Winon a , M inn, t '-|
TRACTORS AND MACHINERY - 1902 Allis Chalmers |i
!| DI7 trnctor with wide front , power steering, run 900 hours; |1
f i  Allis Cha lmers Model C tractor in real good condition ; V\
& 11)02 Allis Chalmers mnnure loader with snow scoop ; ;j
tl Iflfili riehl mixall portable feed mill : 1964 New Idea ISO ?)
\i bushel , PTO manure spreader; 1057 Ford No. lfi combine , £..'
p 7-ft. cut with pickup attachment; McDeering Model 250 p,
I'! corn planter; New Holhind No , 00 hay baler; 1002 KB- /v. wnnoe o1,;. f l .  mobile tandem disc ; 1062 Allis Chalmers /
y .1-lioltom lli-inch mounted trnctor plow ; John Deere No. /.
j j  4a PTO corn sliellor ; Miniiesotn 4-nnr side raka; cultiva- \l
if tor for C trnctor.  Kewuncc 40-ft. elevator with gas engine; /
ll 1002 David Bradley 0-ton wagon and bale rack ; Lindsay /
£a ,. 3-scction drag and foldin g draw bar ; John Deore n-f t , V
H Afield cultivator nn nibber; McDeering 10-ft, single disc [ ' ¦
J7^ grain drill; New Hol lf ind 7-ft , power mower ; 1055 Ford h
ri Ms ton pickup with grain box and stock rack ; now heat \\
ti houser to fi t  D-17 tractor; rubber Hied wagon ; hay b
S-| tedder. f i
['! MISCELl .ANEOUS AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS - Sun- #
p.T'hcnm cow clipper; 20 row (miners ; 30 neck chalBP ; Word i|'i
i "' , - chopjder ' fpneer; buttery fencer; IR-ft. hay bunk ; 2f) .ft. ' f; - -j
iVi silage bunk ; loading rl iulc ; platform scnle; air ennv j i
iii pressor with xi h.p, motor ; 24 ft , and no ft,, extension :|
'A ladders; two fid bushel hog feeders ; 2 small hog feeders; , '
I one l!> bushel pig feeder; hoc waterers; chicken feeders >;t*! and waterers; plnno; picnic table; pressure cooker; pns- \\
/ Inurizcr , 1 Mnllon ; pig brooder house , 8x10 f t , ;  garden |jti tiller; bottle gas heater; cattle dog ; girl's 2fi-inch bicycle ; |.
f| water pump, :, i h.p. motor; bog crnte; 25 gallons of new sj
H tractor oil. |!|
ii, TERMS; C;ish or finance wilh Ve down and the bnl- |
:| ance in month ly inslnllnicnls. |
|{ Alvin Kohnor , Aucl iononr Lie. Nn . 41 I
|jj Jim Pn|>(*nfuss vcprosmiling Minn esota Land , |]
fl and Auction Sorvioo , Clerk w
U&.r^ u:7::^:L"rz:y^^^^
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^» SPECIALS! 4^/* " ' l "W"^  Three complete rooms of top quality Furniture-—Nine- /»yf ^i, -v ^ teen beautiful pieces, color coordinated to furnish S»iK ' '~pAWmm""A^¦ \ any Bedroom, Living Room and Kitchen. The "Star ¦/;"-
V &^0 * v J of India
'' Sofa by Kroehler with an accenting Swivel - '>',*> '
<//< fS f^P / Chair—3 walnut plastic-top Living Room Tables and /$i
/?'i' ^ ' -»»/ 
¦ 
> a pair of beautifully colored cut-glass Table Lamps. c$&
/": j" | '\ ' A Bassett Bedroom Set in guhstock walnut finish WA
\,;" /ft. - \ '? w '^  f°
rm
'
ca tops include—the double dresser, vertic- 
^
^
! 
ffiQ&vcfy 7 
al framed mirror, big chest and bed-—plus a famous £&
*" JffiAi 'tyvi ' Englander Mattress & Boxspring. Accenting Dresser 3;
( 
K
*w '<^ irwf A ' ^ 
Lamps complete the Bedroom group. *Y
£ j W-fjM ' ^  ^
Douglas 5-piece Drop Leaf Table in the new ;*
*•*? )&\?«^. . textured Wfriut plastic top and 4 brightly colored \,
_t-\<\ i^ i'iw chairs iryNaugahyde complete the kitchen. WV
>AWW J ALL FOR ONLY (
J * Y^lffi A f \ 
$59.00 down and only $7.50 weekly t^ |
j ! \ y j >! ®jj &r—^nis beautiful correlated group, set up by our decora- ] \Ji \ % \ \ '  ^^ MB tor - *° 9've Vou *"he latest in style & color—plus na- I .{'\ \ it' s P§''ff ¦ tiohally famous brand furniture—will let your dollar ,l\
\ ! V v^» /'wJ do more for you than it ever has before, ftii r . \ V  ^ > /F rv 4 5v . , . tJ'
«Y ' . Vi ' 
 ^
'$ 
After 74 years of experience and' know how in ,;'¦ JV C A* I;V ' ul the home furniture field, this group is the one we'd w"
j/\\\ \ 
lA } "< recommend, However, for the really budget-minded £$
V |, \XA vh '/H* couple we have a complete three-room grouping as -V
\ • \ VV / 
low as $399.00. . >
\^ 
\ v / T  If you're getting married in the Spring, stop down /' " %. *. \y °nd see what we can do for your future home. Any v
\ ffY(fe\• \ group will be safely stored 'til needed. .A-vi^Ms . 1
v / $> .
Open Wednesday and Friday Evenings 'til 9 - •
<m
Better 13 TT I) XT'I? ' Q Fu rnilure . i
Buy s at IJ U J\Ji\Ij J O Mart 3
PLENTY OF FREC PARKING BEHIND OUR STORE — OPEN 8 A.M. TO 6 P.M. DAILY / /
friendly Low Tartm AT EAST THIRD AND FRANKUN Sine* 1893
raroa ^ :::^ itt«i»^ . -1111111 1^1 w
V^ery WIHE^  THE OUTER: SHELL OF
• '; ¦¦ :;^ '©!PK '^ THIS GARMENT IS MADE
1^ 1 ¦ ' -s ' ^Rn-^OM 8.& OZ. O.D. TWILL
I^ZES Mh ~^L-. CLOTH. A BEAR ,safc^^ i^ T  ^ F0R WEAR!
fM^^^^^Wyr \^
T$ MSHABtE I
I '.fJ '^^ k^ k^ k^ L ' Hj * T" **4fc JjL Tr£<tj-» ' ' IMA/IIWV / IVaVHEHSHv , I |V if . • V * f^t^BI
IBIM
I ^ ^¦WfeR' i^.^ 'i v3V-'"' i' ^vY" % »T fl tllllfl I Itlrnl¦Ir'^ HiAp^ v: ¦ - -f>, 4ff t:-ilv ? Ji lKfiAltwfL - imfDj
LWI -^I '^' 'i.¥  ^•¦!' '««^1 >¦aSliP plSfif^K^ SBH^ 'j^^ ^Hu M M A_ \j'**ri _) •- -' ' 1) 1^ \ sS- *"* ~^ ' V /"V* '  * _\A^
vlr§fa. isJjiT f /^p^^ j j^ J^
i^ r^^ -^iZ!!
OPEN MONDAY & FRIDAY, 7 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
¦ 
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V DICK TRACY • By Chester Gould
BLONDIE A'A 7 ' ':. k'
: ' .- .'¦. ' . 
;
By .Chic .Young A:/
:—: : . ¦ —; ; :—. ' . . '¦ ~¦. ' 
¦ 
. ' ¦ J ¦ ¦ *
THE FLINTStONES By Hanna-Barbera
•- •— ,. ', ¦ . . ¦ .. . . ¦ . . ¦ .' . ¦ ¦ . . . , ¦ - ¦¦ ;  ; - ' ' ¦ ' . ¦. . ¦" • - . . . . . ¦¦ ¦ ¦ . ' . . < -, . .  ' ^^ ^¦»MI:-v -:
STEVE CANYON By JAiltoh Canniff
*' ¦—— - i^¦¦¦^M-Miii ---- -^—-——- * -L—
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LI'L ABNER V .'v.v "' By Ai Capp
TIGER : . ; - By Bud Blak» V ' " :- -
¦ •" I -¦¦ ', " :. .. .". - '. V i ' - 'iA _/ ¦/ '_  / ¦ • , . y - Ai.: :A_ ¦ .^<,. .
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